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Am’Address tothe Clergy.

’ their opponents, which, can ba-need equally 
well and effectively against them? ’ Fighting

Thirty-five'years or more ago. Sir G. 8. Mc
Kenzie, Bart., and F. R. S., L., said, "During 
the last twenty years, I have lent my humble 
aid in resisting a torrent of ridicule and abuse, 
and have lived to seo the true philosophy of 
tnaii (phrenology) establishing itself wherever 
talent is found capable of estimating its im
mense value.” This language fitly represents 
the state Of public sentiment in reference to 
phrenology at two different periods of its exist
ence; and what shall we say of the present? 
That there is scarcely an individual of any in
tellectual eminence whatever, who denies, or 
seriously double, its truth, except it be those 
scientific pigmies and philosophical prod
igies, who are so wedded to the venerable 
myths of the dark ages, so imbedded in incura
ble conservatism, and so blind to every ray of 
light that radiates not from them or their 
centres of pitchy darkness, that their shadows 
might well eclipse the fountains of religious 
truth, and affright the inhabitants of the gulf 
of darkness with their still more ebony hue.

Another eminent scholar, in testifying to 
the truth and value of phrenology, says, 
"When phrenology shall be duly accredited, 
it will be considered as the most interesting 
aad surprising event in the history of human 
civilization, that the truth of its fundamental 
facts, should have been so long and bo stout
ly denied. ” But fe there anything really un
common or astonishing in ms? Is it not the 
lesson of the ages, and tho experience of all 
truth verified? It has ever been so with inno-- 
rations in religion, science, or philosophy. 
Antecedent to the origin of Christianity, we 
find this principle of opposition to new truths 
exemplified in the religious difficulties in Asia, 
while tha subsequent persecutions of Martin. 
Luther, John Calvin, Michael Bervetus and 
John Wesley, testify to the repugnance which 
religious teachers have manifested toward im
provements in theological ideas; and what 
shall we say of science; science that has strug
gled from its very infaucy against a weight of 
opposition and hatred unparalleled in the his
tory of the world, while the wild philosophical 
(or rather unphilosophical) vagaries of the 
dark ages, have flourished like a green bay 
tree, undoubted and unmolested? Compelled 
by these facts, we are under the necessity of • 
believing that tolerance of new and unpopular 
ideas is the exception; and intolerance the 
rule. Stimulated by these facta of undoubted 
history, I appeal to humanity in behalf of the

. future. The human race is not stationary. 
The discoveries and improvements of the past, 
will be eclipsed and forever thrown into the 
shade by the mighty developments of the fu
ture. The signs of the times, the progress of 
ideas, tho increasing interest and perfection of 
the sciences, and the researches in the realms 
of the imponderable elements, clearly indicate 
this. And how shall these new scientific dis
coveries ba received? Shall we scorn, ridicule 
and denounce each new idea or discovery, and 
imprison ita defenders? This fe the lesson 
we have received from the past, but let us 
heed it not. It has ever failed of its object, 
aud only demonstrated the vile and contempt
ible character of ita advocates, and the in
vincibility of truth though feebly sustained by 
the few. If truth fe thus mighty, why fear to 
ground our weapons of warfare, and meet 
error upon its chosen ground of trial? If a 
new theory presents itself, and merely asks 
for a candid hearing and an impartial judg
ment, let it have them. If it is error,'it will 
vanish like mist before the light of well-estab
lished truth. If it is truth, it will ultimately 
conquer anyhow, and wo shall only odd to our 
own ignominy by every railing accusation 
that we bring against it.-. .

- To phrenology, especially, are these remarks 
applicable. It demanded at the outset to be 
met and have ita merits discussed upon scien
tific ground, aud whenever and wherever it 
has been thus tested, it has conquered. Thosa- 
individuste who have assailed it from other 
quarters, have indeed, succeeded in branding 
it with tne imputation of being irreligious and 
heretical; but they have thereby only been 
throwing ashes in the face of the wind, and 
prostrating themselves at the very feet of those 
Infidels whom they despise. With chagrin 
they have witnessed the triumphal ascent of 
this noble science to its throne of security, 
whence their slander and persecution can no 
more disengage it than they can change the 
.immutable lews of nature, whose perpetual 
©volutions teem with evidences of geological, 
astronomical and phrenological truth. Pious 
but thoughtless individuals have, in this very 
way, done more harm to the Orthodox relig
ion, done more to shake the public confidence 
in the tenets and doctrines of the Christian 
religion, than Infidels themselves. They have 
repeatedly declared the doctrines of the Bible 
and Christianity to ba opposed to, and irrecon
cilable with, the sew science! But these 
sciences are now established beyond dispute, 
and their authority considered sufficient to 
establish any hypothesis whatever, that may be 
fairly, deduced from them. And what ia the 
result? Why, the Infidel steps forward, and 
says to the Christian, "See here, sir, by your 
o*n admission, these theories and inferences 
of science are incompatible with your religion. 
Now, sir, science is proved to be true end rc- 
llaelo; iu theories are facts, therefore your 
religion is false.” Is not this fair and hon
est induction? Have not Christians, by their 
blind and obstinate resistance of science, ad
mitted much which they will have to retract? 
Have tney not put a weapon into the hands of

well and effeclively against them?' Fighting 
against science is like blowing saw-dust out of. 
a bottle—you think you are blowing its theo
ries to the winds; but, in ignorance of the 
laws and facta with which you have to deal, 
you are only turning the tide of a resistless 
force, (against you) that has ever swept sub
limely .onward, regardless of the blowing 
and puffing with which unreasoning zealots, 
think to stay ita progress

Phrenology
asksMofavobs ■ "

of the timeserving; it begs no crown from un
willing hands; it io well nigh victor already, 

-and its laurels have been won upon a million 
battle fields. But it is strange that tho same 
conflict must be waged over and over again; 
that every, new-discovery must struggle for 
ages against the hatred, scorn and contumely 
of innumerable perverse mortals, before it can 
receive tho universal homage of mankind. 
Strange that men will not sometime learn that 
each new discovery is a divine fact, a pillar in 
the grand temple of Nature, than which a huu- 
dredEtnas will sooner crumble to atoms,a mill
ion Bibles be sooner washed seaward by the 
tempestuous billows of reform. Strange that 
passion and blind reverence has lifted brutes 
to the rank of omnipotent despots, and out
lawed Nature’s noblemen, because there were 
none capable of appreciating them or their 
works. Strange that the incomparable Galileo, 
must humble the majesty of truth by whisper
ing in the ear of that silly, hideous, damnable 
old pope, the silly recantation, "I renounce 
the' theory of the earth’s rotation,” at the earns 
time that it was completing another one of its

with as good grace as possible, to its dictations. 
‘ Having adverted to the facte of thia, 
warfare between science and religion, and 
traced its results, lets us now inquire into the 
necessity and justice of the affair.

' It would seem that the impetuosity and ardor 
manifested by persons in the defence of their, 
belief, io not always a measure of their con
fidence in ita truth. This is, or has bean, 
pre-eminently true of theologians. As Geo. 
Combe says, they seem to regard religion as 
as a pyramid resting on its apes; and you cea 
the bishops and parsons on one aide, the 
deacons on another, and the laymen on a third, 
straining themselves to keep it up, all seaming 
to think that if they were to withdraw their 
support, it would fall into a thousand pieces.

But when you see, by means of Phrenology, 
that religion springs from the human faculties 
as wheat springs from the soil in which it 
has been sown, you perceive religion like a 
Pyramid on its base; you feel the utmost con-, 
fidence that it can never be shaken, much less 
overthrown, and that to attempt its destruction 
would be like pushing against the everlasting 
rocks. A knowledge of the human faculties 
would teach men that from the, different de
grees of developement of tha various feelings, 
have the various sects arisen. From vener-

essenee of true'religious ethics reduced to i the weak promptings of’thefe’Intellectual 
the simplicity-of a science. It fe claiming *—" ’’ 
but little for phrenology, therefore, to assart, 
in the language of that distinguished author,

fountains, and easingpeople’s consciences of a 
load of just xbmorse, when they might bQ '

in the language of that distinguished' author, ’ better employed in endeavoring to ascertain’ 
Horace Mann, that it is the "handmaid of the nature of the laws they have violated, oa<
religion,” • ■ .

Phrenology does not deny the
\ ■ ACTUAUTX.OFHELIGION,

but proves Its- existence from the correspond
ing sentiments in human nature- It does not 
oppose or contradict the principles of true re
ligion, but aids, enforces, expands, aud un
folds them. It does not nullify the precepts 
of your moral code, or trample under foot the 
symbols of your religious ethics, but it purifies 
the -former and exalts the latter, by the en
nobling influence of nearer and diviner com
prehensions of the grand temple of all truth, 
so feebly foreshadowed in the remote past; 
more fully and. more magnificently revealed by 
ouch new utterance of the infinite spirit of na
ture, and destined to circumscribe the human-
ity.of .the,future} its pillars the sciences, its 
iadnellerc humanity, its dome the eternally 
■invisible summit of human progress.

Instead of
■ - ...ATTAG^GBEUGIOST,

phrenology purifies, the' fountains .of - the re
ligious emotions, and allies itself with every 
ameliorating scheme of tha human intellect. 
We, then, as advocates and defenders of phre
nology would be considered as friends and not 
enemies to the cause of religion.
- It may, however, be well to make a distinc
tion between the real and fancied relations of

ation arises the tendency to adore; from won
der th© tendency to dwell on. the astonishing 
and supernatural; from hope brilliant antic
ipations of the future; from ideality love 
of the perfect -and beautiful; from conscien
tiousness the love of justice; from benevolence 
the love cf goodness andcharity. ____ . ..

Now religion appears to mo to be still in j science and religion. The real and natural 
tho chaotic state; the existing intemtsta | relation is one of harmony, reciprocity, sad 
of scripture have bean adopted in much ignor- I mutual interdependency, whils the apparent or

the way to avoid their penalties.
A little girl goes to a festival in tho cold 

season of the year, dressed as the ’devotees of 
fashion dress their children, with quite insuffi
cient clothing, and the legs bare from the 
knees downward, - While there she loads he? 
stomach with candies, nuts, raisins, and tea 
cream enough to kill any animal, but a human, 
She goes from a warm room-out into the cold 
air, and her system, already prostrated by 
stomachic indulgence, receivesita death shock,' 
a fever cats in, which sends her to an untimely
grave. ' ■

"Ahl” says the'Christian minister, "what a.

It may be asked, what is the phrenological 
cause or origin of this selfish opposition to 
new truth? It is the effect of strong animal 
organs, especially combativeness, combined 
with large firmness and self-esteem, and a fee
ble intellect. The three organs I have men
tioned blind the mental vision by forcing the 
intellectual faculties to adhere strictly to old 
forms of thought and the absurd conclusions 
which our forefathers founded upon nothing, 
and handed down to u»—goad foraothiug. 
Whenever you find a thorough bigot in your 
town or neighborhood, you will find his firm
ness, self-esteem and combativeness to be 
-larger than his intellectual organs, which 
latter are held in check and controlled by 
them. As their opposition is not tlie result of 
intellectual conviction, we may expect the 
reasons which they urge , in support of their 
old notions to be the moat vague and inconse
quential.'

One of the most eminent of Galileo’s.oppos
ers, when asked the cause of his opposition, 
wrote in reply to the Grand Duke, ot Tuscany, 
that he objected.to the existence of an

EIGHTH PLANET .
in the heavens, because, its existence would be 
an open violation of what he calls tho law of 
the number seven, which he says will render 
our times famous in the history of the world’s 
knowledge and which- can not be discarded 
without endangering the very foundations on 
which all true philosophy is based; for says he 
"seven are the metals,, seven th® colors, seven 
the tones of music, seken thedays of the week, 
and seven the mortal sins.” “Now,” says he 
"if we increase the number of planets, we 
should, in consistency, increase also the days 
of the week.” And ho closes by declaring 
these to be hfe recons for declining Galileo’s 
offer to allow him to look through the tele
scope and see for himself.

This is equivalent in importance to the pro
found metaphysical questions which the 
medieval philosophers so frequently discussed, 
one of which was, as to how many angels 
could dance on the point of a needle.

.....SCIENTIFIC DIBCOVEEn’S. -
Viewed superficially, the relation subsisting 

between science and religion, is that of enmity. 
Religious devotees have never bean scientists, 
and, being unduly inflated with the idea that- 

-they nossessed the whole truth, they have ever 
unhesitatingly lent their aid and influence to 
the suppression of scientific discoveries. This 
hostile attitude in ita turn around the suspicions 
of scientists, that, as one truth could not op
pose or contradict another truth, and as 
science was demonstrably and emphatically 
true, the Christian religion must consequently 
be false. Hence they were constrained to 
abandon their belief in the doctrines of Chris
tian theology, and avow themselves Atheists. 
This defiant position of theirs to current relig
ious ideas, only added to the vindictiveness of 
an opposition that has darkened the pages of 
oil human history, and caused the sea of. hu
man life and character to boil and seethe with 
ferocious hatred of the good and ths true. 
Added to this, the corruptions of the church 
elevated shrewd tyrants to the rank of media
tors between God and men, and delegated to 
popes and prelatas the right to assassinate the 
defenders of learning end virtue, and trample 
upon, desecrate, and attempt, to crush—as a 
man' would crush a vile worm—the sacred 
and divine truths of nature, whose rumbling 
echoes roll along tho dismal ages from pri
meval chaos to futurity, whoco majestic billows 
rise higher than the heaven-bedewed summit 
of Chimborazo, and whose emblems of free
dom and purity, of liberty and equality, shall 
Ultimately Host from earth to skies, .

Tire seven
VIALS OF WBATH '

has been poured out, and science has in the 
meantime arisen to so magnificent a stature aS 
to challenge the admiration of the world, and 
enable our religion to burst In the sunshine of 
its borrowed radiance, while theology submits,

ancO both of ©Eternal nature and the human, 
mind.

The interpreters have assumed each his own 
mental constitution as the standard of nature, 
and as they have bean variously endowed; 
they have interpreted the scriptures in such a 
way as to gratify their predominant faculties, 
instead of in accordance with the true philoso
phy of man. As men become more enlight
ened, they will perceive that they have been 
contending principally about mliior points. 
They will learn to distinguish-*!^ is mr& 
tial for wbsMs unessential. / ®W«81i«wiBe 
more charitable and more united th the bonds 
of amity and love. There is now'h state of 
transition which occasions those Who perceive 
not the true state of things to feel particularly 
uneasy, they imagine that the ground is pass
ing away from under them. Many existing 
interpretations do indeed totter; but let not the 
most timid fear. These tremblings will mere
ly shake off the errors which adhere to Chris
tianity, obstruct its progress and impair its 
usefulness (Comb’s Lectures).

fancied relation is. that of enmity and oppo
sition. There is also a distinction to be made

IF PHRENOLOGY BE T£}UEa —- - ;

religion is something natural aud universal. 
It is in man as a natural attribute, and flows 
out from hfe moral nature as legitimately and 
irresistibly; as wo^ds flow from the exercise of 
language, or the reiteration of facts from the 
exercise of memory. Instead of viewing it in 
this light, however, theologians have too fre
quently been apprehensive that because 
science disclosed the fallacy of the existing 
interpretations of scripture, it must necessarily 
strike at the root of religion itself. The Pope 
thought in 1600 if the world revolved like a 
ball, he must give up the^Bible/ Protestants 
thought in 1800 if Geology was trpe, no con
fidence could be placed upon revelation, and 
for the last eighty years we have been told 
that if Phrenology fe true, we might as well 
drop religion at once. This notion, too, will 
pass away, and your theological instructor in. 
the future will assure you that these sciences 
are ail in perfect harmony with revelations.

No sensible man to-day thinks of discarding 
religion because of the world’s 'diurnal revolu- 

. tious, or murdering his neighbor because he 
finds himself to possess a goodly development 
of the phrenological organ of combativea^s. 
Phrenology as surely sustains and upholds 
true, sensible religion as the tiny, fibrous stalk 
sustains the beautiful flower, sna the bloom
ing rose is no more an outgrowthof its stem 
than religion is an outgrowth of - veneration; 
the blushing tulip no more droops it quivering 
head in adornation of Venus, than the moral, 
religious, and esthetic faculties were designed 
to venerate the good, thq pure, tlie -beautiful 

- and the true, whether these qualities be wor- 
ehiped under an imaginary ideal, imbodied 
in the Christian’s God, or as attributes of hu
manity alone, and if these \ C - -

' HIGHER FACULTIES/-f’’

of our nature are too weak aud feeble to ena
ble us to rise to an appreciation of the princi
ples of moral rectitude; if moral and intellec
tual responsibility is not sufficiently grasped 
and comprehended by us on account of defi
cient conscientiousness and intellect, and if the 
sublime scenes and divine revelations of na
ture do not strike and cause to vibrate a re
sponsive end sympathetic chord of our inner
most being; if excessive combatfeeness makes 
us quarrelsome; predominant destructiveness 
implacableas an enemy; large acquisitiveness,' 
selfish aud stingy; if our large secretivehees 
makes us: hypocritical and deceitful; large 
allESBtivetess gluttonous and Intemperate; 
.excessive approbativeneds vain^afid feppW- 
lover® of tight boots, pestiferous cigars, aad 
other auxiliaries of fame and distinction, it 
should be our study to reduce the activity of 
the latter faculties, and bring into action the 
higher faculties of our natures— in short, if 
our moral faculties are too small, and our pro- 
paaMfka too large, we should cultivate the 
former and restrain the latter. This is 
science; this is religion. It is the end 
aimed -at by. all religions 'which have 
the good of man at .heart, and- ‘fe the

between the tree religion and th© false. The 
religions of the past have not been founded 
upon truth, for, as the post Miller cayo, “True 
religion
Is always mild, propitious and humble, 
Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith iu blood; 
Nor bears destruction on her chariot wheels. 
But stoops to polish, succor, audredress, ■ 
And builds her grandeur on the public good.”

Aui'is proportion as oSr theology-aud «•> 
•Hgim ideas- harmofifee with, and - are 'buffi 
upon, the certain deductions of science, in - 
that degree wo approximate toward the true 
religion.

What a multitude of religious sects to-day 
inhabit the world;. and what crimes and 
enormities are perpetrated under tho cover ot 
the sacred mantle, and for the maintenance of 
sacerdotal authority! -

Science is infallible; religion is not! -Goto 
any scientist on the globe, and ask him what 
is the

CESMIOAL COMPOSITION
of any specified compound substance, and you 
will receive the 8«ne answer. Interrogate all 
the physiologists of earth as to the number of 
bones, muscles, and . tendons of the human 
frame, and the response will be the same. 
Question all the astronomers of earth as to the 
number and movements of the heavenly bodies, 
and you will receive a uniform reply. But ask 
the religionists of earth concerning the dogmas 
of what they conceive to be the true faith, and 
the number of replies is endless. Take us to 
Turkey and we find only Allah and Mohammed 
held up as objects of worship; in China it is 
Confucius; transport us to India, and the 
balmy breezes whisper only Brahma and 
Gotama. It is folly to assert that any system of 
religion is infallible. Science alone is infallible, 
and religion,>to be infallible, must be an out
growth of science. Suporstitionin connection 
with religion fe almost universal It exists 
among the civilized and the uncivilized. With 
the latter it tortures the body, and destroys 
life; with the former it shackles the mind and 
dwarfs the intellect. Religion is to the moral 
faculties what science is to the intellect—both 
its product and guide. Science is a result of 
investigation and thought; yet itis also a guide 
to knowledge. So religion ia both an out
growth of t he ‘- * -

MORAL FACULTIES,, 
and an incentive to their exercise. When re
ligion fe made to encroach upon the domain of 
intellect, and favor its priest-ridden dogmas 
to the exclusion of modern science, it is as 
false and improper as if the intellect should 
strive to smother tho moral and religious in
stincts, because those instincts and functions 
are supposed not to be in harmony with Ite 
deductions. Religion is trim, and science fe 
true; aud they are in harmony; and as the 
science that would oWti&ow religion is not 
science, ao the religion that would overthrow 
science, fe not religion*. . •

The practice of religion- has always, and 
necessarily, been ass«w-Wi erroneous 
ideas, which, while they formed and kept alive 

A&nllgiouB ssntiaent'Imp! anted by Delta in. 
our constitutions, still require to be modified 
to adapt them to the demands of the more 
cultivated, expanded, and enlightened intel- 
loots of the age. Not that religion has not ad
vanced, but it must advance still further, and 
it is fast doing if-. ' ’ . . ; ’ .
-.Manfea' - . ‘ .

CHEATUBBOFLAW. ■ <
He is subject to the action of inflexible and 
invariable laws, over which he has' a limited 
'control, but whoso nature and applicabilities 
he cannot alter, and whoso penalties ha cannot 
avert; yet, strange as it may seem, there are 
thousands in our midst who, for the better 
maintenance of their peculiar religious views, 
and to scare people into a recognition of them, 
most absurdly propose to abrogate those laws 
by pronouncing every penalty of infringed law, 
asign of the disapprobation of an over ruling 
God, or a mysterious and wonderful dispensa
tion of his providence. Thus they are stifling

. ' MYSTEBIOU.SniSFEKSA.TIpM- . ’ -

of providence. Bid she belong to the church? 
Wes she baptized?” And he improves the 
opportunity by probing, a sermon-over the 
dead body, warning his hearers to: avoid— 
what? Exposure? Gluttony? Colds? Night' 
revelries? No, none of these, but a hell, to 
which he solemnly consigns the unconverted 
unfortunate, whose ignorance of the natural 
laws are. directly attributable to the falsa ideas 
imbibed from such preachers, and such funeral 
sermons. If people must die of reckless dis
obedience of the laws of health, and ministers 
will confirm and countenance such ignorance 

’and misconduct, hotter procure a physiologist 
to inculcate correct hygienic principles and 
gave the lives of the remaining members of the 
family, and of the human family in general^ 
than to trouble ourselves about condemning 
the dead, whom God (or nature's laws) wifi 
gloriously judge in proper time. .

Such ignorance concerning the physical, 
mental, and moral laws, is veiy common, even, 
in our own day. When the steamship Stone- 
wall was burned by the ignition of some straw 
into which a casual smoker had dropped a 
lighted match, a minister in St. Louis an
nounced, (whether upon its merits of a personal 
revelation or not, I don’t know), that the calam
ity was the initial one of. a series of

. , DIVINE JUDGME15T8
upon the world forth® crime of smoking. Re
garded iu one sense, it may, indeed, be taken 
as a warning; but it is no more in judgment 
than the accidental escape of tho same fata by 
other vessels, through the failure of the fuel to 
ignite. Besides, what justice would there be 
in punishing two or three scores of innocent 
men, women aud children, for the sins of one 
man, and he a loafing smoker? It will not suf
fice to quote the prediction that " the innocent 
shall suflerfor tho guilty.” If God fe able and 
designs to punish by a miracle, he can easily 
manage to spare the innocent; and if. he pun
ishes only by and through the operations of 
the natural laws, then there can be no such 
things os special providence, or special judg
ment, in the implied sense; for, under the 
natural laws, providence kindly dispenses all 
rewards, and inflicts all. remedial punishments, 
with unerring certainty. It was to the disso
lute, abandoned drunkard, and reckless squan- 
dereriof the vital energies, that the Scriptures 
refer in the words, " The wicked shall not live 
out half their days.” And it has been my good • 
fortune to observe,, what general experience 
and statistics fully confirm, that Christian peo
ple are so far from being exempt from this 
charge that early mortality is excessively com
mon in the

FAMILIES OF CLERGYMEN,
and equally great, if not greater, among Christ*' 
ions than among outsiders. From these facta 
it may be fairly inferred that people do not 
secure health in reward for their piety, but as 
a result of obeying the physical laws: and that 
tho sooner ministers avail themselvea of tho 
interdependency of tho physical and moral 
laws, by exhorting people to become healthy, 
in order that they may be truly religious, tho 
sooner will success crown their efforts to save 
mankind .from the, miseries and misfortunes
under which, they suffer..

It fe folly: to tell people of. their depravity, 
unless we supply a remedy; and in such cases, J 
no remedy fe so efficacious as the restoration 
of the body to a state of perfect vigor and 
elasticity of all its functions. Then, when that 
is attained, phrenology provides us. with a 
classification of the human faculties, aud di* 
recta us to their restraint and exercise, es the 
fundamental plan whereby to perfect and im
prove our own characters and those Of other 
human beings under our care. Religion, as it * 
fe preached to-day, fe enveloped in-many a

SASOWHia’-
which allows but feeble glimmerings of its di
vine effulgence to radiate out into the world; ' 
but when it shall be wadded to science, and 
thereby widened to the scope of the mightiest 
philanthropic power of the age, its light will 
dazzle tha eyes of those whose mantel and 
moral visions are weak or unprepared for its 
contemplation. It will illuminate the farthest 
corners of tha earth, and lose none of ita 
brilliancy by the shadows which its pm errors 
have thrown upon it. Science and religion are 
truly sitters. Neither can ba fully or properly 
taught without tha other, Science without re
ligion is cold and uninviting. .- Religion, with
out scietioe fails to grasp the entire problem of 
human happiness, add soon degenerates into 
superstition. Widia neither i*’ perfect, they 
are not realty antagonistic, but each fe capable 
of being folded -in defence of the other.

Let ministers pmeh more science, and let 
®mku. teach more religion; and wo shall’ 
soon behold the world redeemed from all im- 

tpem(&ggjc!&gei*of tetaira^ bWfitei 
and anarchy, and tbs same genial boat that 
resuscitates and onesghto cold sad lifeless 

. ■ ? ? ‘-|Ml®M^ # wki^^j^ ’
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statement;. I first enqil&ed. of my son Lisette '®>t''w a ® i? » ra w A 
he flffl act cujoy as perfect health, how us if Ite F* &®Jse«-®1 waJje Ow®js 
had possess# a finer coastitu#da- while on ^

This answer surprised m®' very * much, 
,Hen<ie I have tested it as closely aa Iwas able. 
The testimony of every spirit con#lted has 
been ufflfbxm, andgbes to establish the above
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By N. B. Wolfe, M. D,
fWE BObK .embodies- more woiderM facts of ths 
A deepest interest to all, thin any work or tho - 
season, and. Is exciting an intense interest among all 
classes.. Allthefactsare-cleaslyand fririy stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among tso 
witesrsesareCOLDonPiattandF. A Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor ®wi«S Ctawwrsial, and sw 
olbera equally well known. Large ISmo, heavy bated 
paper. - ' i- ' - . ' '

. Ji®#®? from a‘ Eteeense&Ptooa to »■ 
; l&rt®is<a®MlSarSi^w®a ^^M^

. Wt Mate between -^feito 
aafthete whom W tow. . -

Messrs. Crookes, Wallace, etc. Dr. G. O. 
Wittig writes thus on the subject to tbe for
eign secretary of the National Association:

“You will see how largely we have laid your 
scientific writer# on Spiritualism under con
tribution in our journal, and I need hardly 
say how deeply we are indebted to them. Not 
that we are here without witnesses to the truth, 
but the importance of their evidence sinks in
to insignificance iu the presence of the search
ing investigations of English men of science. 
It is only from the scientific and skeptical 
stand-point that we can force our ship’s screw 
through the density of German ignorance on 
thia subject You, however, will be able to. 
read between-the lines, and to follow >the 
thread which will lead you through the laby
rinth of our ccemingly opposing tendencies.”

conditions snsluencing writing medium^ 
‘ SHIP..

Sir,—MayIWpfirmitted,l<K the informa
tion of year correspondent “Mentor,” tq say 
that I have satisfied myself, beyond all ques-. 
tion, that It is not necessary that the medium 
should know anything of the subject about to 
ba communicated/ nor is it necessary that he 
should know even the rudiments of the lan
guage in which the message is given. Further, 
I am of opinion that it is not necessary that, 
tho controlling spirit should have been able 
either to read or write, piror to its departure 
for“the higher life.” . • ■
, My xeasbns for holding this opinion are that 
tho Emirit of my ’Child, who died pn he? 7th 
birthday, and whose identity has been folly 
established, has influenced adults (in and out 
of the trance), as well as her little brother, five 
andAhalf years old, to write messages to M 
of a childlure OTtl affectionate character, she 
herself.betaa item aa affliction, unable, at the 

• time of her death, either to read qr -write, 
while her broker has only just feara^Hs' 
alphabet, and. can spell words of two or three 
letters at most. ' ; .

Throughout the aommunicatioua given by - 
each of the mediums- there is the same inde^ 
pendent internal evidence of truth and Identi
ty, one great peculiarity bring that all letters, 
formed with a “bowl” and an up or down 

■ stroke, are written from left to right, or, aa 
,* we shouldjiay,. backwards. - ' ■ . '

During. The time my little boy writes, he 
talks to us freely of the thousand and-one 
things that a child only could think of.

There are two-kinds of writing mediumchip, 
—imprecsidnal and automatic. In the former 
the medium ia conscious of each word asit is/ 
being written; in the latter he is not conscious 
of it. In impressions! writing the spirit oper
ating has only an imperfect control over the 
muscles of the hand. He imparts to the me
dium the idea he wishes to convey, and the 
medium’s hand more or less accurately ex
presses it in writing. It is true the medium is 
conscious of the words aa he writes them; but 

- he feels an impetus given to hia hand not his 
own, and occasionally writes ths first letters 
of words before he is conscious of the words

the dear-sighted glance that sees justly, and 
penetratingly distinguishes what is worthy of 
being studied, and that which’ is eminently 
tree, divine, and imperishable. In each mortal 
and immortal being, animated by a pure love, 
we see. with an inexpressible happiness, God 
himself reflected, even as you see the sunshine 
gleam in each pure drop of water. AU.those 
who love on earth, even as in heaven, are one 
in sentiment. It is on the degree, of love that 
the degree of our perfection, and of our interior 
and exterior happiness depends. Your love 
regulates your intercourse with the spirits who 
have left earth; it governs your communion 
with them, and the influence which they exer
cise over you; it establishes their intimate con
nection with your spirit In thus writing to. 
you, s sentiment of provision which never 
deceives me, temie that at this moment you 
are in a highly spiritual state of inind, because 
you are contemplating an act of charity. Each 
of your actions, of your thoughts,, bears a par
ticular stamp, instantly felt and understood by 
# fflshearnatecl spirits, - -4 ,

May^od ba wi&.youl ,
1 have writtea you this the Id, sil- M."

Perhaps it may he interesting.to your read
ers to have a shprt account of an agreeable 
evening a few Manchester Spiritualists mt 
in. discussing the following questions of inter-:

Mr. Morse’s guide first delivered a short but 
very interesting address upon the Darwinian, 
the scientific, and the religious theories of me 
origin of the human race, in which the speaJrer 
professed to believe that they might all be 
considered to contain some truth, but that 
none of them were per ee satisfactory. The 
Darwinian theory, he said, was perfectly true 
so far aa regarded the origin of the pbya-
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for the spiritual element—the origin of that 
element in man which distinguishes him from 
the animal. The spirit Tien contended that 
at that period in the development of animal 
•life on this globe, when the human species had 
become as regards the body go highly devel
oped that the latter became capable of being 
the receptacle of the spiritual principle, that 
the latter was then “inspired” from the Spirit- 
world, and thus a sort of creation actually did 
take place, and that this inspiration of the 
spiritual principle, which has since continued 
to manifest itself on earth, took place in dif
ferent parts of our globe about the same time. 
Thus he accounted for the variety, of jaes, 
black and white; a distinction whieff- ho heat 
of sun or its absence could alone ever have- 
produced. In reply to a question, he stated 
that beings were sometimes even now bora of 
men, whose bodies were not sufficiently de
veloped to render it possiblefor themto absorb 
this spiritual principle from the spirit world, 
and they were accordingly known aff hopeless 
idiots—mere animals, in fact, who could never 
preserve any individuality or identity here
after. He differed from Andrew Jackson 
Davis in the belief that the human race was

I Iffy well beloved, there ©met impartiable 
L HntaWstosm what ^natt ®e vl^^
| • Visible worlds, aud there is incessant com- 
r snufflofl between tite inhabitants of earth and 
I 'tea of the Spirit-world, who know how to 
, 1®#; tisuathere is a continuous reciprocal and 
' ‘ beneficent aetton‘of these worlds one upon the’ 

other.' & meditating upon aud analyzing this 
ideawith'-care^ you will recognize.more and

■ acre its truth, necessity^ and holiness.
Do not forget, Oh. brother on earth! you - 

live visiW in a world that is for you. as yet 
■ Invisible.' Donotforget that in the wo#d of 
loving ^pfefteyonelBcnda wlll^ overthe 

‘ Wtea’di yourpttto and dirinteresteuaffee.
• ties, We are near yon when .you -believe us 

I -; fe dways-never ©an a loving being be isolated
add alone. The light of loveplereea the dark- 

- #j.ofte material world -to enter into fleas 
shaterislworia. - -, 

> Storing and lunffpous spirits are ever around 
* Qfisctionate and radiantnatures. The words

of Ohrist are literally true; “Where two or 
^essfc in my name there I 
am I In the midst, of them.” It is also un
doubtedly true that we can afflict the ^pgit of 

-' God by our selfishness, and rejoice the Spirit 
. by our true love-in the deepest sense of - these

wo^: " Verily I say unto. you, whatsoever 
^•IMI bind on earth shall be bdund in tev? 
an; -and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth 
SM be loosed in heaven.” You loosen by 
egotism, and bind by charity; that'is to-say, 
byTove. ’ Nothing is more clearly understood 

. in heaven than thelpve of- those that love on 
earth; by love you approach us, and $ou cep- 
State yourselves from us. Nothing is more 
attractive to th® happy spirits belonging  to all 
decrees of perfection,thanThe affection of. the 
children of earth. You, that are still mortal, 

• ©aa- by your affection make heayen descend. 
• won earth, andyou can. enter joyoufly into a 

■ fer more -intimate, communion with us than 
you at present can conceive, if your cools arc 

; opausd to our influence by the spontaneous 
feeling!of theheart.
' tank often .near you, W beloved one! Hove ■ 

; to find myself M the sphere of your Wht.
Permitbm to address youstilifortte in conft- 
teea 'Whenyouareaug^, the light which" 

- radiates koni- you becomesdarkened; then I ’ 
am forced to turn away and to withdraw from 

• you, for no loving spirit can’endure the dark* 
' n©5 of anger. ■ Lately I was forced, to leave

you, you were lost to sight, co to specif .sad I. 
approached another friend, for theradianiteof: 
Ms love attracted me. Heprayed, shedding 
tess for the members of a family, fallen for 
the moment into the greatest distress, and who 
ho was at the time unable to succor. Oh, how 
hio earthly body appearedtoshinel Heseeiqcd 
Witaded by a dazzling .light; our Lord ap- 
pushed Mm and a w from Hisspirit osfisacc 
Merced this light. What happiness for me to 
be able to plunge into this atmosphere, and 
Etrenstiiened by this spiritual influence to be 
enabled to inspire Him with the hope of speedy 
help! He seemed to me to hear an inner voice 
caving to him, “Fear nothing, believe, and 
thou shalt taste the joy of being able to sooth 
mid Md those for whose welfare you have just 
Sto God.” The man arose filled with 

this answer to his prayer, and at the 
I was attracted towards another radiant 

being, also engaged in prayer. It was that of 
a pure virgin who addressed the Lord, saying, 
“ Oh, God, teach me to do .good, according to 
Thy will on earth.” I was able to influence 
ta, and I dared to inspire her with the follow- 

’ ing idea; “ Shall'I not do well to send to the 
charitable man that I know of, a little money 
that he may be enabled.even to-day'to employ 
it for the benefit of some poor family.” She 
received this idea with a child-like joy, she 
took It to her heart as she would have wel
comed an angel from heaven. This pious and 
charitable woman then gathered together a. 
considerable sum, and sent it with a touching 
letter to the address of him who had just 
prayed for power to help the poor family, who 
owes from his intercession for help with tears 

. of W» and filled with a profound sense of
gratitude to . God for having so speedily an
swered his supplication, scarcely au hourhav- 
tog elapsed between the prayer and the answer 
to it. I followed the man, myself enjoying 
cuprame delight, and fully entering into Ms 
increased happiness. He arrived at the house 
of the-poor family. .The pious wife said to 
bar husband, “ Will God have pity upon us? ” 
“Yes,” Mi replied, “God will have compassion 
upon us, even as we have had pity upon oth
ers.” On hekring-these words, he, who brought - 
thomony was filled with joy, and opening the 

(door (almost suffocated, by emotion), he said, 
“Yes, God will have compassion upon you, 
even as you have had compassion upon the 
poor, and here is a pledge of the'mercy of the 
Lord. ■ God sesth the just, and heareth,their 
supplications.!’ All the actors in this touching • 
cceao'shOne with a brilliant spiritual light, and 
when after haring read the letter, they raised

■ w ©yes and armf towards heaven, Masses of 
Quirita hastened to approach from all parte.

’ How rie rejoiced together, and; embraced one 
another, praising God and blessing all, becom- 

f tag more perfect in ttmhojyatmospitare of
^Agata'yo&r liglit Shone- forth? and I ta ea\ 

■ ' abM to approach you. Youhad done -tiiree 
' ■ actions'tiiat gave me* the power to draw ne® 
’ you M Id rqjoice with ypu. wMjM' 
; 1-tears of ahame for your fit of rage, and being

* seriously'.grieved, you Tiad Reflected on _ the 
besb-ifieans of controlling yourtemper^you 
fed sincerely asked pardon from Mm you Md 

: J <®@ided,Wlyou.wcre£e^tagS>rsotae»ieaM

* f Ti^btoi^tbachMlOTjess to your-heart, 
s" rivacityto your ©yes, arid light to your body,. 
■ You can judge by this example if we are al

ways weu. informed of what the friends we’ 
i . have‘ left upon earth jae doing; you can see 
j how- much interested we are ri their moral 

condition; you ought also now to. comprehend 
the Mta that bind the, invisible to the risible 
w®rldr and understand that you can give us

■ My well-beloved, you should ©ver bear in 
mind this great truth, that a noble and pure 
love is Itself IM greatest recompense, and that 

’tiw joy of heaven is but the result of a.more 
exalted sentiment; you should, therefore, 
hasten to'purifyyourself and eschew all self-

• iahness. Hehcefortb-I can never yraite toyou 
without referring to this subject,. Nothing h 
of value without love. Love alone possess

Professor W. Rutherford, M. D., delivered 
the second of -his course of slxlecturea on “Ths 

' Nervous System,” at the Boyal Institution, 
Albemarle street,, bn' Tuesday last, and illus
trated Ms remasketwith several experiments 
on' the livingnerves of ftogs. GHowtoaM 
been administered to the'frogs, bo that they 
#t no pain. ■ ■ '
- Dr. RutherfordpaidtiiatJhe positive pole of 
,a galvanic battery lowered the excitability of 
a nerve, whilst the negative pole increased it, 
ahd he proved this by esperiment, although 
not without difficulty; in reference to these 
difficulties fee remarked that variable condi
tions were incidental ■ to physiological expert- • 
meats, it being always impossible to know be- 
forehand the precise condition of any animal 
tissue, for which reason neither physiology nor 
medicine could ever become an exact science. 
He then proceeded to explain the nature of tho 
action of various drugs upon the nervous sys
tem, and stated that hemlock, the poison with 
which Socrates was killed, lowered the excita
bility of the terminations of the nerves, where, 
the nerves came into contact with the muscles 
and other organs, so that they then lost the 
power of stimulating those organs to action. 

- Why hemlock should act thus upon the ends 
of the nerves was not known. Belladonna had 
a like power of paralyzing the ends of the 
nerves; there was one nerve through which 
imputes were continuously sent down from 
thowMs oblongata to check or rein in the 
action of the heart, consequently, when tho 
lower end of this nerve was paralyzed by bella
donna, violent action of the heart was set up. 
Nicotine, the active principle of tobacco, would 
produce palpitation of the heart in the same 
way. Calabar bean had exactly the reverse 
action; it would check the action Of the heart; 
Madonna and Calabar bean could be used, to 
neutralize the action of each other. Strychnia 
acted upon the spinal cord, and its tendency 
was to produce tetanus. Chloral is now much 
.used to give sleep to nervous persons; chloral' 
and chloroform suspend the excitability of a 
portion of the brain, sleep being the result. 

.Deficient nutrition increases nervous excita
bility, and then loud sounds, bright lights, or 
pain, haves dJeagreeablysteong’influence over. 
the sufferer. Nervous people are’annoyed by 
slight things, they are generally irritable, and 
not very steady, and nobody knows exactly 
what they will do next. Tiio velocity of the 
motion of nerve force was.very slow, not faster 
titan a bird could fly or a ..stone could be 
thrown, and its -speed varied somewhat with 
varying conditions; at low temperature its 
speed was very much diminished. Electricity 
usssed with different’ velocities through dif
ferent conducting wires; in ope experiment its 
speed was 37,500 miles 'per second, hence it 
was infinitely more rapid in its motion than 
nervous energy. Electricity would pass freely 
along a frozen nerve through which nerve 
enerCT would not pass st all, and this he be
lieved to be absolute proof that nerve force was 
not electricity; the nerve was not killed by 
being frozen, for it would recover its vitality 
afterwards.

originally black, or was the result (spiritually) 
of a gradual evolution of the spiritual principle 
although he did not mean by buy means to say 

" ffiatim were not mu# tether. advanced in
cpiritealityfeaa formerly.' 1:, 

-------—«s®^®*aaso—^~

■ fe have often ’ stated, that the spirits who 
are living-on the earth creta the game state of 
sugaring and weakness as they ^es when in 
mortal forms. . ' • ,

Wehave recently seen a book published by 
Josiah A. Gridley & 1854,'in whi# the author 
givea some marked examples.

In a’ dialogue between Mm and the .spirits 
She following occurred:
. “Some time .ago you spoke of pickness 
among you; what did you mean by. that?” ' 
, *‘We wish to let you know that the spirit, as 
well as the body, is often diseased in' your 
world; and that a change in locality doss not 
at once cure it.”

themeelves. The mind of th© impresBional 
writing medium, during writing, is rather active 
than passive; not that he in consciously fram
ing sentences, or straining for ideas, but is ex
cited through influx of ideas. The-automatic 
writing medium, on the contrary, is altogether . 
passive; so far as selates to the subject, matter 
given through Ms hand. It would appear; ta 
the cose of tho latter, that tho controlling 
spirit can guide Ma hand as he pleases, with- , „ _
out imparting to him the Ita he wishes to I panions; and hence require more rest” 
express. Automatic-mediumship Is related! “K^hte Strong—-you died of. pulmonary 
rather to the physical than to the mental man- | dteeaaa?” 
ifestations; and the impressions! to the mental 
rather than to. the physical. .

The more a medium developed impressions! 
writing, tho further ho geta from automatic 
mediumship. The converse of this, however, 
does not necessarily hold good, for the more 
we exorcise mediumship of any kind the more 
impressionable we become to spirit influence. 
The better tert medium is the automatic writ-
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“Yeo.” '
“DIdyou Bufiarfrom youslua^ after you 

left tha body?”
‘-•Certainly I did. . And though? it' is now 

twenty ycase since, 1 am still Ghori's in breath 
than if my lungs had always been sound. I 
enjoy what I call good health and Bound lungs; 
but ft would put me out of breath to travel 
with friendBryant, as fast as he could go with 
esse.” ’er. for through him the spirit can express him

self in his own words, whilst tho impression- 
al medium obtains only general ideas. ■ Thue, 
through tho latter, “sun,’’ in the mind of the 
spirit, might be written “light,” “black” 
“darkness,” and eo forth; but through the 
former the words “sun” and “black” them- 
selves could be written.

Through the automatic medium alone are 
spirits likely to give tests of names, unless the 
medium be familiar with the words desired to 
be written. For instance, tho proper names 
White, Black, Miller, Blackman, and all others 

. having corresponding general ideas and al
ready existing in the mental repertory of the 
impressional medium, might bo more of less 
correctly written through huh. There would 
always, however, exist the possibility of the 
idea Blackman being rendered nigger, sweep, 
etc.; Baker—some particular baker, as Brown 
or Buzzard, the medium’s baker, .and so on.

With an impressions! writer the efiorts of a 
spirit are confined to the mental stock-in-trade 
of the medium. If there be not the type to 
set up any particular idea, then the nearest ap
proach to it which the material at disposal will 
furnish must be resorted to. Aud^^oreover, 
the spirit’s work is at any moment liable to be 
destroyed by the medium himself calling into 
consciousness any word or idea at variance 
with that set up, or about to ba set up, by the 

■spirit.-. ' ' ’
It thus appears that impressions! writing 

mediums are more likely to give- descriptions, 
the matter of conversations and the like, as 
tests, than anything more.precige or singular. 
By writing mediums ig Meant here those only 
who feel their hands moved to write, not those 
who wait for impressions, and having found 
them5 consciously and of their own™, make 
a note thereof,.

The question remains, Howmayimpreasion- 
al writers acquire automatic mediumship? 
The answer is, by refusing to write by impres
sion; by sitting regularly alone; by getting the 
mind into as passive a state as possible, being 
quite indifferent as to the matter about to be 
written. Inasmuch as the success of a spirit’s 
attempt to write what he wishes, depends up
on his own power of guiding the medium’s 
hand whithersoever he pleases, and inasmuch 
as the hand is more easily moved to produce 
some letters than others (for Instance O than 
K), it follows that a spirit before ho can con
verse freely through a writing medium must 
ba able to write by his hand all the letters of 
Jits alphabet with equal facility. The first step 
then "for an individual to take who is desirous 
of cultivating automatic writing should be to 
encourage the spirits to practice the. alphabet, 
through him, writing the letters forward and 
backward. The process of development in 
most persons must be so tedious that, apart 
from the difficulty for the medium of having 
the patience to sit time after time without ob
taining any intelligible mesaages, the operat
ing spirit, unless conscious that his instrument 
is determined to persist in his development as 
an automatic writer, could scarcely ba blamed 
for growing tired of the task of mastering the 
A B 0, when by resorting to tho impressions! 
method of communications he would probably 
hold ia pleasant conversation, accurate enough 

.for ordinary purposes, with his friends in the 
fleeh. Forthat reason then that development 
in mediumship is oftentimes a slow and labo
rious process, tipirite require great euconrage- 

; ment at the hands of would-be mediums to 
undertake of two methods of communion the 
more difficult one. i .

Another friend who died of tho same dis
ease, told me that the -spiritual lungs some
times nearly consume with the natural, and 
have to form anew, after the spirit is released 
from its outer covering,—which requires time 
and not unfrequentiya long time.
x On one occasion an interesting and intelli
gent member of our circle called for a very 
dear spirit friend, with whom she had spent 
much time, and whose funeral she had two or 
three days before attended. But she could 
get no response, Upon inquiry of a deceased 
sister of the departed one, she was answered, 
that M. was not able to come, (the distance was 
about twenty miles from the place of her 
death),—that within a week she thought she 
would be able, when sho promised to accom
pany her. This promise we believe was ful
filled—the sister who made the promise, an
nouncing her arrival and stating also ehe 
would reply for her feeble Bister, as she was 
not able to rap or speak. We, notwithstand
ing, invited, her to-visit us, as she would be 
able undoubtedly to communicate- at no dis
tant day. Within two or three days she 
rapped faintly; and in a week or two she was 
able to speak through the organs of the me
dium, in a faint whisper at intervals. While 
she possessed • the. medium, his breath was 
short, labored and faint—like a person in the 
last stages of the above named disease, of 
which it is needless to add, she had died,

A neighbor of mine—a very uncommonly 
strong and healthy man—was caught before 

’ the engine of a railroad, and driven before it 
some twenty, rods—his head striking from 
sleeper to sleeper, till he was taken up for 
for dead. It is said he‘ spoke ones—breathed 
about' -twenty minutes and expired. 1 sup
pose tho first blow had rendered him uncon
scious. and that his death was probably easy. 
Ho told us that ho suffered altogether more 
than he should, to have died from a fever— 
that his spirit was ten hours in sparating from 
his body—that the physical and spiritual 
heads were so smashed into each other^as he 
exprcssed.it, that the separation wan exceed
ingly long, difficult and painful. He stated 
that though it was now about five years since 
ths injury, his head had over been and was 
tata.—ffiwa '

an Appendix—43 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
by mail Everybody should read it. ‘Address 
Religio-Pril. Pub. House, Chicago, HL

■ Ths May number of the Beoue Sprite con
tains an account of a most successful seance, 
given with Mr.XWilliams as medium, on the 
231 April, in Baris, at the house of M. le Veh, 
26, Avenue des Champs-Elysees, in the pres
ence of eighteen persons.

The company present having refused to tie 
Sir. Williams to his seat, he was placed on a 
sofa in a recess, before which hung a curtain 
of very slight texture. In a few minutes John 
King issued from the cabinet, bearing his 
mysterious lamp, which he passed up aud 
down his face, that his features might distinct
ly be seen by all present. Mr. Gledstancs 
then introduced him to Sir. Leymarie, whom 
John invited into the cabinet, and who testi
fied, to the satisfaction of the assembled com
pany, that he had seen the medium lying en
tranced upon the sofa, while the spirit passed 
the lamp over hissleeping form. . x , .

After an hour’s conversation, during which 
Jbhn was seen by the light of his lamp to rise 
.to the ceiling, he gave the parting word so 
well known to ell frequenters of the Lamb’s 
Conduit-street, seances—“God bless you”—and 
retired behind the curtain. While he was in 
the midst of the table (as the writer expresses 
it). Mr. Williams was heard coughing in the 
cabinet, intones at least an octave higher than 
these in which the spirit was at that moment 
conversing.

On the 3rd March last (the, fifth anniversary 
of the passing away of Allan Hardee), three 
hundred persons, including Mme. Kardee and 
delegates from all the Spiritualist circles of 
Paris, assembled at the tomb of the founder 
of French Spiritualism, where, after crowns 
of immortelles had been deposited, discourses 
were pronounced by various speakers in praise 
of the “Master” amidst much enthusiasm,

In Madrid, also, the anniversary was observ
ed with much ceremony. At a meeting of one 
of the societies, papers were read and poems 
recited, composed for the occasion, expressing 
admiration of the great Spiritist, and devotion 
to his teachings.
1 Spiritualism in Spain-aeeins to-be in UW?Y 
flourishing condition, judging from: the' num
ber of active centres aud from the journals in 
.circulation. No less than five of these ale. 
regularly advertised, publleheclrespectively in 
Madrid, Seville, Barcelona, Alicante, and 
Murcia, besides two in Mexico, aleo in the 
Spanish language. Much interest in the sub
ject of Spiritualism has been created by an 
inspirational work entitled, Pages de deus esitA- 
cnees et pages ffcutr&tcmb, Klitten by a young 
luediiim, a member of the Spiritual Society of 

. Saragossa. The founder, end some time pres
ident of this society, was a former Minister of 
State for War, General Don Joaquim Bassoln, 
ofMwaosa. ’M.v ,:/■

The president of the Spiritual Society of 
.Madrid is M. le Vicomte de Torres Solano.

The Bernie Spirits contains a photographic 
portrait of the spirit-photographer of Paris, 
Ml BuguCt.

. The editors of Psgcliic&m^es continue.to 
present their readers with copious extracts 
from the Sprituctisl and from tbe writings of

WOMAU, LOVE 
and MARRIAGE,

F * ® Like the mystie wire that now beglrtB the ^lobe, 
, da not theBe golden links—‘‘Woman, Love ana Mar

riage, ’’encirde as with-an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are - 
they hound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship; .while any attempt to divorce - 
them, would be not only'an actof violence to theln- 
Btincta of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both is seour- 

.ed alone in that sacred rite. * * Zx.frompr*fa&!.
The author io well'known for his piquant and forcible 

writings, and this book will be found pleasant anil ■ 
profitable reading. •' ’ / -

319 pages, tamo paper.

A HOST REMARKABLE BOOK!
STARTLING FACTS
MbDERN SPIRITUALISM.

^BfcgM# Hand in exi» kes1^ eftth and • 
7' v Mj ilMraM. .«L /

JaWfeB; Jeiltt' Wbf 

A Higher 'Science of life and Health!

MW
-learned.,

PMC^

. V For Bala wholesale end retail' by the Mglo-Mo» 
sophical FubHshiDg House,. Adams.Sfc, and Fifth Ave.. 
Chisago. . ■ ■ .
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HAPPILY MABRIES

An Offset to ’the Divorce, Breac^of- 
Promise, and Other 4Jwle®^> I

, antPhaWof Courtship \ .
■ and Marriage. . - f. ■

One .cannot take up a paper nowadays with
out being confronted, in glaring letters, with a 
"Divorce,” or "Matrimonial Quarrel,” or 
“Wife Beaten,” or what would seem to be a 
universal complaint,— - •

DJEFIOUMIES BETWEEN MARRIED PEOPLE.
Thea turn to the correspondence, amf come 

husband complains of the extravagance of 
women, of the leniency of the law in .giving 
women so many privileges of property" denied 
to men, or some poor, subdued wife ventilates 
her opinion on the tyranny of men, in general, 
or the fearful injustice of the law in regard to 
wives and their right in their own children. 
Perhaps some bachelor or ancient maiden at- 
ters &growl at the fetters of matrimony, and 
declares how much better and wiser it is to ra- 
miitringle. ‘

The newspaper-columns are mediums of 
complaints, grumbles, and abuses; but whoev
er represents to the public that large class—

IN FACT, THE .'MAJORITY— 
of contented married people, who trouble not - 
themselves about the law, except in a general 

,3w; because the law of their households is 
love, which “casteth out fear,” and never cay, 
"Mine” and "Thine,” and "What I have 
done for. you,” and “What you have done 
for maft' '. ■; : -

. -.1 ainproud to own that I belong to this class 
and I audaciously claim to represent at least 
twe-thirda of the households living in the 
pleasant, shady streets “on the Hill,” or the

• elegant brown-stone rows “on the- Heights;” 
the houses^rom which the sunny, happy little 
children come whom you meet going to school 
iu the morning, and from which you get a de- 
lightfal odor of good dinners, and a glimpse, 
of a warm, shiny dining-room, as you pass to-

ing,” they each, go about; their, work with a i 
hyma of thanksgiving ia their hearts. You appearing to many, 
■don’t believe all this, Mr. Bachelor? You say tian! -
Bis a fancy sketch Well, *

M IS WE, ' , .
whether you believe.it or not. I know, and 
you don't. I have been there.

Now, when are added to this love and con-, 
geniality, a true Christian sympathy;- a .work
ing together in benevolent deeds, a searching 
after tne truth side by side, say, my growling 
friend, do you ■ knvw anything this side of 
Heaven more restful, more to be desired. ■ •

.Such couples are not as rare, perhaps as you 
fancy, but do not search the police-records for 
them. ‘I believe I speak for many.-, Arid, in 
the name of young men and women s^ttlisigih 
life, will not some, one else testify? Won?6 
some brother speak?

My dear Mr. Editor,'here is a conundrumno 
one out on editor cm coke:" Cannot our pa- 

yera be made profitable unless. they are filled 
with all the sickening details of these excep
tional sorrows, , and’ the records bf crimes 
which decent people do not mention, and of 

- which young people should be totally igno
rant? • ■ - ■

- ’ - A Contented Wm/
Mew York City. .' -. . - - -. *

■®© Bay. W®nws Wch®lsj

BY .A. B. CHURCH.

.Our young men and maidens, with thoughts 
of matrimony arid each other naturally lurking 
in their brains, and-plenty of newspapers to 
read at home, conclude that it is all a force, 
and the only way to be happy and independ
ent is never to marry, and thus- escape ’ those 
dreadful fetters. . t .

Not long since I read a.letter—in. the Graph
ic I thick—from a “Bachelor,” who claimed 
to have solved the whole problem. I can just 
see him blustering around while he tells how 
he and another fellow hired a nice house, 
furnished it comfortably, got a respectable 
housekeeper who did not see too sharp, and 
who understood her business; how they had 
their meals faultlessly served, buttons all right, 
and how they took their night-keys, came in 
any hour they chose, aud no one said a wot’d. 
This he called comfort.

Brother, let me tell

tion, and “the dead coming out of their graves
<i™<».!n« »n mo™ >» aor dees any. other hiato-

'fp

jmxBsok Mnaa, N. H., Y«,<flk SI, IBilf-^off. I**wwi #«»<»?

When you learn, and appreciate the fact, that 
the whole history of Christ is of Pagan origin, 
it may .appear plain why no history of hia 
birth can be learned, and why allegorical, as 
Origen, another noted church father, contend
ed. History informs us, the idea of a Christ 
as represented in the gospels, was disputed as 
soon as asserted; even the gospels allude to its 
being allegorical! The idea of Abraham and 
Sarah being persons, is fully given up in Gala
tians, chap. 4, they, being represented allegor- • 
icaily,—therefor,e why not Christ?

If you insist on having a Christ or Lord, - 
please inform itths one crucified in Judea, or 
at Sodom in. Egypt (Kev. 11,) is the one .you 
worship as the creator of all things^. In con
clusion, don’t cell thqss who differ iu opinion 
with you an enemy, for we "Infidels,” as'you 
call us, are only an enemy to error, not you, 
or any that treat us respectfully. Unless you | 
quit aUuding ’to us'in terms of reproach, the 
time may possibly come, when such stigma -. 

‘ will adhere to you, and to your craft. If you 
notice this letter, I assure your respectful at-' 
tention, and that in my work, ."Vivid Truths,” 
much, more is offered in 96 large pages at 50 
cents. Should you .wish'it, address, A.B. 
Church, Columbus, Ind.

'-is; a number of Sha Prips^ini, Eeoi@wt 
you say th®'Christian &dth'.iswnancedby' 
opponents as deadly as ayj ever grappled 
with, and baa before it a straggly the severity 
of which. Prof. Hitchcock admits "as idle 
to say 'we'are nef alarmed,” for, "w® asa

t •6 Be lad® t Aid
Thisanig'«eand otrangely6«aaZi^ sallery, of IPsra- 

effl JPaitittagti, constats of SB life-size host portraits
Of

SI" SSW'W Sfi. Pre-Historic and Ancient Spirt#:
Shall not prevail” against him, yonrsaM, and n With many of the grandest thinkers and actors of his- H 
the‘’Christian faith.” ’ ,| toric times. The work io exquisite, and challenges the Ijhjj® ' VHAlfllMaU Aaiuilr I HUllVMlUVO. AHV nviaw v^qw*«*vv; »•*» VMuuvufjVM I.uv

Vnn aw “His Tnfidnl nfflat. bn mat nn his I admiration of critics in art, and the astonishment of all you aay, jumaei most oemebonais 8 beholto6i Not a Sp5ritnalist in the world should fail 
Own ground With hlS own weapons,’ and you I to possess this, the strangest and most attractive group , 
ask the question if unanswered charges against I op ancient costumes and faces, ever seen .on this 
Christianity, do not hinder progress.” Ian-' I ^ 
ewer they do most emphatically!

From the times of Simon Magus and Oorin- 
thua, down to A.D, 1874, skeptics have never 

..beenrefuted,-nor' their objections removed.. 
They have generally been treated contemptu
ously. and their objections as "absurd,” pre
cisely as Professor Tyndall’s "prayer test” is 
called.

In place of attempting to prove "the absurd
ity of skeptics,” ponderous volumes have been 
written to explain what is called the Christian 
religion, when the facts are (and proven,) that 
it is nothing more or less than the ancient Pa
gan religion, called Christian first at Antioch,. 
(Acte II: 26.) the whole of it having been 
known for ages among .the different sects of 
Pagans, similarly as known, among the differ
ent sects in Christendom to-day, and all the 
changes have been brought about by-power 
and money; , money having the influence to 

I form a church or community to suit the views

/Beautiful' PhotegraphSp
Gaud and Cabinet sizes, have been mode of these Pic
tures, and ore now for sale, singly or in sets, - at the fol- 
lowing extremely low prices: - . ' '

Garde.—Single one,85 cento; three for QI; ten for 
'§3; full set of S3 for ST.

Cabinets.—Single one, 70 cento; three for §3; ten for 
$6; fail set for$14. .

Address, J. WINCHESTER, Box 454, San Francisco, 
•Col. -
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UapreeedenM Beraaad fte a' mew, and 
r ? geeaW ealaEgafl editian ®F * ’ ,

M0SE8-WQ0DHHLLI8M
IN A NUTSHELL.

BY THE SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
With an Appendix.

Containing Reviews of “Social Freedom,” by Mrs.IL 
' J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris. Also an Exposition 

of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
I by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly-. Associate Editor of

. . , a n J Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly.. tborhoodof our Ciystal-weddingd&y. We have I ly proven. . .„ This work contains 4a compact pages tally showing
three or -four children, all boys, which ia a I St. Augustins, a church fataer, boya A.D. j the doctrine of “Social,Mon" as taught and prac- p? fcjSlydo notfe John is M M ^ dymg 430 Aug. 28th says, H^^
parfect, and I never heard of his saying that I I “what is now called the Christian religion, | ^declared aha published by themselves. To which is 
was. Iu temperament we are not alike. John j was known to the ancients from the beginning I appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by MtuX 
in one of vow punctual, accurate men, intelli-1 of the human race, When Christ came in the i .“oajnd tan Hwfc ^

We—my John and I—are close in the neigh- 8 of the moat fastidious. This can be abundant- 
irhoodof our crvstal-weddins d&v. We have-1 ly proven.xee or four children, all boys/which tea I Bt. Augustine, a church father, bom A.D. -------------

. ..... «. ..... . . ..V . .,♦ . • -I c^ IHth dvinp’' J30 Aus* SSth fiavn I fieri by' Victoria C. Woodhull,.Hoses
Claflin, Col. Blood atlas Harvey and oth<What IS how called the Christian religion, I ag,declared and published by themselvs

io one of yonr punctual, accurate men, intelli’ 1 of tha human race, 
gent (or I shouldn’t have married him), kind- flesh, the true religcant (or 1 shouldn't; nave married mm), kma- 
ne&tted and loving (or he wouldn’t have mar
ried me), not very demonstrative, and no one 
but hie wife, I sometimes think, knows how 
much he does feel. Now, I am enthusiastic; 
if I like a thing, people in the house generally 
know it, and, if I want to do anything; there 
isn’t much peace till-1 accomplish it. . I have 
sometimes wished that John would not be eo 
san-committal, and would not look so horror- 
stricken when I make a mistake or forget 
something. And I know he thinks (he told 
me so) that if I would be more moderate and 
not tear around so, things would be pleasanter. 
But for all that, I .

‘ WOUWN’T CHANGE

John’s faults for any other man’s perfections, 
and I never heard him bewail his lot; at any 
rate, he does not do it in the papers. I shall 
have to confess that we did try to make each 
other over at first, but we gave that up before 
we reached our wooden wedding.

We have tried so long to please each other 
that somehow now we seem to have the same 
tastes, enjoy tho same pleasures, and suffer at 
the same sorrows. I do not say that we never 
differ, and never part in the morning with a 
shade of something unreconciled between us. 
But you never saw two such miserable wretch
es in your life when such is the case, or two 
such nappy beings when the thing is made up.

About that night-key. Bless your heart, John 
don’t want to go out evenings alone. I

, the true religion which had previously 
existed, began to bo called Christian, and this, 
not as having been wanting in former time-3, 
but having in later times received this name.” 
Scores of equal authority might be added in 
confirmation; you might deny it, hence will 
give- Bible authority, in. connection with his
tory. You admit tho opinion prevails among 
the clergy, that a scientific character must bo 
imparted to the evidence of the Christian 
faith, different from any that has yet appear
ed, or Christianity must be abandoned, and 
then you go on with several pages of lingo 
about Modern Skepticism, amounting to so 
much bosh, and then you speak of

GBEAT MaTBBlK

te^tS«^^
feS's'-a-ST^scabs would cleave oS easily and leave sdl smooth; and now my head sad body mb clean. The Oa^kJSW 
head Is arrested. .They cured my lungs, that were tied up with DMewm and Oonjk. Jras Bnew^Mt 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tenaed all oyar me. so tret I coma hot raua are 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it In any position. Kr 1MMI «9*Jd <W 
ffiloulW get.orf-any way. I now travel quite easily. Jay overdoing tart fil,, IW re a ms,. 
cbontthe Heart, and It would beat a fow bests and then stop and start again. I <^ J°- U®JS,.". j 
powders have set itall right Several years ago, from overstraining one bye and «blcw»the ott«I b^^a 
Blind, so that I couldnotknow s.perstm in tho same room. Now ^^jeaathoto^w^ .
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I.caltedlon Mr. ^V’1?^I'^ ^’^^
and hia wife was alosc from taJclmr calomel. Har llmba ware swallMlta JW Mw--;. 
She could not do anything or go about tha house. I could not prevail on him to use tea
therelmetMr. Woodward; who Is acquainted with the Powders,having.used ^m »^(M®Mt®s®«'m* 
1st him have s Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much percussion got Jus^Bowlesto taxa caa 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and m he had sews for mo—namely, tort te wa ® «• ®cwi« ■ 
ta the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on tho piezxa at work. He was greatly surprised, mi Inquiry ae «ua a» 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders tho night before: it aesad all Acs waM^imd iaa®«»BSU®« a 
pig. He eafa he never saw two persons so Sated in his life. Mease send me Six Dara more Boxes.

Yow truly, A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
la the course of a large experience with the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
tafaUlble in all acute dUensea, particularly 
Fevers cf all kinds, such as the Bilious Inflate- 
matory, Typhoid, Congestion * of th.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.

their terrible conduct, by Joseph Treat, formerly Abbo- 
ciate Editor of Woodhull & Claflin's Weelily.

Everybody should send for the book, and read-it, and 
when read at home, it should be loaned to.the neigh
bors, that all-may see what “Social Freedom” teaches, 
and its refutation and repudiation by true Spiritualists..

TEW CEHTS purchases the work. Ten thousand 
copies now ready to fill orders,- by mail or otherwise.' 

Address Bnraio-BiuoBorHiQU. PtnssKHtNO HonE, 
Chicago, Hl. 

, ,TL Dune#, Scarlet Favarj etc. I have also found 
'“Pn’f^J1 S fton infallible in Bowel Ooatplaista and Nerv
ed Blood. omHeadacha, I have Also proved tho Ointment 

recommended to be made of tho Positive Powders 
(according to Huie the tenth) to ba magical in its effects 
on all kinds of Sores and Erysipelas, 
DB. I®. H. JENKS, .formerly cf W® 4fis®, 
now of Amatory, Noh.
lOnelmcfywFodttvaFowdera’cntod.David W 

tagtaa of a pala in. his stomach of 8 yrm’ 
■tending. Mrs. E. Claflin waa cured bythoNeg- 
ntivePcwderacf Numbness, or Palsy, ef Eyeasa’ 
duration. The -Powders cured lira. H. Claflin cf 
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Faiufts?

prMHtffl«aitn»ti«nw.the us or tneroauw 
powders.—(J. Coom, St. Jota, Aik.). „,,,_-_ 

. Your Positive Powders have cored me of Dropsy 
of the Womb of one yew’s ^t®8 ™# 
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mas, .aou, KiH, 
SA^iavhol*l ,wl:-??JaoO!e5^,oi^?,.M 
box of Positive Powderi-cf ma, and they tata 
through her next Pregnancy til right.—(U. Emr, 
SfiWXTSffl&S

aJ^ftWWiyiwR^wwjF . •»JMj*Mfbaw*o«m^«Your Positive sad Negative ^^li!?,?!?!8
ease of MUM Dex tfT6 feara* rtMgtafc 
ateoacasaofKheumatlBm.acasecf F^^SMatoae® .

o CAN NOT GET HIM OUT.
Here ia our bright coal-fire; here are our 

boys, with their young life and their school
projects; here are books, slippers, cigars (he is 
a little particular about smoke in the curtains 
himself), and no one to scold him. Really 
now, he does not care to be out half the night, 
for it is altogether so very different, you see, 
from—well, from a single bed, and a house
keeper who “understands her business,” asleep 
tf> order in the fourth story. =

Sometimes we take a fancy to hear Nilsson, 
or gomethingnice at the Academy; aud how 
do we do? Why, we put oiir night-koy in our 
pocket (pantaloons, of course), go where -we 
Ske, come home any hour of the night we 

I choose, and who’s afraid?.
I Oh! we have had many, a rare treat, John and
I I, ail. by ourselves. ' .

AS TO EXTRAVAGANCE ' 

if I ever want something extra good, a silk 
_ dress or carpet,.! take John with me, for men 

have a way of spending money for a good 
thing with, an abandon which takes a woman's 
breath clean away. Doesn’t he want his wife 
to look as well as the next man’s wife, to be 
sure? I know the state of John’s affairs as 
well as he, end, when we have to ba economi
cs!, it is as much my interest to go without 
the silk dress as his, and I can do it and still 
be happy.
- I could write a book about John and I; but: 
this is enough, I know, for thousands of hus
bands aud wives say, “That’s true,”

Sad cases there are of unhappiness and un- 
©ongen&lity, and they always come to the sur- 

.face. "But .
DOES ANY ONE BELIEVS

; that all we married people are groaning under 
| our bonds and looking about for easy divor

ces? To most of ub the thought of the time 
that shall surely come, “when one shall ba 
taken and the other left,” makes the heart stand 
stalk .

J Does any one: believe that all the little chil
dren who go dancing to school every morning 
come from unhappy homes? No, they go with 
their mother’s loving kiss still warm en their 

. lips, and the happy, proud glance of their 
father lingering about them, as he straps their 
books and says Good-bye. After they are 
gone, do the father and mother sp quar
rel? Not a bit of it .

There is a litfle talk about themorning news, 
a good-bye kiss, very like! on about 
which it shall be, ro for hhicken, for 

" dinner, and wit “Ccme home
early,” and*3)o tireyourself all outsew-

■ FACTO IN HISTORY, • ‘ 

the result being "tho Completeness of Al
gebra to the Divinity of Christ," adding we 
press tbc skeptic with historic facts! Can he 
wipe them out? Can he banish the cross, 
the sacrament, the church, the creeds, the 
catacombs of Rome, the early Christian trials 
and triumphs, and the Jews and their witness 
to divine truth? Can he banish what all this 
involves?” Yott then say, “The first thing is 
to bring the evidence before the Court!” Not 
to yours, sir, do I offer it,but I do to the whole 
Christian world, and although I am a mechan
ic, and poor, and never had on education 
further than the common school, yet I chal
lenge you, and all jhe reverends and scholars 
in Christendom, to set aside and banish the 
facts of history I offer; hence I meet you on 
your own ground, with your own weapons.

I insist, you remember—never forget—that 
many biblical expounders and theological 
adepts, admit the epistles, especially to the 
Corinthians, waa written about twelve years 
before the gospels. If I ask you when Caesar 
was born, you will say about 100 B.C., and 
when Augustus, you will say about 04 B C; 
this being history which you, and all others 
consider as true, because none deny it.

Admit the gospels were written flrat, if you 
wish; in Mark 12. Luke 20, John 19, Acte 11, 
14,17,25,26,27, 28, the name of Caesar is. 
mentioned frequently, and in Acte 25 that of 
Augustus, and Acte 17, speaks of another 
Jesus. You will admit there is light when 
tho sun shines. It is equally clear, that the 
gospels and epistles -to name Cteiar and Au
gustus, should have at least about one hundred 
years earlier date than the time assigned, if 
not hundreds or thousands, because Christians 
and a Christ not born, could not allude to 
C03sar and Augustus, when living so long be
fore them. This makes the proof conclusive, 
the gospels and epistles were written at least 
one hundred years before Christ and his apos
tles had existence, according to your own 
facts in history, and with your own ground 
and weapon, including the gospel story. This 
statement confirms that of-St. Augustine. '

In 1st Corinthians, chap. 15, a gospel ie men
tioned some twelve years before any we now 
have was in existence, according to Home, 
Hitchcock, Stowe, Smith, Tregelles, and 
others! Col., chap. 1, speaks of a gospel that 
was hid from ages and from generations, but 
is now made manifest. Is it not evident that 
St. Augustine alludes to such? Open your 
eyes! When you perceive and .admit, the, 
whole Christian Scriptures and doctrine exist
ed long anterior to the data assigned, you will 
find consistency, and the ancient religion yet 
existing. In Psalm 24 are words respecting 
Christ, "the king of glory,” which ia copied in- 

Sthe Apocryphal gospel of Nicodbmus,
ap. IS. - ,
Mosheim, the great ecclesiastics! historian, 

g&ys “Tho year of Christ’s birth has not been 
ascertained, notwithstanding the most labor
ing researches of the learned;” and Gibbon 
saya, that no notice is taken of "laws being 
suspended' for the benefit of the church,” and 
of scenes presented to the eye, the ear, the 
senses, and the reason of humanity, that it 
would seem “no mortal eye could witness 
sines the creation of the globe,” without no
ticing them, and yet -Seneca and Pliny do not, 
and ye* “record ad tho phenomena they could 
collect;’,’ not even hinting about the reemroc-

I alt; T o; Ij Patients <
Hints on Getting Woll ani Keep

ing Well. : ■
PY XS 8. S. R^L1SAS 0 X - X D.- 

The author ncys, “I do not write for the public or “the 
profession ” but for those friends who want Hydropathic 
and Hygienic hints to help them moot their home duties. 
The book 10 not .intended to do away with doctors, but 
to aid the young wife, when there is no experienced 
mother or nurse at hand, to advise in .emergencies, or to 
guide in those matters with which woman’s life is^> re
plete. The book wili offer no new theory as trrtiiecanso . 
or cure of diseases, but merelylpractical suggestions how 
to relieve pain or better still, how-toAVOidit.

Cloth 13 mo 228 pp. $1.50; Postage 2) cents.' |
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1 Safe and Mialls Kemedy for the Chre of 
Catarrh in the 'Head. ■ ’

Dri Leavitt, a'celebrated physician of this city says,* 
“ I Would not take flve.thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I coiild not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices: ■ •
1 Package.............. . ......................................•'■"'Mm

12 «• ............... ,...;.:........... .,..; aw
M For sole wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Philo-. 

sonnical Publishing House, Adams ctraet and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago. . '-

MsaitrnettOB when given up apart cure. In cases 
of Dartuxltton ■ (Chflftbirtb), I contider a® of. 
great value.

Bit, JUMA WMEIAffiS, Prartjeal MW, 
Scut Braintree, V2.

myself hsva been afflicted with Biieimttism 
asi Heart Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor._ I have taken two 
boxes and a half of yonr Positive Powders. Myahcum- 
aHsa Is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DU. A. J. COHEY, Great Bend, fa.
I think' there is no nailielna n the world 

' like the Positive and Negative Powders.
■ MRS. DB. GABB1SON, JVwrton, X Ji

In Ague iniCMMa I consider them unegnal- 
ed. - -''

' J. EL WAY, M.B., Eament, Bl.
: Yonr Positive and Negative Powders seem to be guite 
a my story—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
oomopatienta who can’s live without thems as 
notiiing else has ever benefited them..
<3, D. B. KIRK, MUD., Ara ^i? Kiss.

They are peculiarly adapted to the finale esa» 
a&tutlon.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH' 

Cured.

^Mh/O
; -'?E^

-W^itoE
'OR.

-spHioe

By a Methodist Minlstor<
Tho ReannectJoa of tho Dead; the Second Coming of 

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from 
- the Standnoint of Common Sense, Season, bci-, 

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the_utter .
My there is in the Doctrine .of a lateral 

SeBurrsction of the Body, a Literal 
Coining of Christ at the End. of 

tho World, and a Literal 
Judgment to .Follow.

•BY HEV.- Ts E-TiMB, AM, Mb.,"-,Atr5!HOB op- 
“THE IHEBBIAE!.” “DEATH OU TEB EUUIO,” Alto OHB 
isomous woKfc Price, paper, 75 cents; clota m1.w 
postage fa

A tai® ©f Wgiml PageiSj
, EHBBA<J£SS ’ . ’

PMttOgOPfiY, gC®NCEs BOWMWj BMISI<fit'; 
.' SOETBY, JM, FICTION, SATIBE, HOMOS, 

NAEBATIVE, AN© EBOEHECY.

. Brauns <^,;ByiNC^'rw9£^ Aesb," 
THACKERAY, BYSON, HSMBOIST, WESSES’, .

. HAWTHOSNE, -2B0MIKG, .

AND OteEtBBS j , ’ '
' flow Mi^ in the Spirit-World. ,

These wonfljrftjl articles were dictated through acini' 
Voyant, While in a trance state, and are of tho snort ia* 

’tensely.tatereitingandenthrallmgnature.'
The sale of this extraordiuery work hog been of tee 

mestwiprecefentea nature.
Elegantly htund in cloth.

■ Price, 81.50; postage, $0 cents, . '
•** Ear sale wholesale and retail by theWLigio-philo- 

aopnicalPublfchtog House, Adams &, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. . - , *—•—

Jane W®ley was cured of Scrofula of 15 Years 
standing with 4 Boxes ofyonr Positive Powders, in 
throe weeks, having had flee Doctors before. Her ankles 
wereswolien,andtaranningsorea; lafact, it was all 
over her body.—(Masses wosih, New Petersburg, 
Ohio.) ' ’Four Boxes of Poeltiva Powders have cured a little 
i^rl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(B> MoHba, Nay* -

y.«) „ ■■ ■ a _
The daughter of Hew & Lepper was afflicted with 

- gwMous Sore Brea for several yeans. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to bo 
shut up in a dark room. ;3roShe had taken 3 Boxes of 
your Positive Powder^hrar e to all appearance, were
wetaand hhve rmained kj.-^ 
JHnn.)

I had running Scrofulous soree on me for 3 
years, and could get no curs. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took yonr Positive 
Powders. I am now about well—(Joan W. BAkoail, 
^ftve^ared Mra. Anna Wright of KnlaeritCdL 
Scrofula with-3 Boxes of tboPoeMvePowdere.— 
(Edu.EBffl6ta.5wDam, W , . ’ ,-Mother had the Caturrtfinnerheadsobsatnat, 
when Mag down, she could hear itgc drip,drip, or sting
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Catan’h in the head also.—(Miss E. M. 
Shavxs. BvrUmptm, NJ.)

I have raised one men from the dead with two Boxes 
ef your Positive Powders . It is J» W. Nuttie of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called tha Con
sumption. They said he could not live long. Heis 
now at work for us, a well man.—(G. W. Hitt, New 
Nagai, fitd) . -

TrimphaMt "Vietos’j-
1 • OVER

* A Short fitna since w tried your -Positive 
5rttaif®ByspepsS®Ktilndtfsstion. If 
Sho ate s piece of apple sa forgo as atael-nnt, aha

•3tairas«r,^lfiH»» Jffl^F - „ - ■ • ^ '
Four years ago I wri half a Box of yourPoritivc 

Powders. wMfhM ell theDppsBrieffltofms 
rartfiHj.br&uch.-<Jo;K?0. l^ra.^ W

3 W& been a #iSk« from ^e>»:* ftt attr 
30 swars of toy Ute, and to may years, had to re* 
rtri® toriftoffie ao# rigid course of dieting, not hsv* 
tag eaten a meg of hog saMtssyttaSslms 
seasoned with it, for many years. Throe Boxeejtf too 
Milva Powders relieved as of all myswtoptaeof 
Dyspepsia. ZxowtttHQtlitagttaftteec^  ̂sfl&i®K®swfew-W.h JtnsAH,

Miss Lea* Austin wb taken XV^S?®^!

with S Positive Powers, sad has entirely weavatod.
—(HmaA Gibss, Pardeeville, Wis.) |

No More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I Save been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 1§ 

ysare, and at times have boon fold up with f«rir watts 
at a time. I have used yonr Positive Powders for I 
Neuralgia and Sick Headache.—CLrasr* S. 
Bumr, Wr-flia, (M.)_ '

X have been Buffering’ nearly 40 y««w vrtt# 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chloe- 
oform to gat temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return aa soon as the effect of the Chloroform wire ml. '. 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
otherathattheycamelikoanangelofmercyiutho night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A Bjuajnr,iteitffi. Ate) ,

I had a severe attack of Rsiralria last;week, sad 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Bum, ffiw Siv®, OMo.) _ . _ . .

When I commenced taxing your Powders, I ted 
Spinal Ceaaplaint of nearly 80 years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, BhsoMtim 
and Elryalpeiar. I am now well otall. Oh, I do 
tMnk the® tha most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to ray sister in Dover sho told ma 
that there had been almost* miracle wrought with her

§asMd,y^) success.—<M. Bmian, North

Negative -Powders Cure
BHufluesSjW - ■

Paralysis, Lameness, 
Loss, of smell, •

• Loss of Taste,/
’ Loss'.of Voise. '

.Ty^oM ani TypBus. lever.
The DOSYOYEb core Nnmnu, Headset .

Hhsumatism, Pains of all kinds; Dianthe-a, ®rm®sxrs

xAXioMe,Acnte or chronic, of thaSidneys, Liver, 
Lubes, womb, Bladder, or any othor orRWi of the

Hass, etc. ■ . •
Tha NEGATIVES cure Jmina, w fthj, 

whether of the Muscles or ettMfmaia&BBOii 
DKATNSSSjcigS 01 tt!l». KM11, f«Ung or 8^®jM 
Low Fevers, such as SvTn®® and fe Tmoi.

BothliBioMTIVE ARB NBSAJOTS art 
seeded in (tai tsUtat

1 Box, 44 Boe. fewisM,............ 8 l.O®
3 48 44 M« “-................... - - i*®®
6 Boxes,......... . .....................    5.00 -

* Seo&ihdaerrttty risk o® Mgon80.,k W - 
efflw Money Order, Begiasered tester 
Brsft cm Naw Yak, « b? Exprwe, dSJKtirS 
ta tea ascent to be seat, 0 ohm for reck Money 
Order, or 15 cssvs for s Draft, or for Espsemgc, or for 
Be^rtratton ef s W. Is getting * Fa4Ofl« 
Mosey’ ®rf«j' #, w Bottnariteto note tf ■ 
WfcW»»®#att*tf4®.iN« X^^ ;

Ail Itfrr^irJEKfc-vrAS^ til S-
jnoMTiOEAeM gta^bedireo^ > \ ~ 14
^ P&1S0M wrti w.

^p^ ?■ : \: B* tow*
■ :mstart,AatobyS. K Jwj,4M Asaos grae®?

810 to 820 SgPSSSS^n I Permanent U Magnets.

believe.it
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■OW-PASES ®®zm , . ’ ' '
X. Any pare® who takes a saner regulariy from the 

<:3toffico-whether directed to hw name or another's, or 
whether ho haa onbreribed or not—ia-respoaciblafortho 
japaiat * -" ’ -

S. If any person Orders Mb panerdiBcontinned, he must 
Wrall arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
ft, Bifll payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Vjnother tho paper is taken from the oSce or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing th take news- 
papara and periadicala from the post-ofilce, or removing 
end leaving them uncalled for, is primes facts evidence of 
Intentionalfraud.

In malting remittances for subscription, always procure 
- & draft on New York, or Posrtm® Mossy Obbsb, if 
possible. When neither of these can ba procured, send 
Sho money, but always in a Bolstered Better. Tho regie- 
teation fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration systcurhas been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
EsKssby mail. Aw. Post-martens ato obliged to register 
fettera when requested to do so.

gS^Those sendmgmeneytothlBofflce forthe Jootutae. 
Ehoald be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, as 
a ecw cubserintion, and write all proper nameS'SfainZ^. •

Panero are forwarded untilan explicit order is received 
by tho publisher for their diEcontinnance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

Ko names entered on. the subscription books, without 
tits flint payment In advance.

noon so youb auESOBsr-itons.
Gubsoribera are particularly requested to note the ex- 

Statioao of their subscriptions, and to forward what Is
Eofor tho ensuing year, without further reminder from, 

&l& margin of each paper, or.upon the wrapper.' 
wJUBa found a statement .of the time to which payment 
has been made. Bor instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 See. 1671, it will be mailed,A J. Smith 1 Bec 1.” If ho 
han only paid to 1 Bec. 1670, it will ctond thus; “J. 
EntthlDecO.” - — - ;

CM®, S«©&Ti ME 2?A'

We « ^m —^ tt2i?&“XK,S
> ' (bmcagGo ■ had always found herself self supporting.

That our readers may know what wo ths 
object of, and what estimate is put upon, the 
recent gathering of fe-Ioas-WwiMfites, 
v© quote from th© Uhicaga Daily Timss, a paper 
that is giving true Spiritualism, favorable no
tices every weak, one of which, from a New 
York correspondent will ha found 'in this 
^ps,' .

We do notintend to make comments of our 
own to any great ©stent, test we he considered - 
cs unduly prejudiced agsiast the,convention., -

Qur readers will .observe from th® general 
to ofthe arguments used that the managers 
who were Woodhullltes throughout and can no 
longs? get eagagementg for lectures, os as- 
count of their wall known proclivities, ardvery 
amdous to have the true Spiritualist unite
dfeft® in cel organisation lor-harmony, 
provided the floor is W opemior the discus-1 g 
cion of thsif hobby, w® fesmMw&s offices 1 
mdmnsga^ofwn^ ‘ 
- That is just what these same people haw 
bean.doing eW-since they oxgani^l the
American Association of Spiritualists. Organ
ic© for harmony, and this game class of “sexual 
freadomites” will run your meetings and bring 
hack oil the disgrace which Spiritualism has 
just rid itself of. Just eo soon as a convention, 
io colled for that purpose, the slums and sink
pools of Mo323-Wcodhnllism in all of its de
pravity will overfiood and that kind rif-rafi will 
mount the platform asid hoist the black flag of 
“casual freedom,” and another disgraceful 
ccanewill ba enacted to the disgust of millions 
who are now ready to affiliate .with true Spirit- 
radiate, in works of reform, aa was done at 
their convention last fall. ‘; \

W© are in favor of national, state and local 
conventions when called emphatically ignor
ing, iri the call, the soddfreedominfamyjiand 
not before; and We are satisfied that nine-' 
tenths 'of th® -Spiritualists . X America will 

■ tigres with and suited ^ ^ ® ^ ^ ^ 
Matter.' 1 L .

'wne of m.asi™ ilmnois ’ 
associmoj^^

Tia Same OM Twaddle from the Same Old” 
_ ■ ■ . ’ ■ ■ Haek& > ’

BOBKIKG SESSION. ; ' ’ - ' their religion. Certainly there ought to be 
some protection.

Mrs. Dr. Severance believed in liberty of 
speech, and urged that every person should be 
accorded a hearing on any phases of Spiritual
ism. There were many side issues, and good 
could grow out of addresses not exactly bear
ing upon Spiritualism. Thore were diverse 
views in their ranks, and their expression was 
calculated to benefit mankind in some way. 
Every person hadhad some experience different 
from others, and should be allowed the fullest 
scope in telling it.

Mr. E. V. Wilson, a'gray-haired snd obese 
person, wanted an organization, and endeav
ored to prove that it would not restrict liberty, 
only bo far aa to bring speech under parlia
mentary rules. In thia conference people had 
been allowed to utter just such sentiments as 

- , I theypleased.buttherostrumhadbeenreserved
Under tike Di^uite ®f Spiritualism, i f0)<th8 better and wore intelligent speakers^ 

®h®y <J®-foe JLH Kinds W- - . Tire conference was tiien declared over and

The Horthem Illinois Association of Spirit
ualists'aud Free-Thinkers began its.quarterly 
conference andfeonvention on yesterday morn
ing, in Grow’s) Opera Hall. The attendance 
vra not very large, and ths proceedings were 
extremely prosy, pointless, and uninteresting.. 
A tew impromptu speeches were made, bits, 
being of b exhortative rather than declarative - 
net®©, they’ failed to elicit very great, admira-.

iwMdatx 7 - ~

W'-«T jrBWSB.
(®Ba$ ^ About Wb Oily Kind that 

Aaimates ®AWwd> / ■ -

Biey G© fof;AIl■ En& M

Brat SfEei&W W Kelafiioffiso^ti&ie 
gsses D® TIw Seek to A^nsfe:; \

Xies® the -Pottles, of ©i®, Coraiit^ 
, a®y Will Wflesw s® get' ;

• Bight.- - “ .

si#w ti'<i»B <a ‘iMorta^”7
^ ■ . MORNING SESSION. <,

' Ths Northern Illinois Association of' Spirit-’ 
oaffsta and Free-Thinkers opened its second' 
day’s conference, on yesterday morning, at 
Grow’s Opera Hall. The hall was nearly filled 
with a large number of lean, lank, andhuugry- 
Icoking males and females, with long, dis
heveled hair and eccentric ways. Good speak
ing timber.did not seem abundant. The few 
speakers that did appear displayed an immense 
amount of verbosity and disconnected ideas. 
They jabbered away like poor polls, and shift
ed from one point to another as easily as a 
weather-vane, veers around at every breath that 
sweeps across the horizon. It was a most 
painful task on the part of the mors intelligent

of the audience to make sense out of the piti
less jargon, and particularly jo, when that 
clever lunatic, E. V. Wilson, ventilated his 
nonsense. The majority appeared interested, 
and their interest seemed mainly riveted be
cause of the captious phraseology aud high- 
sounding words that began and ended in the 
mind and voice of the speakers.

When the meeting bad been called to order 
at 10:30 o’clock, a conference of one hour was 
declared in order, and the opportunity to 
“spout” was immediately seized upon by 
Peter West, who was followed by Brother 
Wilson, both advocating organization and a 
union of the two spiritualistic factions.

Prof. T. B. Taylor next delivered himself of 
an address, and devoted his mental energies to 
an attack upon the Bible, characterizing it aa 
the most dangerous book in existence. He 
then overhauled Deuteronomy and Leviticus,, 
and showed their fallacious teachings. Pro
gress during the last 300 years was also ex-, 
patiated upon, and in illustration of the resist- 

’ once to innovation in earlier days, he cited the 
fact that the first man who brought out and 
carried an umbrella was mobbed in London. 
Great progress had been made within the'past 
few years, and people wore never more toler
ant. .Progress was not in circles, as some im- 
agined, but in straight lines. It occasionally 
might seem to be retrogressive,'and tha present 
effort to unite church and state was manifestly 
a retrogression.

Mre. Sada Bailey, of Waukeegan, arrayed 
in a blue colored bloomer, was thenext speaker 
on the programme. She had her address re
duced to writing, and explained tbe fact that 
it had been written by the spirits while in her 
closet, the evening previous. The explanation 

• seemed -unnecessary, -for nothing- but - poor 
spirits could ba guilty of such a collection of 
dissociated ideas. It ridiculed - the Bible and 
spoke of the precious and blessed truths of 
Spiritualism. In arguing the point, the spirits 
were prompted to a witticism. They said that 
a young spiritualistic lady was once in feeble 
health and sought a physician, whom she told 
that she began to feel the necessities of leaning 
upon Christ. The physician very promptly 
told her that she had better lean upon eoma 
able-bodied man instead of upon a man who 
had been deed for over 1800 years. At this 
point, Mrs. Sada put in an addendum to the

had always found herself self supporting. The 
speaker then continued in. a general way, 
speaking of the precious tenths of Spiritualism 
aud their tendency to educate and make man
kind happier. Sho pronounced sn eulogy on 
Victoria 0. Woodhull, which was roundly ap
plauded. She closed by repeating a poem on 
the attributes of “ Truth.”

A recess was then taken until 3 o’clock, . 
, 'AETBWOqN SESSION*. ’

On ra-a^ssmbling, the chair announced that
the convention would spend an-hour in confer- the convention then adjourned until 7:30 
ence. Mr. West came promptly to tha surface o’clock.
and. expatiated on organization. Ho did not 
favor it, and would go it alone, if no one saw 
fit to coincide'with his view. He did notwant • In the evening- the attendance wag larger 

_ than at any previous session, and the speakers 
ought to be at liberty to say just what they 8 struck out for thebeatenteacksofBpirituaHGm 
J:e:L -_________ and regaled the people with subjects not relat-

“ Mr. Stuart, of Janesville, made a speech, ed to the physiological manifestations of 
jainst- organization and favored-liberty of spirits. Mr. Bttsart talked on the deplorable

to be tied down to any platform. Everybody

pleased.

.against
onseek. Thera was no money ia the world financial condition Of our country, and tho 
t&at-couldhireliiin. to allene® himselt.on any ' 
question which, he thought would benefit man-

. Judge Holbrook took the - door aud made 
a. speech, advocating organization and urg
ing the union of the two factions In tha Spirit
ualistic ranks. There were. concessions that 
both parties ought to make for a harmonious 
relationship, and he saw no reason why they 
could not frame a platform which all could
accept.

An excitable and nervous individual next 
mounted the platform and pitched into every
thing in general and nothing in particular. 
The burden of his speech was a demand that 
people in the audience should be allowed to 
express their ideas on the platform, and give 
to the world what they had experienced in 
Spiritualism. He thought there were a “great 
many who wanted ideas, and he saw no reason 
why the people should not havetnem.” He 
did not believe in stifling free speech by rush
ing in a lot of business. After having stared 
the floor out of countenance, wearied his arms 
by lightning gestures and grown hoarse by try
ing to make his auditors deaf, ho sat down, 
shaking like an aspen leaf, and feeling con- 
sideramy relieved over his effort.

Mr. West then took the floor and spoke 
against organization. The idea of Spiritualism 

■ was freedom.
Judge Holbrook wanted to know if people 

should be compelled to listen to Mr. Stuart if 
Mr. Stuart happened to come before them and 
deliver a long address on the Modoc war. Was 
there to be no check upon an address of this 
character, which had no reference to Spiritual
ism and contained nothing of benefit to man
kind? Such liberty of Speech was not desirable, 
and an organization would prevent'persons 
from talking on anything that did not bear on

addresses solicited. .
Prof. T. B. Taylor took the platform and 

spoke of' the vicarious sufferings of Christ 
Chris's, he considered a reformer but not a re
deemer, and on© who could not save mankind. 
Every person was responsible.for his own acts, 
and would not escape punishment for his own 
wrong doing. Ro could not accept the Bible 
as authority because he could not trust the 
people to whom it was originally given. Ths 

j Jews could not be trusted in reference to a
Statement of feels, and'several Bible instances' 
were cited in support of this point, showing 
that some of the Bible characters were liars. 
If God makes a revelation it must bo made to 
every individual alone, and individually, for 
the reason that when it comes to one it must 
come to all, for such is the teaching of nature, 
and not the Bible. Th© evidence was quite 
clear that th© world had been occupied by man 
not less than 40,000 years, and the speaker 
wondered what had besom® of tho trillions 
upon trillions, of people who had inhabited it 
before the introduction of the Bible. The 
Bible ought to have come to th© world at an 
earlier period than it did. The.fipeaken won
dered why it had not been inspired at the very 
beginning of the world, and being vsabk to 
answer it, sM down, leaving his hearers in 
very unpleasant doubt

Mr. Charles Stewart next made a few ram
bling remarks, and called the attention of his 
hearers to the deplorable condition of society, 
and the prevalence of vice because of the 
neglect of society to help the unfortunates, 
and to educate the children of the poor. The 
social evil came in for discussion, and the 
speaker ridiculed society because it turned a 
cold shoulder to those who had fallen by the 
wayside in an unguarded moment. He wanted 
Congress to adopt some measures to change 
the present order of things, and see that the 
children of the poor classes were properly 
taken care of. If all the money now spent in 
keeping up penitentiaries was devoted to the 
education ana amelioration of the poor child
ren, there would be few criminals, and small 
penitentiaries. The education of the unfor-
tunate youths would save many a one from the 
prison. .

Dr.’ Maxwell was then called for, and re
sponded by putting himself in a trance. After 
a few twitches of the neck and a general con
vulsion of the system, the medium annousced 
that the spirits were ready to answer any ques
tions on the part of the audience. Thereupon 
several individuals inquired into the psycolog- 
ical condition of man and the interest that 
existed between spirits and mortals. The 
spirits were prompt in their replies, and spoke 
very feelingly of moral and mental Jaws, 
which few could clearly apprehend. They 
declared that man was God, and that the will 
was supremo in the mind “dependent upon its 
environment,” which assertions of course no-, 
body was prepared to gainsay. One individ
ual propounded such a lucid question that he 
finally gave up in despair by ending in a ditch. 
It waa something like this: “How about men 
that are unconsciously led away by men who 
geek self-aggrandizement in self-benefit, does 
the will in that case reign supreme, and is the 
man who digs the ditch or the mon who falls 
into it responsible for his acts?” The question 
was almost a stunner to the spirit^ hut they 
replied much in the same lucid style as the 
question. The man eat down, and of course

1 felt perfectly satisfied. He asked the spirits 
no more questions. He was shortly afterward 
seen reading the following in a spiritualistic 
organ, andpo doubt derivedconsiderablecom-

. fort from Mperusal:
“In the beginning Lord the Mother made, 

herself, the same ao the Jew and Roman 
church say God the Father made himself, 
which was impossible, for the masculine 
principle does not bear male or female. Lord 
the Mother made herself, by her own inherent 
power, and then made God, because the femi
nine principle bears male and female. - This 
is the immediate work which is the key to tho 
stupendous fraud called religion. Immaculate 
work was in the beginning of all things, aud 
not a short time ago in a small town in Asia, 
by Joseph’s espoused and Zacariah’s wife, 
with a ghost, that Gabriel fostered.”. .

I Having wearied the medium and the spirits.

ing of Spiritualism, and what it taught to 
Intelligent minds.

■ It reviewed certain portions of the Bible, 
and showed wherein they were erroneous and 
unreliable. ' Spiritualism was defined to be a 
scientific religion, and was claimed to give 
people a better light as to the- kingdom of 
heaven, revealing its mysteries more clearly, 
and giving more knowledge of what it is, and 
how it is to be gained. He concluded by giv- 
ing the leading principles of Spiritualism, and 
their bearing upon the happiness of mankind, 
not countenancing the vicious doctrine of 

.free love. ' ,
The address very naturally did not please 

the auditors, and so was not -accorded much , 
applause. .

The convention then indulged itself in a re
cess until 8 o’clock.

' Tn the afternoon, the members devoted 
themselves to a wrangle over ths presentation 

, of several amendments to the platform of th© 
association, which wes published in the The 
Sunday Tama, and various side issues hav
ing no direct reference to the question before 
the meeting. Kothing was accomplished, and 
the convention adjourned.

The evening session' was vqry largely at
tended, despite the fact that an admittance fee 
was asked to witness the ridiculous proceed-’ 
Ings. -Although the general appearance of the 
auditors was somewhat more respectable, the 
old hacks controlled the exercises, and dis
played their supreme ignorance of grammar, 
logic, and every tiring else. The exhibition 
would have been1 a credit to the. inmates of

' . EVENING JSRBSION.

necessity of inflation, incidentally alltiding to __ _____________
its encouragement of crime. . , - I an hour's exhibition oi this character, the con-
r Dr. Beversnc© spoke onto® subject of vention adjourned until the next quarterly 
health, and said the time was not distant when *-----^- -
people would be eo educated in the laws of hy
giene that they would be ashamed to acknowl
edge themselves in poor health or in a dis
eased condition as they now are to confess 
themselves guilty of the crime of petty lar
ceny. Disease was an abnormal condition, 
ana education would teach people how to 
take care of themselves.

Mr. Lynn, of Milwaukee, descanted upon 
the pulpit and the prerB, and accorded a high 
meed of praise to the latter, assigning to it the 
Sweater influence. (The address was an excep- 

on to the rule, and abounded with very hap
py expressions on the two powers of the land. 
He was loudly applauded.

E. V. Wilson, the egotist, followed on the 
subject of politics.

The convention then adjourned until 10:30 
o’clock this morning. ■.

m^ing. ' - ’
The following are the officers elected for the 

ensuing year: president, O. -J. Howard, Me-. 
Henry, Ill.? vice-president, Mrs." Dr. Sever
ance, of Milwaukee; recretarymid treasurer,®.’ 
V. Wikon, of Lombard, 11L ~ ■

CttCAGO'IS.BmW®™. -

The Eree"]jove.Crwd Is Finally De
cent Ewugh to Adjourn; • ’ .

Stotter Mlnstatiosis .«®0ihKlli8ni la
- ' ' ^Wtaalfsm#;-

SUNDAY’S PSOCEBDJNQS. / '

The advocates and representatives of free- 
lov-iem, under the name of the Northern Illi
nois . Association of Spiritualists aud Free
thinkers, held Udieir third and last day’s session 

..at Grow’s opera hall on yesterday .morning.
- The proceedings were extremely monot
onous to persons of intelligence and respect
ability who ..were so unfortunate as to just 
drop in, but the lecherous crowd are capable 
of stomaching almost anything, and evidently 
enjoyed the senseless and disgusting addresses 
that were delivered. In the Talmud there is 

, an adage that “Though you should hang the 
’ sweetest garland round a pig’s neck, it will 
still wallow in its native mire.”. However 
much amen of sense and claim to respect
ability might endeavor to imbue the theory at 
Grow’s, opera hall with a cense of decency and 
Sriety, the crowd would still slop over and

>w in its mire. Judge Holbrook and 
Sir. O. [Lynn are head and shoulders above 
their associates in both ability and decency, 
huttheir efforts to regenerate and elevate the 
voluptous crowd have been futile. In descen
ding to the task of improving it, they have 
brought themselves down to th? same level, 
and have, by participating in the ridiculous 
transactions, disported themselves like the rest

If these men have left any modicum of sense 
they will forever forewear the crowd and do 
penance for their present evil deeds.. The 
most cheering feature of the present conven
tion is the fact that its sessions terminated on 
last evening, and that the city will not be 
cursed again with’the presence Of its members 
for several months. At the meeting, on yes
terday morning. Mrs. Lois Waiakokar, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., regaled; the amorous 
crowd with an address on Spiritualism, free 
love, free speech, and free everything else. In 
her theology, tocology, kneeolqgy, and hist
ology, man and woman was a free agent to do 
as he or She pleased, providing the rights of 
others were not infringed upon. ; Spiritualism 
was a religion of freedom, andsh individual 
under its teachings was clothed; with power 
to do as best suited his own free will. Of 
courso the sentiments were loudly applauded.

Judge Holbrook, still endeavoring to rise 
above the mire and he free from its weight, 
next mounted the platform arid spoke on the 
subject of “Science Applied to Religion,” It 
was sn effort to ahbw the difference between 
the Christian religion and Spiritualism; the 
bearings cf science udoii the former and its 

-good effects upon the latter; the true mesa-

a lunatic asylum. First came an address by a 
person calling herself a woman, and rejoicing 
in the name of Mrs. Colby. Her face,., voice, 
dress, and the cut of her hair 'were decidedly 
masculine, and probably ths great regret of 
her life must he that she was not at the right 
hand of God when Ho created her a female 
instead of a male. With a pair of bifurcated 
garments, and a little more color in her face, 
she could pass for a male without fear of contra
diction. Her subject will forever remain a 
mystery to her auditors, and her treatment of 
an indefinable something will probably fee 
unfathomable until the great day when all 
things are made clear. The only compre
hensible part of her discourse was when she 
asked if there was any God in this city under 
Mayor Colvin’s administration, and even then 
only a few attentive hearers seeined to fully 
appreciate the. joke. Her tongue possessed a 
lightning velocity, and, with all its glibness 
occasionally tripped under the most extra
ordinary rush of words—not ideas. When 
she concluded, a sense of relief overcame the 
audience, and one intruder went so far as to ask. 
if &s controlling spirit had not been made a 
maniac for life in trying to string out the 
words for the speaker.

Egotist V. Wilson next took the platform, 
and said something about God. For his part, 
be believed'in a God becausehe did not know 
Him. If he knew God as well as he knew 
himself, he should not believe in Hm 
unconscious joke was speedily appreciated, 
and a titter ran through the audience. He 
then gave his auditors tests of his- powers to 
describe events iti the life of some of those 

^present at the meeting, byjhe aid of spirits, 
and several individuals w shown up in their
dealings with, other peopld in years past. After 

. a description of events and persons, the speak- 
. er would ask its correctness, and. there addres
sed would invariably reply,, “ correct.” After

and received instructions ss to MS future 
spiritual teachings.

■ ms WORKS.

In the autumn of 1845 became to this city, 
aud in his clairvoyant condition dictated to the 
Rev. Wm. Fishbough a volume of some eight 
hundred pages, subsequently published under 
th® title of “The Principles of Nature, Her 
Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind.” 
The work contains a.hundred and fifty-seven 
essays on social, spiritual, theological, cos
mical, and ontological topics, embodying a 
unitary system, an inflated order of natural
ism, and a general rejection of -the sacredness - 
of the scriptures. Since then, he has printed 
“The Great Harmonia,”- hie -autobiography 
(“The Magic Staff”), and other books, substan
tially a repetition of his first work, plus many 
startling declarations, touching celestial and 
terrestrial themes which the Spiritualists pro
nounce true, and the materialists preposterous. 
For a long while Davis was known as the 
Poughkeepsie seer, and was ja^ried^a, 
oracle by persons of his way of thinking. '

- ■ HIS PERSON. '

■ He now lives in New’Jersey,-a few miles 
from the metropolis, which he frequently via-- 
its, and is a noted figure on Broadway. He 
has something th® air of & clergyman, having 
an intellectual face, an amiable and benign 
.expression, and vary quiet manner,. He has 
gray eyes, dark hair, good- features, wears 
glasses, is in no wise eccentric or flighty hi -, 
seeming, talks intelligentlj^ana smbly® 
all subjects. * He hMno disposition to put for* 
ward what might be regarded as Ms hobbies, 
and anybody might pass hows in his society 
without suspecting him to be a Spiritualist. 
No man- appears to ba more sincereia his be*. * 
liefe; ha has as much faith ia .visions and 
revelations as Swedenborg ever had; he-does 
not admit th® slightest doubt of the'absolute - 
truth of the principles of Spiritualism as gen
erally understood. He has been an Object of 
Et curiosity to countless inquiring minds.

.y scholars, .preachers, and others have 
visited him; and iota few of them whD had 
read his works without conviction, have,, it is 
spid, been, converted to his doctrines through, 
repeated interviews with him. .

. - SPIRIT RAISING,

as has been said, was first heard in 1847, in the 
village of Hydesville. OneMichael Weekman 
was the original auditor, and, notenjoyingthe 
mysterious-sounds, -vacated th® house, and 
John D. Fox and Ms family movedin* During - 
the. latter part of March, the following year, 
they were favored with the raps, and tried in 
vain to trace them to some tangible cause. The -

■ sounds grew in loudness and frequency until 
the family were kept awake for hours at b . 
time.

The youngest daughter, .Katie, aged “ten, 
ally attempted to imitate the raps, by snap- 

ing her fingers, when the raps would, imme
diately respond by the Baine number of sounds. 
She then said: “Do as I do; count 1,2, 3,4,- 
5;” simultaneously Gtriking her hands together. 
The raps obeyed her exactly.

Mrs. Fox remarked: “Tell us how old Katie 
is?” and ten knocks were .distinctly heard. 
Ths age of each member of the family was 
recorded in the same way. The mother, not a 
littla startled, inquired 2 the noise came from 
a human creature? No sound. She then asked, 
if it were a spirit, that the answer should be - 
msdebytwojrapsjandth&'rapsweremafe-

TW MYSTERY AITO INTEm '̂

- AH diligence was wdto discoverthe source 
of th© knockings, though to no purpose, The 
neighbors were called in, aud they had no 
better fortune, In a few days tho house was 
besieged by visitors from all the country 
round, and the raps continued to be correctly 
given in answer to various questions. '

. Some three weeks after these occurrences, 
David, a son of the Foxes, went one morning 
into the cellar where the raps were heard, and 
eaid: “If you are the spirit of a human being 
that once lived on the earth, can you rap put. 
the letters that spell your same? If you can, • 
rap three times.” ’ . -

The raps having been given, David called 
the alphabet:, find writing down the letters that 
were indicated, tho name spelled was “Charles 
B. Bosnia,” which was entirely unknown'to' 
the family, and which they were subsequently 
unable to trace. The presumed-to-be-spirit an
nounced that Roama had been a peddler, who 
had been murdered in the house some years 
previous.

THE VOX GW.

As the story is told, the raps at first were 
mad® in answer to inquiries of all the members 
of the family, and of visitors likewise; but the 
spirits coon restricted themselves to th® young
er daughters, Katie and Maggie. In a few 
months the Foxes removed to Rochester, 
where the tappings followed them, and where 
it appeared that anybody could obtain com
munication with what purported to.be deceas
ed friends, through the medium of those girls. 
The spirits were put to the test by the ques
tioners, and many of these expressed them
selves satisfied that they were spirits indeed. 
At the same time, it was observed that .tables, 
chairs, and other ponderable bodies .tipped 
and moved, without perceptible agency, in 
the presence of the girls. The manifestations, 
becoming more and more extraordinary and 
inexplicable, attracted visitors from. .the. city 
and country, and were soon known far and 
wide as ths Rochester knockings. The phe
nomena were also developed in other families 
in and about the town, and the who]© United 
States soon enjoyed such & sensation as had 
not been known since the adoption of the con- . 
stitution. : '

Toward the close of the autumn of 1849 a . 
public meeting wae called in Rochester, as, is 
alleged, by the advice of the spirits, with the 
view of submitting the phenomena to the in
vestigation of a committee to be appointed by 
the audience. The Fox girls were, as usual, 
the- vehicles of communication; and the com- . 
mittee, after repeated testa, declared themselves 
unable to trace the manifestations to any inun-. 
dime agency. This gave. Spiritualism a cer
tain authenticity, apd when the Foxes came to 
Manhattan, as they did the following spring, 
the phenomena were privately and publicly 
discussed throughout th® republic. Maggie 
Fox was afterward married to Dr. Kane, the 
Arctic explorer, and she and her sister, a me
dium, are still living.

Mediums sprang up every where, being rep
resented by both sexes, by the rich and poor, 
the refined and coarse, the learned and ignor
ant. - • ' ■- ■ ’

From Jhat day to this,’ the interest in the 
subject and the number of converts have been 
steadily increasing, notably in tiie.metropoli3. 
It is reported that there are 2,000 more Spirit 
ualists hare now than there was twelve months 
ago, and that in a population of nearly a mil
lion and a quarter ip and about the city, some
thing like 20,000 are either avowed or secret 
believers. * , *

THE OBJECTIONS URGED. '

Th© objections urged against Spiritualism by 
many persons not at all prejudiced is that they - 
are unable to make any particular progress in 
it. They say that, after a dozen investigations, . 
they wn Mariy all they can; that the remain-

SPfKEEnAIIfflttlN NEW YOKE, ‘ -
[Special Correspondence. of the Chicago Dally Ilmen.]

New York, Jana 11.—One of the most im
portant, and perhaps interesting, questions of 
th® day is, What is Spiritualism? Anybody 
can ask it; nobody seems able to answer it, at 
least satisfactorily. Is Spiritualism natural, 
or supernatural? Is it the result of some un
explained and unknown law, or is it a super
nal agency? So many thoughtful and intelli
gent persons believe in- it implicitly, on one 
hand, and ao many thoughtful and intelligent 
persons totally discredit it, bn the other hand, 
thtit.it is extremely difficult to decide between 
the two.

The man who, at this day, pronounces -any
thing either true or false, without careful in
vestigation, may well be charged with unwis
dom: It is tho duty of him who claims to be a 
philosopher to examine both sides of every 
question; and he who fqils to do so before 
giving an opinion is either a bigot or a sim
pleton.
\_ ' THE HISTORY OR 8PIRITUAMSM J

io peculiar. The term used to be employed to 
designate the doctrines of certain mystics, like 
Jacob Bohme, Miguel de Moliaos, Marie Guy
on, and Antoinette.Burignon, who professed 
to be under the direct guidance of the Divine 
Spirit. - *

More than a century ago, Swedenborg as
sumed to be in full communication with the 
spiritual world; to have constant interviews 
with spirits and angels, just as ordinary, mor
tals have with their friends. When on his 
death-bad (1772), it is asserted that one of Mg 
familiars asked him whether he still cleaved 
to principles and averments he had announced 
in his works, and that he solemnly and em
phatically replied in the affirmative. He add
ed that, in seventy or eighty years from that 
time, -such disclosures would be made as would 
bring his teachings into general notice, and 
ultimately into general belief, . ' .

Spiritualists claim that the Swedish philoso
pher’s moribund predictidn'has been verified 
by the spirit-rapping phenomena, which first 
presented themselves in 1847 at' the village of. 
Hydesville, in this state. They lay particular 
stress on what he says in his “Divine Love 
and Wisdom,” that a man in whom. thocpiriL 
ual faculty is developed may experience an
gelic wisdom by putting to sleep the pulsa
tions of the body, and by receiving at the 
» time, a wonderful influx from above.

. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS - 

may ho regarded as the pioneer in this country 
of whatwis now known in this country aa 
Spiritualism. Born in Orange county, in this 
State, in '1826,-- he passed his boyhood in ex
treme poverty, and at th© age of fourteen was> 
apprenticed to a shoemaker in Poughkeepsie. 
Two or three years later, one Wm. Levingeton 
threw him by mesmeric passes into a magnetic 
somnambulism, eliciting extraordinary phe
nomena of clairvoyance. The youth Davis 
could do little more than read or write, and 
had never shown anything like talent. Still, 
in his somnambulism, according to persons 
then intimate with him, he would discourse 
on psychological and scientific subjects, using 
technical terms and phrases with all the exact
ness and -fluency of a savant A'little while 
after, he began to treat diseases, giving pre
scriptions and diagnoses in a.trance state with 
what is reported to have been remarkable suc
cess. At eighteen, unaided by mesmerism, he 
fell into a singular trance, during which he 
affirmed he had converse with invisible beings,

thtit.it


der is simply variation and repetitions. They 
witness what they can not explain; and yet 
they aver that there is an incompleteness, if 
not a contradiction in a great majority of the 
manifestations. There is usually just enough 
lacking to suggest conclusions or chicanery, 
and they marvel why toe defect is not sup
plied. - . ■

Touching the Davenport brothers, for ex
ample, they ask why it is, if the spirits play on 
the instruments, dance, and tie the knots, that 
they can. not do these things when toe cabinet 
doors are open as well as shut. What need is 
there for darkness or concealment if the mani
festations really be of spiritual origin?

Another objection is to the mediums, who, 
for toe most part, are the very opposite of 
spiritual, and by jio means the sort of people 
that refined and cultured spirits would natur
ally-select to communicate through. Why,' 
too, skeptics inquire,—do not departed friends 
hava direct intercourse with those they have, 
left on earth, instead of by prosaic proxies? -

the arguments nr favor. ■
” To this, tha faithful reply that the spirits re- 

• quire intermediates, and that these intermedi
ates must b® persons of a peculiar,. almost ab
normal temperament. They do not pretend, 
notwithstanding their faith, to unravel ths 
the mystery of toe phenomena. That these 
are revelations from the otherworld, however, 
they do claim; and defy anybody to. disprove

The latter claw of their declaration fe safe 
ground, since the.most rigid investigations of 

' toe past twenty-five years has .failed to offer 
any satisfactory elucidation of tha phenome-' 
na associated-an<T identified with Spiritual
ism. . * - ' ■ . - - ■

.Someof the most scientific meain Great 
Britain have examined the subject recently, 
and have decided that there is no way of ac
counting for'the manifestations^ toat. their 
agency certainly seems to be supernatural;

■ Almost anybody who has looked, into toe. 
matter will admit that, at toeleast, it .involves 
gome unknown'law, which, in th©future; may 
be developed, and so solve toe enigmassolong 
puzzling toe &o#tf«l, not less toon.toe com
mon mind. A ■ '

Henry 0. Potter. Stephen H. Tyng, Charles 
F. DeCms, T. DeWitt Talmage.. It is-said 
that none of these are open-adherents of the 
doctrines, since their theological calling and^ 
training render them unwilling to be ranked 
vdth toe new sect.

JOURNALISTS.

Horace Greeley was undoubtedly a^pirit- 
ualist, though not inclined to avow it, ’James 
Gordon Bennett is reputed to be; so is Manton 
'Marble, George Ripley, Wm, Henry Hurlbut, 
’Charles A. Dana, George Wilkes, Ivory 
Chamberlain, William Winter, George-Jones, 
Wm, Cullen Bryant, .Parke Godwin, Robert 
Bonner, John Swinton, Wm. C. Church, and' 
•ahost ofthe subordinates.

LAWYERS,
Of to® legal fraternity the Spiritualists 

'claim Oakey Hall, Charles S. Spencer, John 
Graham, W. O. Bartlett, Jia. Allen. Butler 
(the redoubtable Benjamin F. Butler is also 
put in the list), anfl a number of the judges 
'and leading practitioners;

Georg® WiUiam^uriis, James Parton,1 Har- 
•riet Beecher Stowe, Bichart Grant Whit®, 
Herman Melville, Richard Henry Stoddard, 
BJetBarte, Kate Field, Elizabeth ■ Stoddard, 
Edna Dean Proctor, Edmund Clarence Sted
man, Kate Hillard, Anno Lynch Botta, Ben- 
son J. Lossihg^’Josh Billings.” John. G. 
Saxe, Charles Dudley Warner, Barry Coffin, 
and “Mark Twain”- are asserted to represent 
the literacy class. .

, ’ ACTORS."' ’

Alafge majority - of 'actors' are pronounced 
adherents.' Edwin-Booth, Joseph Jefferson, 
Hester WaBacfeGlsra Morris Fanny Daven
port, George Clarke, Paulino Lucca, John 
Owens, Sarah Jewett, .-Matilda Heron, Geo. 
FawcettRowe, Edward Sotoern, Fanny Mor
ant, and Edwin Adams are counted, as strong 
Lithe faith.'

. . -, busrhssmen. ; ■ -
Kimbers of. our shrewdest business-.men, 

who would not be thought to yield to the 
vagaries of the imagination, are ranked by 
common -report as converts- to the creed. 
Many, of them, oddly as it looks, actually 
have recourse to the .spirits for commercial 
guidance, cud claim that they owe come of. 
their most profitable speculations to that

Enthusiastic persons havesometimes fancied 
that it was the mission of Spiritualists to 
bring to the world a great and sudden light 
and convince all mankind of the truth. When 
this feeling is analyzed these may be found in 
it something of selfish ambition which it would 
not be well to gratify.. , • '
. The law is inexorable that truth can only be 
received as there is a capacity for it Hence 
we find that spirits are everywhere endeavor
ing to present their facts, and as far as possi
ble the philosophy in relation to them, leaving 
the,human mind to grapple with them and 
reach all it can. It has been said there is no 
royal road to learning; if we mean by this that 
we must earn all that we get, and pay as we 
go, it is plain enough. . Truth like its immort
al author is eternal and immutable, while our 
knowledge of it is gradual and progressive.

More than twenty years ago, we received the 
communication from Esther Henck on this 
subject, which we publish in the department 
for the Spiritual world to-day. We are glad 
to know toat that department io being appre
ciated by mortals ana spirits. A friend from 
Newberryport, Mass., says. “I can not resist 
toe spell which is upon me to write you con
cerning the communication from John Emer
son. My paper has been handed around from 
one to another all the week; and has created 
much interest in this, his native city, among 
those who knew him intimately and loved him 
dearly. He was a young man of superior en
dowments, and gave, promise of a bright and 
useful earth career. When he first came from 
college and preached for a divine here, he Grid 
to his brother clergymen, “Emerson has stolen 
toe hearts of the people. He speaks as one 
inspired! He organized toe Whitefield Church 
here, but bio health soon failed, and at the 
age of .twenty- sight, our father took him 
koine.” - .-

A DEPARTMENT FOR ‘ COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE 
INNER-LIFE,

(TOMS..

. ’There, han been much advance in Spiritual-, 
fem since ths time ofthe Rochester knockings. 
This is particularly noticeable in the mediums 
in this city, which has been and is still the ■ source. *in this city, wmen nas seen ana is ssyi.w- ““S'*;. a -* ,a «. « ^ j. .„,,. s»
cent and center of toe-new science, or what- 5^^
ever ©Ie© it may ba. It is said that there are | designated as a Spmtua^, butte would not 
nearly a^housand professional mediums here, L ^

es.ru a sood aud- Clsflin convinced . by.
i^nces to toe public. The charge made is the revelations, they made as mediums. Bey

[For come time pint my cpiritfriendo have been urging 
me to add'to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The .extended circulation ofthe Joubhal 
furnioheo the meaao of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. W .

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should "not only 
send, forththe communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my -organism, but. select 
some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications,

H. T. 0.]

E3!----------- -  — ■
from §1 to $10 a sitting; from $3 to $5 being 
the general rate of mediums. While no doubta 
good deal of imposture and artifice is practiced, 
and strange things are done, not. only are 
chairs and tables and other heavy pieces of 
furniture made to move about without any 
visible agency, but unseen instruments are 
played; lights are shown in dark chambers, 
and oven faces and figures of the dead are, it is 
claimed, clearly revealed and recognized by 
living friends.

Someof the mediums-have gained a wide 
reputation and large custom by introducing 
snirits that write upon slates, even while their 
customers themselves hold the slates under the 
table, cad sro confident that no tangible form 
approaches them. Other mediums show the 
initials or names of the dead in raising red 
letters upon their arms, and perform so many 
necromantic,feats as to bewilder judgment and 
confound reason.' At certain seances, hands 

- are seen to pull at one’s clothes, take out one’s 
watch, pluck one’s beard, caress one’s face,

also pretend to have cured his wife of a dis
ease which would have proved fatp.1, and to 
have been of incalculable value to him in

I am acquainted with intellectwd and well- 
balanced persons who have witnessed these 
Phenomena again and again, and tho sole im- 

resrion left on their mind is that it is won- 
erful and incomprehensible. They are not in 

the least convinced that epirita have aught to 
do with the manifestations; and yet they can 
not, for their life, comprehend that they are 
orcducedby material action. They are ex
tremely anxious to know who or what fe be
hind all this. Thousands and tens of thous
ands of highly intelligent persons share this 
anxiety. *Tfie Roman Catholics and not a few 
of the orthodox sects ascribe the phenomena” 
to the devil; but as it is more difficult, not to 
say absurd, to conceive of the existence of, the 
devil than it is to conceive of the existence of 
spirits, this ascription rather augments than 
diminishes the mystery.

. * A MECCA OF 0PHOTUALI8TS.

It is asserted that all first-class mediums 
come soon or late to New York. Whatever 
ite spiritual atmosphere, ite, financial atmos
phere is assuredly favorable to them. They 
con make five times as much here as anywhere- 
oice, not only on account of tho large popula
tion, but on account of the constant influx of 
strangers. This is a sort of Mecca of Spirit
ualists. You would be surprised to know how 
many journey hither from long distances, 
solely for the purpose of consulting mediums 
of exalted reputation. Communications-from 
deceased friends are naturally more in request 
than anything else. Persons who want to be
lieve are already three-quarters converted; are 
rarely in condition to reason clearly, or judge 
imnartially. The majority of converts I have 
talked with have, become such through what 
they claim to have been indubitable revelations 
from beyond the grave. They found what 
they sought—consolation; and where consola
tion is, faith is prone to take root. It may, 
seem- strange—it is true, nevertheless,—toat 
many men and women here, of culture and 
position, firmly believe toat their beloved dead 
ora constantly near and about them; toat they 
communicate with them as regularly as though - 

* they were living. Irrational as such views 
may appear, they yield inefiable comfort to 
those cherishing them; nor do they .shock toe 
reason,, nor offend toe sense of justice, like 
many of toe savage tenefe of theology.

SECRET BEUEVERS.
There are hundreds, ■ yes thousands of our 

©Itisenu who privately adhere to Spiritualism,, 
and outwardly reject it. They are afraid .that 

I they will be laughed at; that.their business in
terests may suffer; that their mental soundness 
may be suspected; or toat they may lose so
cial caste, if their genuine opinions be Mcer- 
teiaoi This apprehension, however, is gnw- 
ing lefe every day. So many prominent per- 
gsm, not in America alone, hut in Europe, 
Jmva orofessed Spiritualism, that toe weaker 
©nd humbler brothers feel an addedmoral W, 

< ■" , .' $^ai$^ w --
" sWCwofB^SiBisH^ ®«to, Garni 

• batta, CoBtelar, Victor EmmanUeV Gladstone, 
toe Prince of Wales, Carlyle, Disraeli, fend 
any number of too crowned heads, statesmen, 
and scholars, and philosophers of toe old 
world are declared 1© be Spiritualists. ?

TheNew Yorkers falling in the same cate
gory, if report may fee trusted, are beyond

' '’©fikB&nk®*. ", * ?-.fvH 
- - Among toirclergy are named Henry Ward 
-.Beecher, EdwinH. Chapin,. Henry 1K M 
Jews, Gutavius B. Frotoingham, George H. 

w Hepworth, Samuel Osgood, Morgan Six,

divers manners. ' * - -
Jay Gould, Henry ®. Smith, Rufus- Hatch, 

Horace B. Claflin, Leonard Jerome, Daniel 
Drew, Meses Taylor, Royal Phelps, and I 
know not how many are set down .with the 
Spiritualists.

Indeed they are to he found in abundance 
in every grade of affairs, and in every rank of 
life. ‘ Some of toe 'most unreserved believers 
are ultra evangelical Christians and straight-- 
laced folk generally.

WHO JB ANDWJSOISNOT ~ ^- -W 
a Spiritualist, it fa impossible to determine for 
the reason, already given. Personally I have 
no bios, scarcely an opinion, on the subject. I 
hardly feel interest enough to examine it. 
Nevertheless/ "I know tew wide-spread toe 
belief fa, tew rapidly it ia extending, and how 
many prominent persons ore believers who 
hesitate to make such admission. -

< - • a curative agency, -
■ Within a few years,- Spiritualism has as

sumed the form of a curative agency, and its 
results are pronounced almost miraculous. 
There are dozens [or magnetic and clairvoyant 
physicians here who . are often called in ex
treme cases, where the regular physicians hava 
iugloriously foiled. ■ ' -

. .. Despite my skepticism, if I were to tell half 
that I have good reason to believe, I should be 
charged'with enthusiastic advocacy of what I 
care nothing about; As a study, the subject 
is curious. Be our opinion as it may, it fe 
hard to deny that What is Spiritualism? is 
toe question of the hour.

Tbe EqjeriW ©f Jahn King (Sir 
. Henry Moj^an), given ttaugh

• . Henry Ta Child, M. IX

CHAPTER I. .

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

- Subscriptions will bo received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. -

Hew Shall We Get the Truth?;J

This question is very frequently asked,. es
pecially in regard to Spiritual truths. Spirit
ualism is such a grand philosophy, such a 
sublime religion, such a complete system of 
truth, that it is adapted to all the conditions of 
humanity, but mankind are not satisfied, and. 
they should not be with their present condi
tion, for it is only a stepping stone to a higher 
and better one. He or she who is satisfied, 
will never take the steps that lead upward and 
onward. The greatest lack of wisdom is dis
played in the desire to be what wo are not; to 
attain at once to that which fa beyond our 
present capacity.

Carpenter, toe English physiologist, in 
speaking of such persons says “they have no 
Eaceinthe exfating fabric of their thought

to which such facts can be fitted.” . That'fa 
a grand truth, well expressed. In one of Mrs. 
Bngham’s lectures, she said, “Blessed are toe 
pure in lieart, for they shall see God.” A spirit 
voice said to us, “Blessed are toe pure in 
spirit, for they shall see spirits.” If the mind 
is clouded with doubts; especially if the murky 
veil of suspicion hangs with its dark fold over 
it, there could be no clear vision. Honest 
skepticism fa always to be respected. Suspi
cion borders closely upon and of ten fe toe re
sult of crime. “The man who hath suspicion 
tn his soul is fit for treason, spoils and strata- 
gemfl.”

The reception of 'auto is a means of Spirit
ual growth, and at the same'time must be too 
result of that growth. ^The little child grap
ples with truth, but(tew carefully does the wise 
went or teacher endeavor to simplify the ex
pression of truth in regard to everything, sc 
that it may be comprehended. It is bo all 
through life here and tereafter; wo are like, 
children, in proportion as we are willing to 
receive toe truths that arc adapted to onr con
ditions, and states of growth, will we be nour
ished and strengthened thereby. The desire. 
for truths beyond our capacity and growth, 
fe not wire either for the child or toe adult.

New converts to Spiritualism are often sadly 
disappointed, because they can not see imme
diately all that is seen by those who have 
spent years pi close study and careful observa
tion, and have garnered truth httio by little 
into their minds. R is an absolute law. toat 
new truths can only be spproriated andrecoived 
as they approximate more or less merely to 

. those we have already attained.

EXPERIENCE IN EARTH LIFE.

I was bora in W&s, England on the 17th 
day of March', 1636. My father was a well-to- 
do little farmer, a very positive and angular 
man, subject to spells of excitement, almost 
amounting to insanity, at which times he was' 
exceedingly turbulent and tyrannical. I see 
now that he was a medittm, though, of .course, 
we knew nothing of thio at that time. He be
longed to tha English Church, but did not 
care anything about the tenets or dogmas -of 
the Church. He was a very profane man.

My mother was a small woman with great 
energy of character, which was much drawn 
out by my father’s wayward course. I was 
the second of nine children, five sons and four 
daughters. Mother was a better medium than 
father, and would often 'sit alone when she 
could be released from the arduous cares of 
her large family. She did not know why she 
did this, as she has told me since we met here; 
but now we see that it was for communion 
with the spirits, who aided her much in tho 
toilsome journey-of life. I shall present my 
father and mother to you in form soon.

There was nothing particularly, attractive to 
me at home; plenty of hard work and such 
poor fare, that when I was about sixteen years 
of age, I ran away and engaged on hoard a 
ship bound for Barbadoes, having entered 
into an agreement to work my passage and to 
be sold for a term of three years service on the 
land, which I faithfully performed to the let
ter, working much harder \qn the plantation 
than I had-ever worked athomdi

I now perceive that I was a medium, and 
ithat as soon as I got out to sea, these powers 
became much developed. I felt a peculiar ex
hilaration which I supposed was produced by 
the sea air. I have noticed that there are 
many persons whose mediumistic powers are 
unfolded by going to sea, and these make the 
best sailors and officers. I think it was owing 
to my mediumship that during all my life . 
never had a serious wound. I was very happy 
mainly from this mediumship, which oi 
course I knew nothing about at that time, anc 
did not believe it till long after I came to
spirit-life.

There was but little of importance occurred 
during my three years servitude in Barbadoes. 
It was a lesson in slavery to mo. At the age 
of nineteen, in 1655, 1 was honorably discharg
ed, and having saved a little money I set out 
to seek my fortune, and as the historian tells 
you, I went over to Jamaica, and seeing two 
buccaneer vessels fitted out for an expedition, 
I joined them at once, and we were very suc
cessful. As soon as I gpt out to sea the same 
joyful feeling came over me, and I was a jolly 
tar, the life of our boat.

Thornton will say, “This early success was 
as fatal to Morgan, (the name I had assumed 
by which I was always known during my 
earth-life, Henry Morgan), as good luck is to 
the poling gambler on his first visit to a

. From 1655 to 16581 pursued too most des
perate piratical life, having become command
er first of a single vessel and afterwards of a 
fleet. My history as given by the writers of 
that day, contain more falsehood than truth. 
I do not say that is as bad as the reality which 
in those times it was impossible to get at. I 
could detail to you now, the daily incidents of 
my life at that period, but it would bo useless 
and unprofitable and I shall not detain, you. 

.1 have no apologies to offer for the life of 
crime, plunder, bloodshed and piracy which I 
led. I will 'eay that years of intense suffering 
in this life have not enabled me to wipe oat 
the sorrow which was so justly mine. laccspt 
it all, however as a part of my lifeexperiences, 
which I trust you will enable me to present 
to tire world, together with tost which ! have 
done to improve and enlighten it. I am not 
happy yet, but there are hours when a con- 
sciousnoBS of peace steals over my spirit, and 
I dream of too heaven which is to be mine 
when all tote turmoil and strife is over. A 
few incidents more will close 13b account of 
mv earthly existence. - . . .

'In 1653,1 returned to London. I brougnt 
considerable money with me. I found a wom
an named Katie Lambert, whom I married, 
and for a brief period I thought I would eat-, 
tie down and lead an -honest life. I was at 
home until after our-little Katie, whom you 
have seen so of tea, was born, which was on, 
the IS th of May, old style, in toe year 1600. 
Boon after this my ola reckless habits began

to grow upon me. You know that there is a 
cumulative tendency in the human system, 
and like the pent up waters of a stream, they 
will ultimately break away all barriers. Afte» 
my means had been considerably, diminished, 
I set sail for the West Indies again, and was 
gone nine years with varied fortunes,, some
times being quite rich, and at others having but 
little; The dark deeds of this period need 
not be recited here. At length after some 
successful exploits, I returned and found my 
family in great distress, which I was able to 
relieve, and for a time we had a happy home. 
My little Katie was a very interesting child, 
and had more influence over ma than any 
other person ever had. My rough and intem
perate habits had grown upon me, and I. was 
at times very cruel and vindictive. It was at 
this time, when very much excited,.! struck,my 
wife and broke her nose, as you will see when 
she appears in the materialized form.

I. remained about three years at home and 
then the disposition to roam, together with 
my exhausted funds led me to go to esc again. 
There being considerable disturbances on the 
-Island of Jaimaca in 1674, I was sent by King 
Charles the Second, with certain papers to 
Earl Carlisle, then Governor of the Island.- 
In 1678, Carlisle returned to England on ac
count of his health, and I was appointed 
Deputy Governor, and the following year I 
was knighted as Sir Henry Morgan. Not long 
after this, having for years been in dissipated 
habits, I passed over to tbe Spirit-world. 
There I was much surprised and disappointed, 
to meet little Kitie, who had gone before me 
nearly two years,although. I had no knowledge 
of this. She was a blessed and truthful child,' 
and was the first to meet me on the shores of 
the Spirit-land, though she could not be with 
me much of &e time. .

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE COMING OI* SPRING,'. .

AN IMPROVISATION BY MBS.'NELLIE J. T. BRIG
HAM, AT .LINCOLN HALL, PHILADELPHIA.

Long have we waited though clouds and dark
ness,

Through long dreary days and nights of rain, 
Waited and doubted, and . hoped through 

doubting,
The coming of flowers again.
Watching at last through the radiant heaven, 
Behold a gloryon earth to day, 
They from prison of frost and - snow

Crowneth the%eautiful hills af May.

The spring time is^with us, birds and blos
soms,

Song and fragrance are over the land; ’ 
Fiowetothe river, blue as the heavens; 
Telleth the story the vales understand.. 
The spring time speaketh of life’s glad morn

ing, ' -
Changeful, like April skies, smiles and tears; 
Tear-drops are gems irrwhose radiant prisons, 
Shineth the light of eternity’s years.
Boon shall summer with no. withered bios-

Dawn on our hearts with freedom and peace, ■ 
Earth has the type, and feeble aud broken, 
Ofthe land where all shadows shall ©ma 
•Song of the ocean--bloom of the meadow, 
Teach us to love the giver of spring, 
Turning for light, like' leaves of the forest, 
Taking the blessings the sunbeams bring.

. „«——.-BS^®^*1”------------- ~*

A Communication. Through Esther Henck 
of Philadelphia, in-September,' 1852.

List! hearest thou not holy voices near, 
■Breathing of love in thy listening ear, 
Filling the air with their rapturous songs, 
Lifting the burden from earth-laden throngs?

Oh! charming and sweet are their blessed 
words, - ■ , , ' ’

Touching the heart in its secret chords, 
Sinking within the calm depths of the soul. 
Stilling the passions that tempest-like rblL' . 
Oft hast thou heard their low breathings 

' clear, - • '
Whispering of souls that to thee are dear, 
Lifting thy heart from the earth and its strife, 
Teaching thee lessons of the higher life, 
Oh! thou art surrounded by angels of light. 
Making the earth sesm more fair and bright, 
Scattering the flowers of heaven o’er thee. 
Filling thy soul with their charmed melody.

Then followed a communication which 
seems so in accord withour opening editorial, 
that we give it here: . ■ .

The angel of truth, is hovering over this 
earth; spotless is her flowing robe; pure and ' 
•bright are the gems of impurpled richness, 
which adorn her. She lifteth her eyes trust
fully to the Father of all, as she invokes his 
holy blessing to be revealed unto you. Beau
tiful is the banner which she holds; on it are 
the words, “Forward, Victory!” She urges 
with eagerness of spirit that you should fight 
the battle of righteousness and peace. She 
prerenteth her weapons, faith, hope, love and 
charity; sho hath touched them with her 
magic wand, and they will inspire you with 
their influence; retain them and you shall be 
victorious unto the end, but release your hold 
—relinquish this riaht, and tho power shall 
depart. March forward then and combat 
error and set her enslaved votaries free. She 
has but unwilling followers, for did sho not 
clothe falsehood in the semblance of truth. 
All men would flee from her frightful visage, 
but she deceives thorn for they are still unde
veloped, elso could they behold her in her de
formity. Go forward boldly and disrobe her 
of that which belongeto not to her; then shall 
she find herself alone and unsupported.

Fear ye not, for when ye are faint .the dew.. 
of heaven shall descend upon your souls, and 
ye shall be made strong in the wisdom of the 
spheres of light. When ye famish, the heav
enly manna shall descend and yo shall be re
vived by its holy powers. ■ _ , ,

Truth can never bo fully comprehended by 
thee; whon thou shall receive a portion of it, 
instead of taking the scroll and storing it 
away in some portion of thy habitation which 
thou ehalt seldom enter, taou shouldst keep it 
before thine eyes, and reflect upon it. When 
wo thus present thee with the scroll of wis
dom, unroll it, and as thou dost endeavor to 
comprehend its teachings, thus shalt thou 
continue ever receiving, but never reaching tho 
end thereof; for truth is a perfect circle oi 
ligWfinyumtingfifom the Divine .-Being per
meating eveiy particle of the Universe, aud 
finding its way again into tho spiritual depths 
of the Infinite God. Thus, in whatever step 
then ahalt perceive the truth, it will lead thee 
onward and upward toward the father of all, 
for ita rays strbam in no oilier direction, but 
ever center in ^o Creator of the universe; 
therefore, fear not to exasrjino into all things, 
and if thou perceiveth truth follow it where
soever it may lead thee. For purs from toe 
realms of light, it~shall ©ver guide thy spin*, 
freeing it from tha imperfections that have 
gathered around it during thy sojourn, in tee 

‘ darkened-valley of earth. ■ ■ ' . _ .
On these beams of truth, angels , have de

scended to the earthfy habitations of men.

and breathed in their souls toe love and wis- 1 
dom which, they have perceived during their 
progress, through toe immortal realms of toe 
spirit-home. I

Bright is the glorious career of the soul, 
though born amid imperfections and undevel
opments, yet being immortal in its nature, 
partaking of toe powers of immortal and In-. 
finite Being, .its course is ever onward and up- 
ward, and the ever enduring law of change 
gradually produces light out of darkness, 
and development out of undevelopment. I

Ita immortal faculties, ever reaching,' ever 
grasping after infinity, lift it above the im- 
5rarities with which it is surrounded, and at I 
ast casting off ite physical body, with which 

it has hitherto been encumbered, it soars 
above into those lands where wisdom shedsits 
light unclouded by the vapors of earth. There, 
as it basks in the warm sunshine of the Lord 
Jehovah, it expands into inexpressible beauty j 
and joy, and the interior light of the soul 
sheds around it a holy halo, and with radiance 
brighter and brighter does that halo'. glow as 
toe soul expands and progresses through toe 
spheres of eternal wisdom and love. j

geest thou toe end and aim of thy existence, j 
whether in toe earth or in the spheres of su-. 
perior light? ever act then in accordance with | 
what truth stamps upon thy soul. Then shalt j 
thy existence be one continued anthem of 

. praise, and a ray of glory ascending even unto I 
'she throne of toy Father in heaven. .... j
’ A COMMUNICATION FROM DR. THOMAS CHACE, 

’ OF PHILADELPHIA— THROUGH 'KATIE
B. ROBINSON.' ■

Please say to my dear wife toat I see many • ] 
changes are before her and the children, which 
will be for the best. Alleyne and I are near 
to her, and will endeavor to relieve her of her 
bodily sufferings, and to show her that much 
good is being done for her in that respect- . I 
am much pleased to sea that toe cause of 
Spiritualism is marching upward and onward 
in the City of Philadelphia.

| All’ejne'and many of us - are interested in 
| your meetings' and in the Lyceum. He would 

like to come and tell you of the progress ia 
.the Lyceums in spirit-life. I have met Mr. 
Sharps,,and we have had a good time in talk-' 
ing over olden times. It is very pleasant to 
meet with our old friends whom we knew 
in earth-life, .and to feel that they are attached 
to us, and hurt old acquaintances are not for
gotten. I am'thankful that I knew something 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, for it has 
helped me very much in spirit-life.

The many beautiful thoughts, that were 
brought to ms by my beloved wife, were a . 
great comfort to mb in life, and still more oo 
here. I shall be obliged to you -again if yoa ■ 
will report this.

STEPHEN B. SMITH, OF PHILADELPHIA.
“I would like to say a few words, if you are 

willing that I should come. I want to say to 
my people that, as they have gained their phy- 
oical freedom in this land, i hope they will 
work on and endeavor to gain toeir spiritual 
freedom also. •-
' “There is much mediumistic power among 
the colored people, and if they would form 

| circles, many of them would be developed and 
I ba of great use . among toeir brethren and 
I sisters. I would like to tell them-to seek to

1
 place in responsible positions honest and noble 
men.ondwomen. ‘ *

“I would send my friend ^eckicfcDou^ass; 
my kindest respects, and ask him to ba true- 
and faithful to his mission, for he has yet 
to speak many truths to the people, and I cae 
that he fa often inspired.

“I feel that it is glorious to return inthfaway. 
I understand your department in the paper i.is 
to be free to all people, of all nations and 
colors. I am happy to come. . I see that my 
will fa being carried out in regard to the home

for agedGolored men and women.” ’
Mr. Smith left a sum of money to establish 

such a home, and a very substantial building 
has been erected .in West Philadelphia on a
lot donated by him.

“I hope to see my people educated, and that 
they may have that religion which will lead 
them to be charitable and kind one to another 
and to all their fellow men. I don’t care what 
church they belong to; if they have these’feel
ings, they will be all right. If they Will do 
right and live upright and honorable, all the 
old prejudice against color will die out, and 
they will come to be respected and esteemed 
among men, and-there will be peace and love 
in the human family. - '

“I have had a happy reception here. There 
was no difference of feeling towards me.

“When our glorious summer came, we had 
a jubilee with all the rest. lam glad to see 
that my people have done so much to stew 
their gratitude to this great and noble man, 
who was always their true, firm and steadfast 
friend.^ 2 ■_______

Conventton.
The Northern Wisconsin Association of 

Spiritualists will hold their Fifth Quarterly 
Convention, the 26th, 27th and 28th of June, 
1874, in the Union Church, at Oakfield, Wis.; 
T. B. Taylor and Mrs. Parry, .speakers. A 
cordial invitation to all.

Mrs. S. H. Lee, Bec’y. .

0
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TROY, N Y.—L. Stone writes.—I must have 
the Joueiial for it io meat and drink. My v/iio at
tends the Presbyterian Church, but she reads the 
Jowal, the moat of all the papers I take, which 
are sis weeklies and two dailies.

KOKS OF ME LEGAL -PWB8I0H-1HE 
jCOWMJ EMPLOYED' BY THE HOMA 

STATE-ASSOCIATION OF ffiJMTOM- * -

- IW TO EHOBATH THE WILL, ■ 
BJ0WEIOIJBM SELL OUT.

AGENTS WANTED KVEBYWMEBE.
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HULL & OHAKBEBIiAIK, 

lay Bast 16th Street, New Sork City.

F

LINCOLN, CENTER, WIS.—C. B, Sylvester 
writes.—Go-ahead, Brother, and may God and the 
good angels sustain you io my prayer, till .purity 
shall cover 1 he earth, and love and hannony pre 
vail in every department of life.

CANAAN, VT.—Mrs. K. R. Brown writes.—The 
friends here of this new philosophy, are very much 
pleased with your way of dealing with that most 
hateful of all doctrines, “frecloveism,” or Wood- 
hullism. May the good ^ngels help you to do the

Xf™bll?‘ *MtjwnBt, 160 Warren Avenue.
Rh,?bSo? sqJN.York (Near Union MCMcm HL '

*»*For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 
paper.
;_____________ _____________ ’ . vltaiatf

. . ANNUAL* COMOTION. .
The Eighth Annual Convention of the Ih- 

■ 4IanaSWeA&oeiatiqno£$piriWW -
Convened a^Fenee Hall, fa the City

'' ' of lore Halite, oh Wiay, May '
WSa1»^ . L

The presiding officers being absent, Fisher 
-Doherty of Crawfordsville, was called to the 

. state; - - - . • ’ - '
The reading of minutes of last convention 

was postponed until afternoon, on account of 
non-arrival of delegates. • “ - - ■

'' Oagota of J. w. Westerfield* Jas. Hook, 
: Thomas AWob, L. & Dehehie and IwB.
Westerfield, were appointed a Business. Com- 
^ta.- Convention  then adjourneduntil 2s. k.

w - Aimte^ooN'session. ; '
. Contention’ assembled at Bi. ti, and-was 

- edkito order, by Fisher' Doherty. Afterread- 
ing minutes of last convention; theBusfaess 
Committee madereport of business for the day. 
Tha convention then went fato a conference 

■ meeting, in which short speeches were made
by Thomas Atkinson, J. W- Westerfield, 0. 
W. Stewart, E. G. Thomas, W. H. Ozier, 
Fisher Doherty; Jas. Hudson^Lopisa Pence,. 
X W. Parker and James Hook. - -'

On motion, the following were appointed a 
Committee- on Resolutions: N. W. Parks?, 
Earnest Dale Owen, Maty E. Westerfield, Al
len C. Hallock' aud J. W. Westerfield. It-was 
ordered that all resolutions presented, should 
pass-through the Mando of the - above commit-

The following persons were appointed a 
CommitteeonF&wejtowitiFisherDoherty,' 
Henry Butts and Thomes Atkinson. Convea- 

.. tion then adjourned to meat in the evening, at

-.. evening session,
CkmvenHon 'assmnbled. at appointed time in

th gwHtatoi after music by several young 
. M^ C..wTBSwt gave a lecture, usings.

a- basis, the lines of Pape: ■
. “AM partial evil is universal goad;

AH teoriA harmony not understood.”
The Business Oommittea reported arrange- 

■ a®te for Saturday forenoon, after which toe 
convention adjourned until 9 a-il'I# Be 
morning; . ’ ’

testimonial expressive of the sense of this as
sociation on the demise of our late friend and 
associate,.Rolland 8. Tenny, of the city of 
Evansville, au earnest aud faithful co-worker, 
and one of tbe trustees of this organization, in 
tho prime of his manhood and- usefulness, 
passed to the spirit-land, leaving a void in the 
social family and business relations of life. In 
these qualities that make the man, Bro. Tenny 
was pre-eminent, his unyielding integrity,-and 
his amiability in the social relations, endeared 
him to all. » .. '

Besofoed, That we regret his absence fa the 
form, from our social circle, of our now spirit 
brother, whose genial nature and wise counsel 
were ever ready to direct fa harmony the de
liberations of our association.

Besoieed, That though absent fa form, our 
philosophy teaches-w that our brother fe with ■- 
usfaspirit. ’ / - '

BsMlzed, That we tender the family of oiir 
absent brother, our-condolence for a® void fa 
the loss- of Msband, father and friend, but 
with confidence affirm, that though .absent fa ■ 
form, our spirit friends are ever wffh us to 

. guide, comfort aud direct. *.
Beeolvsd, That this report ba spread upon 

our records, and published with ths proceed
ings iff this meeting,- and a^certified copy be 
sent to the family of our absent-brother. ’' '

After music by .the choir, the effiivention 
listened to speeches from Geo. A. Bacon and 
Fisher Doherty. Adjourned to meet at 2Jp.m..

AWTEBN00N SffiSSUdN., -
®8 cfB^^0? ¥mUrf a! th®*appofatedJ I ?*®’Of K<r \

' ^^ Hoherty .followed fa a defense of ti cmmtttes toeK-amfae matters pertainfag^to Ijg^jg from the. Bible statement, f' ’ 
.the Baraes will case, was presented and Bis-. dsKd w followers to am. th 
cussed, and after some- emendation^ was swords.” - - 
adopted and ordered to be printed fa all the 
Spiritualist and. other papers fa thcf^Vnited 
States, that can be induced to publish them.

State organization respectively, as also to every 
free thinkers organization, to come to our aid 

' pecuniarily, in this emergency.
Wo do not ask this as a charity, but as simple 

justice, to aid in the upbuilding of our com
mon humanity.

K :W. Parker,? ' )'
. Thomas Atkinson, j-Gommjttee. • - 

0, W. Stewart. )
' A resolution passed at. the Sixth: Aland 
Convention,regarding raising funds to sustain 
the will case, and sending the same to Alien 
0. Hallock of Evansville; Indiana, was retained 
in force.

. James Hook was. appointed to see to the 
printing of the foregoing report, and sand to' 
the various papers. ' .

A resolution was passed giving authority to 
Allen 6. Hallock, Henry Butts and Albert 
Steinbach, as committee, to incur expense in

WEST LAFAYETTE, O.-Joseph 8. Burr 
writes.—The cause is gradually gaining ground 
here, though but few of us working openly, aud 
are too poor to purchase foreign aid from lectur- 

.ers, mediums, etc., etc. Most of them who sass 
East and West go North of us, so we were driven 
to the development of our home material—hold 
many circles here and at Coshocton, which are 
now quite interesting—several mediums partially 

.developed, and with additional aid from the more 
experienced ones, might become bright and 
shining lights in the Spiritual firmament. Say to 
the traveling friends of Spiritualism who bass 
over the P. C. & St. Louis Railway, call on W. S. 
Wood, of Coshocton, or J. S, Burr, of West La
fayette, and they will be- cordially received and 
entertained. .

JUKE ar, 1874.

publishing the foregoing x<sport and attach it 
to the already published copy of Barnes’ will.

Earnest D. Owen wa&appointedrto draw off 
.A copy of the list of trustees oTWe Association, 
.in proper , form, to be recorded./ f

. John Fletcher made some general remarks 
pertaining tb Spiritualism, and was. followed 
by Fisher Doherty and others. Adjourned 
until evening. '

. Sunday, 74p.'M,—Convention met and Mis
called to order by vice-president Thomas At
kinson. After preliminary services, "0.2 W. 
Stewart addressed the convention on .the pro-.
osition that, " The world has been benefited -

BLUE SPRINGS, NEB.—Daniel Heflig writes.— . 
The work is going bravely on and must ultimately' 
triumph over all ignorance and superstition. 
Your paper is doing a mlghtiy work. The Dark- 
Side of Life, and the incidents from California, 
(Oakland), England, etc., is of tbe right kind, and 
well adapted to open the eyes of the blind. No 
matter whether the manifestations originated in 
the region of the Diakka, or ere permitted By the 
higherspirits, to be done by thoseunder theksuper- 
Vision, it is.all for the benefit of bringing life cud 
immortality to light, and for stoking into oblivion-, 
the dark deeds of priestcraft, and >11 such sickly 
doings as those at the “Court of Jesus Christ,” ta. 
Chicago not long ago. Can Presbyterians ever get 
ashamed of .its obnoxious doctrines, 'and worse 
than dogmas? O! Presbyterianism! “when thou 
thickest that thy government is complete, then 
thou art onthe road to death.” ‘

and to discourage all vice; Sth; If any one will not, 
or on fair experiment doss not conform to this 
regulation, we declare them to be no representa
tive of our views and practice.
- BUFFALO, N. T.-8. Day'writaf-E your is
sue of the 16th, I noticed my name in connection 
with that of Austin Kent iu relation to donations. 
Please allow me to say l am not one -of that class. 
I claim to be a Spiritualist from principle. When 
•I relieved poor Colchester, I was not a Spiritual
ist, but I did suppose there was something be
sides selfishness in the profession .they, expressed 
at that time, and I acted accordingly with a desire 
to relieve suffering humanity. I should never 
have made this, call even, it reverses had not 
fallen upon me—in a great measure forced by 
other poor devils, claiming to be Spiritualists. 
All I ask now is, if there are any who feel it a duty 
to principle to assist in paying this, all right;'lx. 
not,[all right. I do not -consider it as a donation to . 
me. I need it only to make myself and family com- 
fortable. There are those in this city who' made 
private promises to assist, but have not done so, or 
even called to sea me in toy sickness. I write this 
propped up in bed, most of the time suffering, 
the most intense pain. I get the good old Journ
al and Banner, and while reading them find' 
some relief. God bless both. I am in hopes to get 
out again as warm weather comes on..

endfag with attappesl.fortheiBffimta^^^
. An essay on the woman question was read 

repobs’—barnes will CASE—hsebtox jn thb I by a gentleman whore name t#e secretary did 
- 8 not obtain. * . . ~

MADISON, W-4. W; Kenyon writes.—Spirit 
photography is one of the most convincing of all 

’ the phenomena of Spiritualism. One of the great
est of mediums for this phase, is Fisher Douherty, 

» o£ Crawfordsville, Ind. While st his rooms, I 
..iwOTiuta&wie Kawmeut, T«®a©op-rreceived-themoststartlingtestsofany-Ihave yet 
dsred his followers to ana. thesiselves With I got fromspirit life, and SBVZ many of the princlples 
“7;;^.’’ B ©f our beautiful science illustrated and demon-
‘ George ABacoa also mad® some remarks. I abated upon ths plates as they came from the 

eaciiag with am robssI -for the 'Banner of Vdht camera. ■ First, it was showb to me that spirits do

It - will be remembered, by the public, that 
.-Robert Barnes, a wealthy citizen 'of Evans
ville, Indiana,-placed by will, propertv to the 
amount of $7C0,000 in the hands of the trustees 

Saturday horning shssion. ‘ .1 of the fadiana State Association; of Spiritual-
Oonveution met according to adjournment, I of establishing a school

■ and was called to order by the chairman of the I m^^I^S®^^11 oJ ™?®tol.^ 
previous day. After reading of minutes, and I S®2^ might be educated in accordance with 
come preliminary business the association went' thft nrninB’onH n# f1,A M ««”’'«> ^ “o’* ^'” 
into an election for officera,*with the following 
result: President, Fisher Doherty, of Oraw- 
fordsville; vice-presidents, Thomas Atkinson, 

. of Oxford, and Louisa Pence, of Terre Haute;
secretary, J. R. Buell, of Indianapolis; treas- 
tor, Allen 0. Pence, of Terre Haute; trustees, 

- Albert Steinbach, of Evansville; James Hook, 
of Terre Haute and N. W. Parker, of Tipton.

The Barnes will case, was then taken up for 
' consideration. Earnest Dale Owen proceeded 

to rave a history of the case from the death of 
Rob'Tt Barnes, until the present time, and 
t^ade an appeal to the association to act ener
getically in the matter. The following persons 
dso mads short speeches on Che same subject: 
Henry Butts, 0. W. Stewart, Allen 0. Halli ‘

। the provisions of the 3d section of said will, 
which reads as follows:
, "And, whereas, I have for a long time been 
impressed with the importance of educating a 
certain portion of the poor for which in my 
judgment there Is but little provision made, 
either by church or state, viz.: The poor 

‘ children of parents who are destitute of means, 
who have no connection with church or sect 
of any denomination who style themselves 
Christian, or any secret society or fraternity, 
and of placing them by the early culture of 

. their minds, and the early development of their 
moral principles, above the many temptations 
to which through poverty and ignoAncs they- 
are exposed.”

It is believed by the Spiritualists of Indiana,Messy Batts, 0. W. Stewart, Allen 0. Hallock, V “ «i*r ?{ uie BpuaniaiMra os mana, 
J. B. Buell and James Book. The last named S^S M ^JTs^, J^1® 
slco read a letter from Addle L. Ballou (no^ ®8™ Pa his death bed, the will was in Gffio'ish) upon the same subject. On mo- ™reP^0U^y^obtained^ by an emissary of tha
ta of James Hook? the following persona 

' were appointed a committee to examine mat
ters connected with the Barnes will, and report 
thosame, viz.: N. W- Parker, Fisher Doherty, 
Thomas Atkinson, J. W. Westerfield and 0.

-W- Stewart.. ■ - ■ . ' . '
; Tho treasurer made a report showing'abal- 
t i aace of $34 55 in the treasury, on the 39th of 
; May, 1874 The Business Oommitteemade re- 

IK port of business for the" balance of Saturday.
। After some remarks from several pertaining to 
8 the will case, convention adjourned.
| AFTERNOON SESSION. '

Convention assembled at 21 r. m., and was 
called to order by the president elect, who 
addressed the convention briefly, enjoining

• Sanp ete. . . ' . ■ ■ ■
' On motion, the following , persons were-ap
pointed a special committee to draft resolutions

I expressive of the sehse of. the association, on 
i account of the decease of Bro. R S. Tenny, 
I viz.: James Hook, Allen 0. Hallock and AI- 
I ten Pence.- *

By request, Geo. A. Bacon (a correspondent 
■ gq5 agent of the Banner of Eighty made a short 

J speech, setting forth the cause of Spiritualism. 
‘ Short speeches were also made by Mr. Huddle- 

son, J. W. Westerfield, 0. W. Stewart, E. D. 
Owen, Fisher Doherty, Thomas Atkinson, Jas. 
Hook, Jas. Hudson and Hoary Butte. '

The committee .on resolutions made the fol-

!
^U£iMUlbwXJ VUHUUU«U»

Whereas, In times past, resolutions have 
been adopted by this association and by the 
different societies of Indiana, expressive of the 
-feelings, opinions, and determinations of the 
Spiritualists of thia State upon all the reforms- 

■ toy movements of the time,
| MW, That this convention deems it un- 

nccessary tobmden the records with new reso- 
fattens, or any further declaration of princi-

_ plea, -
After some further remarks on the Barnes

wiil eras, from 0. W. Stewart, Louisa Pence, 
Earnest Dale Owen and Allen C< Hallock, the 
convention adjourned until- 7>fa the evening.

'■ \ EVENING SESSION... ? . .
Convention was called to order by the presi

dent at the appointed time. After mw by 
severe! young ladies and gentlemen. N. W.■j missal .young umu«i auu genuews®, as. w. 

H Pate gave a lecture upon the following sub- 
i1 X jest: "The Past Slavery, Present Freedom„__: "The Fast Slavery, Present_______ 

and Future Equality, of. the Sexes.”
The Business Committee made further report, 

and after music by the choir, convention ad- 
joaH«. ■ _ ’A • ; . ■ ■ ,

■ V - A.'B®MIaOBH®G A(®  ̂ <

Cbwrenta assembled at $ A. k, mid- was 
cdljfl to order aa usual After preliminary
exercises, the will case was further considered,. 
and aoeschefl made by Louisa Pence, Fisher 
Doherty, mid Mr. Hudaleson/

Earnest D.-Owen read a communication-
‘ from Robert Barnas, through.the mediumship 

| of Anna Stewart, which Mr. Hallock thoughtof Anna Stewart, which Mr. Hallock thought 
to bo munfetakably from Mr. Barnes. After 
further speeches by 3. D. Owen, A. 0. Hal
lock, Thoa. Atkinson, Geo, A. Bacon, Albert 
Steinbach and James Hook, the following 
nMokttou was adopted, viz.:

. BeedBed, That thetrusteesof this association, 
be, and are hereby, instructed to use all honor
able means under their control to obtain a now
trial ia the Barnts will case, and prosecute the 
w.w eacm

A motion was adopted, that a committee -of 
twenty-five persons be appointed to raise funds 
In the taa will care, and that the trustees 
be empowered to appoint add committee, The 
foffowing was also adopted: - .
Mt^ That the committee appointed to 

examine matters psk®Dg to Sta Baines win 
'ewe, ha instructed to devote &emrelvre exclu
sively to the examination  of matters connected 

L ^fe the action of th# attorney* formerly em» 
ploy^bytteassodatiom,,

‘ Tha following report of the special eommit-
W’Wss reeved ana adopted:

your ©ommittee appointed to prepare some

I - C. W. Stewart, N. W. Barker and Fisher 
I Doherty, were the only professional speakers 

present, and each in his turn more than pleased 
the convention. They Gained to vie-with 
each other in producing their best thoughts,, 
clothed in their best style for the occasion; 
but^the length of this report-precludes even a 
synopsis of their efforts. - • ‘
After the usual resolutions of. thanks, etc., 

the convention adjourned sine die, having been 
throughout, very harmonious aud -pleasant, '

J. B. Buell, Secretary.

^NASHUA, S. H.—W..B. Cummings writes.— 
We have none of the Moses-Woodhulllte ilk in 
this region; if so, they keep quite shady.

, WATSEKA, ILL.—Wm. • F. Miller writes.—I 
don’t know how I could get along without the 
Journal—it is meat and drink to the soul. ’

esiot aad are capable o£ returning to thia life, by 
receiving a very fine picture of my dear departed 
olater who has been in the Spirit-world for fifteen 
years. Douherty has given a great deal of hia 
time, and sunk much money to carry his gift to a 
state of perfection, that will benefit humanity, 
but in his effort, he is puzzled and perplexed at the 

•wonderful variety of developments. Each day 
brings, something new and strange. Ne some
times thinks that the Y. M. O. A.- nave taken full 
possession of his rooms, or other Diakka are cut
ting up pranks with him. Notwithstanding this, 
however, those that the pictures, are taken for, 
generally receive them as good tests. Very often 
important lessons are taught, by them. Some . 
are warned of coming dangers; others are cheered j table, 
in their undertaking,- while about one half of tha. 
plates have . spirit pictures upon them that are 
recognised by the sitters. -

. ■ Atteaa®.Opium Bat@Eg§ -
-la-A1 H. Eobfason has jsgf tafc. - 
tiMiJitt&wsti B»l® sp^ffl© for 
curing tire appetite foropiumandhU stew 
cottar by ths Board of Ghamifita, fa ^ft 

' life, vtotaw'Bmfofm^ tar Be.ne$a>- 
Easy antidote for- curing ths'appetite ,te> 

■ bace®, sad tha proper fagredfeate for reatw- 
faghair to all W Ms,' watiterrfW f 
longstanding. . .

Ws SobfaEoa will tastt tha wtfy, aud 
Bendit, by mail or express to a|l wk® my 

- apply for the gam® wifefa tire next sixty days, 
on the receipt of ^« dta (the atapb cost- 
of the. ingredients), and guarantee « moat- 
perfect curs or refund the money, if dM« 
accompanying each package are strictiy fol- ' 
lowed. ‘ -

CHATTANOOGA, TEtt-A Seeker after 
Truth writes.—Through the .kindness of a friend 
who is a Spiritualist (I am not), I have been read
ing your Rbligio-Philosophical Journal,' and" 
find many things .in It, that I am highly pleased 
with, and I can not, 1 must- confess, see that Its 
teachings are antagonistic to the true doctrines of 
the Bible, although they may be aghast old ortho
doxy. We have often heard the wouldbe wise, in 
speaking of the dead, say they have gone to “that 
bourno from which no traveler returns.” Did not 
Jacob see angels ascending and. desending from 
heaven on a ladder? Did not the Witch of Endor 
raise Samuel from the dead? Did not ths hand

She mates Ms gmswofes for the double.. 
Itaiposaof introducing -Hi® remedy/and fog. 
bringing the ew within th© reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug, Tho 
e^enss of .a perfect remedy will .sot exceed

heirs-at-law of said estate, and proceedings 
were instituted by the trustees o£ said asso
ciation to probate by copy. Had. the scales of- 
justice been equally poised, the will would 
have been probated, but the power behind the 
throne, in the form of public prejudice, operat
ing upon the minds of the jury, stifled the 
voice of justice, and error triumphed. The 
association still confident that their cause was 
just, and their counsel honorable men, pro
ceeded at once to institute proceedings to ob
tain a new trial.

While the trustees were working in good 
faith, and with full confidence in the honor 
and integrity of their counsel, and the time for 
a rehearing had been set for theSOthof March, 
1874, and Capt. Graham, one of the counsel- 
for the association, went to consult the counsel 
for the heirs-at-law, with reference to the case, 
he was quietly informed that the cause would 

. be dismissed, and to the amazement of Capt 
Graham, presented him with a document signed 
by all the counsel for the association, by which 
they had abandoned the interests of the asso
ciation in this vast estate for the sum of five 
thousand dollars, by entering into the follow
ing agreement. And in order that their perfidy 
may be the more apparent to the public mind, 
we herewith annex a copy of the agreement in 
full:
The Indiana State Spiritual ‘ 
Assocfa and David Mackey In the Posey •• 

Common Pleas 
Court, Nov. term, 

. 1874.

' GRAFTON, VT.—D. A. A, writes.—Go. on ta , _ _ ____ ________________
your good work; angels will bless you. I wait 5 appeal- and write oa the wall? Did not the graves 
anxiously every week for your paper to make its 8 open when Christ was crucified,- 'and many of the 
appearance with its load of good, things. S deed appear to their friends ta Jerusalem, to-cay

ROCKLAND, ME.—Mrs, B. Sweetser writes.- mSl?S??S
The Little Bouquet Is a gem. of beauty,-exceed- 1 2 a° k 3^*2 „o S
Km? frfnWnn May° Instructive. | them, and were uofPanl and Silas east ta prison
Mostunfelgnedly,IwlshyouGodspeed. - - ^^ Mt ^^ opsH thAjufeon doom?

Did not St. John on the Isle of Patmos fell down 
at the feet of the angel to worship him, and did 
not the angel plainly tell him he was his fellow 
cervant and one of the prophets? Now ta the face 
of all these Biblical proofs, we still find learned 

• men aud women, both ta and out of the Church, 
say in speaking of the dead, “that they ore gone 
to that bourne from yhlch no traveller ever re
turns.” As-1 said in the’beginning-,. I am no 
Spiritualist; neither am I an Astronomer, but 
when I read works on Astronomy, and they tell 
me about the heavenly bodies, and the many 
changes they pass through, and if I should ex
claim “humbug!” simply because it Is beyond my 
comprehension, people would set mo down as an 
iguoramue. But here is a science predicated on 
the Bible, that I am just as ignorant of as the 
other, and when I talk about reading its books 
and papers and investigating it, people ciy out 
humbug! I should like to know something more 
about Spiritualism. Can not you indues some of 
your good mediums to.pay thia city a visit, and 
enlighten us poor folks, there being a great many 
ta the same fix as myself. . ,

th© cost of the drug for continuing tie dab- - 
terious habit one monthl ,
' Address Mxi A H. Borf»^' AJam Bs I 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL , j

We have so mubh confidence fa the ability ■ 
of the Board of Chemists and 'Doetore who 
control ta' Bobtaoa'S mediumship, that 
w.unhesitatingly guarantee 'a faithful -8® 
cation of the above pjop®^E.-|^ Jow' 
HAS.

:g§3Q33aaSS3SS2Sg3E232SiHS8B3SSaiSSHa9BSaH3S5a^^

GILROY, CAL.—B. H. Carter writes.—There 
has been a war in the Presbyterian heaven in this 
town, which has opened the eyes of a majority, 
“whereas they were once blind, they now see,” 
that a liberal platform is an improvement, which 
they have adopted and fanned a neweoeiety^

• . ONEIDA, N. Y.—Galatia Bebee writes.—When 
I receive the Journal i devour its contento like 
a hungry man eating his dinner. Iteeem^like an 
old and true friend. It 1b just what the world 
needs. The position it takes in regard to the 
Woodhull infamy, must meet the approbation of 
all good-and virtuous people.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Mrs, EmeBa 8. Seamans 
writes.—Your truthful and interesting paper, the 

•Journal, has coiled on me every week, to 
strengthen my faith, that every impure element 
which has been attributed to our glorious gospel 
of Spiritualism, would be voted out. I thank you 
for the effort you are making in the good cause. 
I am with you heart and soul

SMYRNA, MICE.—J. W.’ Howe writes.—When- 
any one gays, “1 don’t like Jones and I wouldn’t 
take his paper if I were yon,” we know just what 
they are and did know long before the Dr. Treat 
exposure of the MoBes-WoodhulUteo. Their cry 
has been, “Oyou don’t understand her.” No one 
can say that now.

8REAT NERVINE AND REGULATOR.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PURELY VEGETABLE;
For tho Cure of all Diseases that can bo cured by Sefi- 

due, Magaetlsin, or Electricity.

Sawtit an! Electric. Uterine Wafers!
&oe^l Treatment for Female 9I$euea

Evermont C. Barnes, 
Elizabeth Reynolds, 
Wm. F. Reynolds and 
Samuel Orr.
‘. In consideration that the, said defendants, 
Evermont Barnes and Elizabeth Reynolds, the' 
heirs of Robert Barnes, deceased, have agreed 
to allow to the said David Mackey; the sum of 
$5090, as a claim against the estate of Robert 
Barnes, deceased, as, and for hie costa and 
attorney fees, and expenses in and about the 
prosecution of the above entitled cause, the 
eaid plaintiffs do hereby waive all error in said 
cause,, and abandon and. relinquish all right of 
appeal, and all right of review of said -cause,, 
for any reason whatsoever, and do hereby 
agree and promise to file no biil-of exceptions ____„____.___ ___________ ____ ____
in said cause. The true intent hereof bains' .that we have such a one ta true Spiritualism. The 
that this settlement of said cause is final, fail ^orta has been ruled long enough by theory. One

ST. LAWRENCE, N. Y.—Charles V. Swartwont 
writes.—I have taken the Joubnal three months 
and like it ever sb much; indeed, it hae become a 
necessity, and I can truly say, “Long may it wave 
over the land of tho free and the home of the 
brave.” What the world has been in need of is a 
practical religion; such a one as Jesus had who 
went about doing good, healing the eick and com
muning with spirits. Thank God and tho spirits

and complete, forever.
- WitnesKthe hands, of .paid plaintiffs this 4th 
day of January, 1873.
David Mackey, 
Blithe Hynes, 
Parrott & Wood, 
J. M. Shackleford, 
Hovey & Menace, 
Spencer & Louden, 
John 0. Graham.

Attorneys for the Indiana 
’State Spiritual Assoc’n.

In justice to John 0.-Graham, be it kioa 
that he avers that his name was signed to the 
abovo document without his knowledge or 
consent, and he now repudiates the same; also, 
that Messrs. Spence? and Louden, and Hr. 
Wood, aver the same. Also, that David J. 
Mackey asserts that he did not understand the 
fullpurport of said agreement, when signing it.

We, the Indiana State Association of Spirits 
ualiste, submit these facts to a candid nubile, 
and demand its judgment upon the justice of 
our cause, and the perfidious action of cur 
counsel. And be it known, that a committee 
ras been appointed by the said association, to 
investigate aud prosecute, if necessary the sc
ion of said counsel to a finality. New counsel 

have been employed in this esse, whose inter
ests are identified with the cause of progress. 
New evidence has been obtained, and the 
prospects of a rehearing is again brightening, 
md if justice ia done, the victory is onra.
In the prosecution of this case, however, 

vast expense has been incurred, and additional 
expense is inevitable. Our treasury is exhaust
ed, but our zeal is unabated, and in view of 
the vast amount of good, consequent upon the 
successful termination of this cause, together 
with its value as a precedent, we appeal to the 
Spiritualists of the United States, and to each

CARTERVILLE, GA—C. W. Chase writes.— 
This is a beautiful country. Nature in all Its 
grandeur is spread out for man to utilize and en- 
Joy. With mild winters and pleasant summers, it 
s a delightful climate. The fields ot ripening grain 

tell of plenty for the physical, yet we look in 
vain for the culture that the Spiritual demands. 
It was our pleasure to listen to our good Sister 
Torrey, of the Lona Star State. It was a rich 
treat after a fast of almost three years. I am 
proud cf the flrm stand true Spiritualists have 

• taken on the moral plain, and hope that hi the 
great future, each one can feel as well as say, 
“get thee behind me, Moses, and thy JiaachingB. 
In Atlanta the Spiritualists are few, yet all abbot 
the Woodhull teachings and practice.

EAST CAMBRIDGE, ILL.—Wm. Stackhouse 
writes.—As a Spiritualist, I feel constrained to 
offer my protest against the pernicious doctrine of 
promiscuity between the sexes, as taught by the 
Woodhullites—Moses in particular. That letter 
of his published in the Woodhull paper excels 
anything that I eVer read for lbw vulgarity and 
obscenity. It is couched in the most licentious 
language that the human brain can invent or con
ceive. I should think he -wonld be' ashamed to 
show his face to respectable people. Mr. Editor, 
I am truly glad that tho columns of tho Journal 
are open and free for the discussion of every 
Spiritual minded person to declare their senti
ments against all such pernicious and degrading 
doctrines of freelovelsm, as taught and practiced 
by the Hulls and others. It la no part of our 
beautifnl.philosophy ^ taught, by the angels, and 
a line of division will bo drawn between the true 
Spiritualist and the licentious. WhenMrs. Wood-, 
hull began to herald her freelovelsm to the world, 
and the bold stand you took against her teachings, 
we thought you was a little rough on her at tho 
time, but we see now that you were right, and as 
long as you labor to put down error, you will have 
hosts of friends. . . ' '

BLUE SPRINGS, NEB.—Daniel Helllg writes.— 
There Is a farmer living seven miles from Beatrice, 
Gage Co.', Neb., on the south bank up the Big 
Blue River, whose name is Jesse Thompson. He 
was developed by nature as a healing medium, 
and has been Instrumental in restoring many 
patients, of various complaints, to soundness of 
health.' When all other means had failed and the 
lost spark of hope extinguished in getting relief 
from earthly resources, then a itappy thought 
consoled the suffering one, that aid might be ob
tained from above through Jessee Thompson the 
healing medium. He came, and the eick of what
ever complaint, was soon restored to health. 
This medium has traveled thousands of miles 
in doing good among the afflicted, and through 
him hnndreds have been cured. Lacking the im
pudence of quackery and possessing an. abundance 
of sympathy for the afflicted, hie benevolent soul 
refused to make demands for compensation for- 
time, talent and labors, except what the patient or 
guardian chose to give; and that was little 
enough. During' seventeen years of hie benevo
lent services he sacriflced several thousand dollars; 
nevertheless, ho has by economy and industry, 
with the aid of his wife, a most amiable and intel
ligent daughter of a distinguished representative 
(for eight years) of the State of Iowb, he (Thomp
son) has acquired a home of his own for himself 
and family. This medium gets his knowledge by 
intuition, handed over to him from spirit doctors. 
One purports to have been an Englishman, and a 
physician while on earth. His diagnoses are in
variably correct, since his clairvoyancaenables him 
to get a clear and true insight of the complaint; 
there la, therefore, no guess work in the matter, 
and the remedy coming not merely from a mundane 
graduate, but from one haring graduated, in the 
spirit sphere from the. encyclopedia of. all knowl
edge, embracing that from above and below. 
That Jesse. Thompson, is a true clairvoyant and 
trance medium, and not n, pretender, i hare the 
most positive evidences, from testa given to me on ’ 
severaloecpaiqns.

C; K Doty writes.—I have waited so long dur
ing this contest, so anxious at times to express my 
opinion, but there plenty of writers, and dome of 
them too unthinking off both sides; but now the 
time for action baa come. We should organize. 
We can no more mingle our feelings and princi
ples with this social license policy; than we can 
mix oil and water. We take no comfort, together. 
We feel aa though the foundation of society and 
country would tremble beneath their tread if they 
ever acquire power enough. They say they are 
on the topmost round of progress, aud we are 
holding them be the skirts to keep them back. 
Now, I eay separate entirely in organization and 
let them go to the utmost extent cfjtheir pro
gress. I think, 1st, A national organisation 
should be purely a delegate one; 2nd, this summer 
Is too soon for it to meet; 8d, that local societies 
should be formed all over the country, even where 
there ore but few, os fast as possible; 4th, that a 

.specified number bo permitted to send s delegate, • 
and two or more societies combine.where they are 
too weak; 5th, the intervening time con bo spent 
in discussion .and preparation at home in our 
societies, and through the’eolumus of the Journal 
as to the best plan .of action; Sth, I agree with. 
Brother Holbrook partially in respect to free 
platforms, or limitations. If we cut out “the 
elixir” theory, we will have np mere trouble I 
think; 7th, I like the name Spiritualist well 
enough, or I like the term “Hannonlnllst” after 
Bro. Babbitt's su^estion, well enough, or Liber
alist, or all. Wa need to make a basis for com
munity as well as for ourselves; 8th, I am willing 
to see some such basic motto.as this: wo agree, as 
for aa we are able, to teach and practice all virtue,

PHOEBE C. HULL, Annie Lord taMte, 
Biuircii bnw.
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PMS, ©Sffhetew I any otter first tlaas: 
VAW3S S3® a2ovo J Seising Machine*
SAVE®, 05® by buying ths Florence.

Coms Adams St., & 5th Ave., Oractaso.
WES. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
1V1calving stack of hair of stick patient will diagnose' 
tire disease most perfgitiy, and prescribe the proper re-

Xet*88 ^ ^^ aP®edy euro is the essential oh- 
K 53 71el? Ktil6F tiiaji - to gratify idle, curiosity, the . 
better practice is to send Along with a lock of hair,a 
brief statement, of the sex, ageMeading symptoms, and 
^^^ °J J1?10 a9 patient nas been ack; when ahe 
wilL without delay, return a most potent preserfptiemand 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable easels.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing Art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought e» rapport; with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, - 
through the posiZire and negative forces latent in ths 
System and ta nature. Thta preBcriptionissentby mall, 
sad be it an internal or an external , appliestion. It should - 
ba given or applied precisely as directed ta the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however efaplo it may" 
eeesa to he; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but tha chemical effect that is produced, that 
ctience takes cognizance of.

One prescriptton is usually sufficient, but ta case tha 
pattent fe not permanently cured by one prescription, tho 
application for a second; or more if required, should be 
made ta About ten days after the last, each time stating' ’ 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.'

Mra. ItoBweoK also, through her mediumship, dlav- 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlMsig 
her accomplish the same,- is done aa well when the appli-. 
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present. Her 
^f te are very remarkable, not only in tho healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tzaas;—Diagnosis and first prescription, $&G0; eseb 
GubBeaueat One, $3.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $9.00. Anawbring ousinees letters, $8.09. Tho 
money ahculd,ucesmp3ny tho applfcation to feuxe a rc- 
^^F' Hereafter, all charity applications, to Ibbuh) a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the sjoasca of 
rmrtcr, amanttensis, and postage.

N.B.—Maa. Robikbox will hereafter givo no aitZQSt 
sittings to any one. If privacy is requires, it must bo by 
letter, accompanied with the usual tee; and terms abovo 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or as bsSso will 
bo taken of letters sent.

A Good' HW of Hsfe lEfe 
storeci by a Spirit Pre® 

' se^ptioit'.--, .
. ^raon JouB3.tt:—Eortte bene^ 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. . 
Had tried, almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could, restore 
ay hair* • ' - '

Une year ago this month I wrote Mra. A H. MIesq, 
tho healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as & 
last resort-or, rather,' to please my wife.

Mra IL immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time la 
June, 1871.. I then commenced using it ss directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was tho first application that 
bed been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of - this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting In spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. X am asked ■ 
almost every day how it la, and what I had used to bring

all the eminent physicians I had consulted had saves 
any encouragement, but, on the’ contrary, had tpti no 
that I never would get a -head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by'10,889 wit'

a
S®®®fcl tews ’io ©Mbs tod tealags. 

. Sead for elrcnlow to too .
Bl®r®iee 0. H. C®» Ptowns?, ttsfis 

grt&Wi-H; Sberp&C®^ , -
. SB &ata St, ®Mwg®»m. „ 

vlGutklS

□ontaina no Lac Sulphur, no Boots os? 
to, no Iathabgb, no Nictate or SausE- 
is not a health norhair Dksctuctxvb,

Articles called by its name ire dy«> and it is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

Thia is the raw and osur twl restorative ever dis- 
covered. - ‘

It is as clear as crystal pure as amber—a delicious 
wash; having, however, >Might dust from Its perfume.

It Seeps the hair fresn, moist, soft, tractile..
It restores gray hair to its original color by the staple 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at msvxsrr you will have ?;a 

hair yon wear at ravnnM or ranrraw, as ite a*. 
Mtou use bi a certain preventive of falling oS, buM'aai, 
“kSvcB.’ and removes all tendency to 
which have Hire cause. .

Infinitesimal anlmalculas, discoverable w'« with a 
powerful microecope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Bestora- 
tive contains their perfect bane, selected f^™, Mature’# 
S'® ’n^St±“!  ̂‘S® to tte 8010 
right to use. ItdestroyB these, wosy « ill tamriM fructifies, and fertilizes tha ecalp—to- ^ ^j Smi* 
“Bln? ou< »h« OM, Bta’, jjg tfc, New.«

DR. G. SMITH witoatw, Ayr- j^ prepare only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, P’ iOTCeeteT, Maw,

EW Scndtwo throe css? quanto Paoctou Bsovn- 
Thetafosms- 

ta it coBtta « won/ $$00 any person* 
aS^? nVSv^ ^ Stevenson & Reid, wholMilc 

4 mi Dearborn St, Chicago.
asftawftK'sss; 
ESV^saB^WSi 

U^.'ol introducing It ta your piece. Must bo toat

TA!ktomyPatientsbyMfft0.B/G!eaaon,M.D. LEO TO 
. The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J. WilcoxBon............... S3 £
Treatise on thetatellectuaLmoral, »nd BOdBl; . , - 

man, a valuable work by R. Powell.......... - 2,2^
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Daria 2/ ^ M
T^J^tacfr'jeauirchrirt ’ai^ ® ®

Thomas Paine .as a Substitute for Mcrfe ,* 
ethers: What is tho Difference be Wheats AS

TaetaS'Mys^.&n taifftotfe^ £3 -03

Marie Doten ’*$^*J^.!^^.^ ® • sj « 
T^logfcaTtuid MMtaer* ••^gu-u » »

ThexahooukSatirirThuGcdPropered dffr
To-Morrow of 1>

aM oioa,— 
TheCIoc^ .......... ...
Totem,#' - S11?14®...............Shw 4«me for CMldrem......

anr ^iflapllarwik feffiB-U hijoiku-uu
‘ C3 63

“ ^eics^ctilld, by Henry C, Wright. Paper: 5 09
a m^«»

s

• ionMaiccoinSor ' .

Man. Jn7.Sa.rly Times.
• BY EOWARD CLODD, F>A8«

Bpringfleld, Mo. ^

"ar. Siaiffi inefeed a tock of hls Mreloag . with tha f 
stags letter. It is about oxa inch Sa length, ecd cf a 
dark- brown color, soft- kA ilivoly as fat oi'« scats 
man of twenty. •

Mra. HoMnscm diagnoses’fito -ease sud ta®a fa ' 
&S®to complete fet ty'e^fe tn Sy snail) an 
receipt Of a- tetter ta ifia handwriting ;9f ta©ffl« - 
or a tock of hair. She diagnoses wag’s, ®t( sad on- 
watis aa Airfr AwSora to to suit the toparajaest of 
cash person wtaa hair is to be restored,' ”

Tho Restorative twravfaito to repsiutsa good taG 
of te ta len than ora yaw, no matter w lung ths 
applicant may have been bald. £

Address Mra. A H. Robinson, coma stasfasst 
aud Sth Avenue Chisago. HL, lustering IM, which 
eovera full expense er diagcoring, remedy, and postage 
or ezpressage. ‘ \-
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yj?«. Boblnaon’s Tobacco Antl«

i The above named euro remedy for the appetita for to- 
feseco in all its forms, Is for Brio at thin office. Sent to 
I any part of the country by mail, cm receipt of $3.00. It 
I ta waited to curethamoBtinvetmteureroft^^ 

when tho directions cn each box are follow^., Newap^- 
= pera and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made ^mn gentian root. It is Mee. ®®ntlan. xoot Is no remj- 
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is Injurious to 
health to use ft. Mrt- Soblnetm's Tobacco Anawete tones 
up tho system and restores it to its normal condition, as - ' &■ before ImblhSe h^e^gdetirefor awi^ 
ousvreed. It Is a remedy presented Wband of chom- 
Isteionginspiritrlife, and is warranted to. bo perfectly 
&a&ssxffiss: 

-«BfiSSS30AHl>T
Adams Street antiFifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either ft£ 
ririMflasiHS, single boxcaorloeriwnfflcft

TESTIMONIALS. ' . ■
S® Ai 0. RobinsoB’s Tobasse Antidot©.,

One box of Mrft Ai H. BpLinson’o Tobacro Antidota 
Cuxed*me-from the use of tobacco, and I heartily j-cota- 
mend it tb any and all who desire to be emeu. >' 
God I am now freo . after using the weed

5'or the information of parents and others into whose 
■’aands this,book may fall, it may be stated thrt’tim 
attempt, in. the absence of any Undred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language as the object 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from the un- 
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period front which writers of history ordinarily 
1>&e Table of Contents Indicates, the First Part of 
this book describes the progress of-man in material 
things, while the Second Part seeks to explain hia 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religions 
belief.

CONTENTS. .
. partb

Introductory; Man’s First Wants; Man's First Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Hse of Metals, 
Man’s Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language: IVnting; ,C$E^»' 
Man’s Wawlerings from his first Home; Man s Progress 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples.

rax xt.
Introductory; Sian’s First Questions;, Myths; Myths 
about Bun and Moon; Myths about Eclipses, ,.!ytts 
about Stars; Myths aboutthe Barth and ^«> ®“s 
Ideas about*the Soul; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft, 
Man’s Awcof the L'nknown^Fetish-Worshipj Idolatry; 
Na tare-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 2—Tree-Worship. ^Animal-Worship; Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or belief In Two Gods; Prayer» Sacri
fice; ilonotheism, or BeMtoOn^od; Three Stories 
about Abraham; MansBelief in a Future Life, Sacred 
B This’ UtSe'work has met with a ®08tAea&rf 
cordial reception ffom the press and the public both, in 

■ England and the-United States and deserves.the widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to

k MfiW BOWSy

&W, Carleton iCo., Mlisfe;
NEW TO EK.

,3iS£eUSfiNK-3&&^^ 

immense popularity of this book in Paris, will insure its 
being widely,read ta this country. Vwo $2.50.

CffMMOBORE ROWIEfiPIM-A rich new 
comic book by the famous Western humorist, "Csmiaj- ’ 

.dore RoIHngpta;” containing stories, sketches, ballads, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures. •**Price$L50.^___
- SHE LOVEB HIM STADBY—A deeply In
teresting and exciting new novel, which when once com
menced, will not be laid aside until finished. *s«Pta 
®W5' _‘

DICKENS, SELECT NOmff-THo -MX* ' 
’ novels of Cheries Dickens, “Carleton’s new Htasttatea" " 

edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up Ina handsome box Price, $15 complete, 
***The8e ‘ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read aud popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library ta themselves, to those who are look- 
KS nly^tiL^ 8SH^eis’8^{8’Et®1® could be

year-a.

Price 40 cents'. Postage fees.
■ *,* For Bale wholesale and retail by IheReUElo-Mfe I, 
Bophical Publishing Houee, Adams Bt, and Fifth Avis, g 
Chicago. r I

- - JESUS OP NAZARETH.-'

A TRUE HISTORY

’ BMBBACING
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Wal yores. How Wasted and Hwta&aS,. . _ 
byB.p7M0tertMJ>. Paper50cents, doth 2.0

Votaey.isRutajs? or Meditationa ®fa Bawls. 
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WhyParaAE:^ ‘ ^
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: .ousedtobaccoover.twenty 
-.a A. H. Eobinsm's Tobacco 

- - -ually destroyed my appetite or desire
- - - * . .fe', 'fe^^ '\>w>0W4. ■

‘t^3® J?C#fee&teeai fourteen and fifteen' 
I 5??\ ^“KtiWEstttetaca, I procured a box Of 
a lfc>. A H. Mata’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
। rne.andlfeolpsrfectly'freefKHtsite ubs. Have node* 

sireforit. - .

I. ip. a SfAffis,

^$ Davi* and Mb W' . . „
View by H. Mto” ■ ..........................■ su»

Mwto PoliticalScfe ->*» Own® Basso'
K&er’aSMete"' - 2.W »

. ‘ ........................I..............................  TO M
sstetwsa’sa's. 
ffi'aSSSUSiSS

I have used tobacco, bath chewing and smoking, about 
•twelveyears.. One eox of Mra ATH. Robfeoa’s ®h 
bacco Antidote Iras cured ms end left mo free, with no 
desire or htokering ibr it.

Mr. R.' T. Wymsn,o?Wanta».i>, tateims no that ho 
H??3 oneboxof®fas..A. H, Robintoh’s Tobacco 
Antidote, AniltnAt ho is entirely cured of all desirefor 
the weed, inclosed xtad two dollars. Please-send m&&

Oshkosh, WIa .

Pot sale at this office. $3.60 per pox, Soni free of 
KW^ maiL Mdreta ReHigo-f^ ?uta 

- ushtag House, Adams and Wth avenue, Chicago.
. ^“Afmfe w-onte^, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
dollm per dozen, but the cash must accompany’each

PHEMIB FEOST’8 EXPEBreKOfig~ 
Ey Ann s. Stephens. anew book by this ever copulas 
author, who has written such-hooka as Fashlim 
Famine, Rejected Wife, ta. *? Price $1.75. '
, W»MAI,'IiOW AKB MB?'" -_ _ , 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salsa • 
ita Nobody should neglect ^

ia ornamental covers.

• -jsssa^'?Marta'1
-^autag this bsahtifonv 

P’rt’iecte, bound

ito®-A capital new novel' ^ sutiipr of “True as &^.%|^
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• De. P. B; 
Ohio. ; -

.Ttef^ that S^Mfesfim^tt"®^® ®i 
tegtfe^-aa^ la taking deep wot feAe, 
®ii* of 0fe people, casmot ho doubt® A Th#

Mbs. S. J. WtacoxsMr is to ^aw, Go! 
She lectured at Bo* for sews! months. ’

taw«83tecritar3. ’ • ' . \ ,
- Ito TATOB’8 address ia Canton, Bl. He

art to ddftartiM the ptoptefrom thee®
• SESimsous' views, that jSp&fau&sst was but

TyRS.E. SMITH, SWMtfbcny St., Newark, N. J., 
-Lv-sL answers questions on business or health with 
wt wpnpBicatlonB and testa. Sealed letters S& Ue- 
sorted $1. Spirit prescriptions 25 cento. Send for Cir- 
enters. , - vKtoStf

. #aimya# and gagmtiMh^eian,

Clairvoyaat.
J>; y. RAYNER, M. A. of St. Charl®, JU., will gx- 

mmmparientsclairvoyantw and send BreBaapdaa for 
S3. Send, small lock of hate tenslled ©niy &te pattens 
with fun name and ago. • . ,

■aud .d®tamtae “officially” which fe fee 
eweatest, judging fromthsis atandpofat and 
certify accordingly, not togaQag to mmtion 
feefe oSicfcl standfeg? . ’ :'

tank’s address fe

(Continued from first pxge.) 
materialism, and makes it stand erect, a living, 
acting, thinking, religious ally, will soothe the 
raging billows of priestly fanaticism, and plant 
Intellect and morality upon the vacant throne 
of blind reverence mid unreasoning impulse, 
which have so long wielded a mighty influence 
in retarding the progress of the race. When 
intellect stall dare risk itself upon fee frown
ing precipice,.regardless of fee howling tern- 
Pfet, and invincible by any foo, there will be 
no necessity-to guard mankind from error, or 
fear the depot’s frown.

“Nobly striven to, and nobly won,” fee 
laurels of fee philanthropists and defenders 
of tenth, will be the liberty to contemplate 
easfe’a victorious spirit , fe fee splendor of

to wg® written aS»e« upto fee aubjectby' 
feofe'emsapundentajand editorialfl, fsvoajble, 
ofteasppaar. ’ . . ’ -

fia OTi^oga D&® 2B?«a, ®wy w^ #wn. 
ono w bw articles ta support df s® philoso
phy.. No sk® ®bsw con ’tabs ®e fact - 

■ M &® SOW a@ BHiei<?BlM2aMlCM

full compenMttioa to so doing. Can any one 
doubt his popularity whan he can secure two 
offices, when Mrs. Severance, the old free-love 
stager, only gets one?

Howard, doubtless secured hia re-election^ 
because he took the precaution to have his vote 
recorded for Mre. Woodhull, the day after fee 
was elected President of the American Associa
tion of Spiritualiste, last Fall.

Two of them, O. J. Howard and Judge Oar- 
to, immortalized their names and made them- 
Eslvcs eligible to honorary life memberfeip in 
all of her primary councils, by so -boldly 
manifesting 6tair admiration toh® fe placing 
fe< cZ&toSm ou her election “a day afeerfe®

-wmcmw" ;

^ag^tesa 
S3S“s

Perhaps feo< brave- Mcsefl-Woodhullites 
who fere® mouths ago “officially” endorsed 
E. V. Wilson, and centeredfefe-and otepa- 
pare of Ms city, win bring ’ feefe dtfaeMss to

sm»M gate.
Wk have received notice from a postmaster 

—seems to be 0. a Thurbar,—to stop Journal 
sent Evaltae Nichols. He dees not give town

AGBAN»Ita Nic.-Oar friends in the vi- 
ctaity of New York, will be interested in the

of your State, and we wiMea attend to your 
wants. - •

6ixeHolm’s New Story—“Tae Foor-Leaved Clover? 
in Scribner, (to be completed ta the July No.), is a Dovs 
Story, the scene of which is laid ta Chicago; 58 introduc
es some very pretty scenes ta the German life of that 
German-American city.

Hast® will have a story for children ta Si. 
Nicholas lot July, entitled “Baby Sylvester,” and of 

there will be a great deal of curiosity to seo how 
W^tfa tt7® 55

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

A®.- •

’ ■ X4BWA®EB®Br " ’
^ta&OaMlMfe.Cd ®rfiiiife 

I^awn Mowerte Bepstoed, . 
Wholeoalo and Retail Dealers ta .

■ ' AffritnBtwal Implements and Seeds.
34&8g&MML SK., ecr. Waehtegton, 

. . -Adjatafogentrehrato^ '

WHITNEY & HOLMES,
ahaanceVAWAaI -

TIITO ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Improve- ' 
£ mentis: Now and Beautiful Solo Stops. .

J OVER ONE THOUSAND
Organists and murfeians endorse theseOrgauB andrecam- 
mend thcmasStrfetly First Class ta Tone. Me
chanism and Durability. Warranted Five Years. Satte- 
faction guaranteed. Send for Price Lists, etc.
WHITNEY & HHl»,miIH,WB

^tos^Wawoald »teaewHta% 
• BwMall 8pMWfe-wto advocate to
“^•Mob,’1 and vanquished them time' 
and 0ms Bgafe.- ’' . ■ ' • . .

’ O® Ao*g has not only ©oaviaced ft® 
great sees of thinking people, that Spiritasl- 

■ taabe reality, but that a belief to it has fe
its Vg^r nature a tendency to elevate Wta- 
li«j team the passional plane to that of the 
highest moral dements of .human nature,

Where fc there a manor woman Bodepraved, 
that h® or ate would go Into a spiritual seance 
togia^le pagstons, if ha or she verily be- 
lieved tofteir dearest angelic friend wero 

- to ta present with them aa wituegses of deeds 
• offeafiomsa? • •

IfeOTOGRAEH&^OF. ta P^NTENGS,' by 
Wolla and Pct Aataos can net ta supplied 
firom this office at present-owing to fee in
ability of Mr. Winchester to keep ua supplied. 
We hope fee delay wittta abort- ' •

Bannerop Xaoht for sal® at fe® office of 
.. tills ^^^^^.sissis' . ' • #

- lG®WDKnffl«®Afc&®!1|^& 
to Appendix-^ page pamphlet to ten cants, 
by fe< Bve^bodyshouldread it.' Address 
Bwo-ito. Pun. House, Chicago, M ,

P8^’8 ?w^ ^e1 ^ -FV’ to f®. sale at femuffice. Price, by mail, 80 ctafe
Twam-i^ pays tofeeREjsGio-. 

Fnn.oaoEHicA& Journal ‘ for ^res mtm^e, to 
taw trial sabscritam. Pleas® miiafta sub-' 
scriptions.' ' ’ - ■

Eor Motit Fateltf^JF^^ , . 
^^ ^ Zous BruRldst to Parry’s Moth 
and FrecMe Lotion. Which is harmless and

B%MAD& located swat NO. SB
WE»Ty-EntST, Ncw York, will S?3 

attention to toe tseatesjt of disease.

£3 School Street, Boston, : ^^^^^^p '' ^^^?^^^^^';'0^': 
^’ S^SCIIS*. . - I......a.««»<■■«<>«•<><>saw 

SSy^'®^®..................  ^
THBDAWHNS LXGHiP..W 

Thera boauHftil SteaLPtate Engravtage being co^s
JOSEPH JOHNS’ GREAT PAINTINGS, 

SKisant by ma!!, portage paid, warranted safely ttoaga 
and s&tfefaetion guaranteed, Address aa above, raa- 
tag in rertstcredletter, P. O. cider or draft, at our risk. 
Descrinave eSrcttferBanamap of Eydesvilla rant free on 
8®a®ta • E.H.C.ACO.
______ _________________;________  - vlwwg 
. Hw-EBmes^m wweb 
I* * CUim tot Banins.

_ hanawholeHbraryofcommonmedtealwoikB. 
^«e*:' 

SriSlan.
Price (ta cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six captea os 

more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 49 mta each. Um 
fflEcounfe to the trade.NrB.T|top stg^^ Beligio^bito 
sophieal Publishing Hous®, Adams fit. and 
5th. Ave., Chicago. ;

THE REPORT OH SPIRITUALISM
CHF SMB WMSHtES CNF’ -

, BASTIMTATOTA1MR,ae»^ 
urns, are temporarily sojourayingat Syracuse, 
N. Y. They leftbehind them a tost of warn

tool G®mmuEiio^and&e moral corollary to 
ta fa®taa Interoommuhion wife-fee be# 
mm tod woman of past age^Aow to spirit- 
iCaiHi  ̂-ue^papersfUte ^IX^eago 
Ss^f Stows, 'Triune i^^Inter-Qssan reflect 
festal public esntiment upon a© subject 
They ®». that the Bwio-ItaaKKas 
JowM^H^Wepsud# aad ost-spok-

vestigutora/or

tezota'

leafless, who advocate “flodalftodom,” orfe 
fe®to3& degree affiliate wife ^em. ' -

Of all who have flunk down deep to ^ 
data, from apromfeent position, justly or 

t^MOj, no <whiwgoite bo low as the great 
^ to whom the My fc.espscW 
toto^Worfof fee Wdhull meeting
ju# dosed fe Chicago, j ■

Hecate to fe© ffiirfaeaaudliasbeanelevated

of this paper, to which ta- adwfad himself 
to Ms heart’s content to several years. ’ '

Now betas taken, to circular advertising,

toiaa In ata possession, to sending his false 
sfetotmfeifeiiflfeisy defense to our subscrib- 
® But, likeWrownfeg man, he grasps at 
a tow to euv® himself, and staksta the effort 
to feadimeWow, where taflounders and goes 

• dowa deeper wife every toggle. Hfe effort 
afe fee recent convention is correctly mirrored 
fMB£U3i8gtaB,'byae C^p Dai® Mitf 
K^wpMfe fefe paper. . .

contemntible «

Sum Medicehe for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. 0. PERRY, th® 
noted SkinDoctor, 49 BondGty New Fork,

, ylOnOtSS'
We H®useh®Mftaa«ffl4J!'MiIyStai. 
hent is the best remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, vis: Crump in the limbs 'and stomach, 
pain In the stomach, bowels o; side, rheumatism ta all. 
its forms, bilious.colic,’neuralgia, cholera, dysentery,

■ Healing Innate anil Gjmnasima,
®44 Wabase Aramrs, - - - CmoAao.te,.

Chrcfflcffiseases tacideattoboth eases s. onetdaUto. 
Send for Health. Journal, mailed free. DUMONT &

■ Chatsworth and Maquon, HL, to appreciative 
audifew. He Trill attendfeeStog^ Mich., 
Convention,. ’ . I•ff ‘W w*vwr ...vm^. ,, vuMUWf fj MA UUf nvsv VAAA wee Uy ■ opixici UUUiw

B. F. ■BndHRWOQD ifl takfeg.B vacation feis : PtefotB, sprains and brakes, chinos Purely
Summer, rusticating most of fee ta feNew I “nd esternd

■’•y :**'**;*“«/* ZtSf“S^£“•

TEGATOKOfflce, EoSt-OH. '
I.fsm>ffl^ one of tea#popular 

spestarstotta .field, will receive applications 
from soefeties east, west, ntoth^andeouto for

stowage ttfeta come® of Sav®V a 
Wrees, through June, is Stafford,.Ct, where 
ta is now speaking, and at New 5awu, 06.■f

See' to% that mistakes are promptly cor
rected. The immense number of new. sub- 
.Bsrita that are coming .in for the Jquwal, . 
necessarily multiplies the liabilities for mis- 
takes. As soon as a mistake is obvious to any 
patron, he or she should make ft known, that 
16 may ta promptly corrected. One, penny 
postal card, will set the matter all right '' •

^ttSSfe^'
spirit-artist, and good speakers are expectec 
^inM^n®1?’ A C0ldial Citation is 
.xtenclea to all who may wife to join us aud 
save a good time. Come one! Come all! 
ST® dMance will bs provided to
as far as possible.

Groye Meeting.

contemptible fe ths sight of fee ueoble Picnic and Grove-urt® »MIKBbJWW (£ i»TC, 5“ ^^
3 ™ -------- . . . commencing Friday, July loth, 1874, at 2

o cicck, p. m., and holding over tbe following 
sunuay. “

. The following speakers are expected to be 
upon’ fee exercises,' viz:—

’ I ftfl»> (Materialist  ̂of Deroya -

4 -wm ma shorter to feta

• ’’"■alia
ws&iB^ 
tMwwoita, : .
noteo of ft* fflqgfe^ 
fafegiMfflflMte,, 
a^ahg with a® fW. *s' 
tebj< . . ■ ' ' -

Tbe

wtajpr Ael a A. ot B^tete
•mod time is anticipated, and-every- 

Friende are expected ta part.

Norfem I11Mb ifed ote k^ --
wiwatas,utterly ignoring ft® Fl®®tfcSS3so-
*a Mw® «*• ot ■ “ooeM *■*■>,• I ffiSftto

dess of. 8^d|j

aottadfegEasedhy th® pollute totobmtitos I ? ,• 
of Ita advoeates of promiscuity. ■

So mw ofitasof fe® w^. WsaMtilfe

STames:

’ ®s ^geafe^ talflsfeeWy Bbr^t^^
Sta feetitutiou, and Is highly favored to

M taUed «W fe la# mcefesgl » 
■ mu# W &s remit of Mi MUb. Bat for 
ths use of oar guta®lption.lk^ htogood qutl- 
itta wld not ta so widely known. We

colds, tresh wounds,' burns, sore throat, spinal com-

.rtaosomtojOTMi for Sires mon^ for 
»Mfflb^ib», PleasasendLfe tha sub- 
toriptibns. . ’ * .

ANHOUHCH,

.Large ieduoiions in Mees!

\’nd direct special attention to

SamEw hW? . ■ . ‘
- SuEmeZ Mehairs, • . „ .

taKWBeB^ 
Japanese Sitaj -

• ■ - ^mli #rgaWs§ /
. . |>aei Jacoaete,

Freacfe aad Amerean PfeiFcales9' 
. €©M Striped Piques, 

MgM Grenadines, and
•Full tines Vienna Wess to?W

• Which will be found much A

Igawa to st-1 &'

■; ‘ tn. ,lMr power1 
. ‘ •” a distea.ee,-

0OM. '

y^S^TmSS 

Dhe Klsssd the Dead, by Homer Groena; Hi- 
tteWig^ by&. j.7Oi ^z®; Me^umfeip 
of qfebyj ThePoorfe H6sveh; The1 Prison-. 
4?s B^bj The Wail of a-W SpMHX hit- 
0®’e One’s Payer; Fruita of Christianity, by J. 
L. Potter; Homs Influences, by Guris Da Force 
CW; Remarkable Little Boy; A Picture, by 
Elizabeth Akers AUea; I Did Not Do AU I 
Could Do for Him; Laughing Children; The 
Amorican Bison (Illustrated); HowaBubajs- 
Eino Diver Works; Shall My Boy Strike Back? 
by Eleanor Kirk; How to Govern sad Train 
Children; Natural Artist in Virginia, by Hans 
Hampel; Where is God? by Mri. A. H, Ad
ama; Anecdotes of Birds; Show-Bread; Do

t VUww v£1m? vvXU1 j ; . <^»w*mm^^^

Mil Force? The Rearing of Children.
This is a most excellent number of this

earns at Kuhn’s European Hotel, Ho. 149 .Dearborn St, 
Chicago, the first five days of each month, and at Katai 
gazoo, Jackson, Detroit, Toledo. Coldwater, South 
Bend and ta Porte, Ind.

Ker wonderful test and startling cures send for a eta 
euta, to Wi A MANDERS, M. D.; ffitaeanj, Mich.

' ■Mrs.Q.H.Jolmsom

M»J art W Wims,.
. SIS' 5to Awnw, Sie®? A«sw%

■ MR8. ii. A. MERteR,; -
WBHO MY8I0IAN, AWBBHW&- 

®F3H& BI®I®JIo
Mo. S3? West. Madieoa" Ste^ Bom 1% 

- Chicago.
• - . vldnSSt

. / WITHOUT AE'RUJGMEm?. , .
I.—Tho names ta full of the Clergyman,.Barristers, 

Solicitors, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors, Literati, Scien- 
tirts, Merchants, and others forming the lavesagatlBg 
vOWQlUssOt - • '
.(J^-1^8 Rapor& in fun. as presented-by this body to 
the Society, after an investigation extending over many 
months, airing which era! ansi written testtaany was 
obtained from

j^BAS^y ONB 'BVNBRBD-PBnmS. ■

■ ASStt^8" ^.^
^g-^®^®4^0^3 652 sub-commit-

V-—The names of the witnesses; and the whole of tho ■ 
evidence given under cross-examination by porsona of 
known credibility, ta every grade of raeiety, being a res- 
era of extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly at? 

, tasted—Appartaane-LevltsHana of heavy bodies, ani-
31M i&ato aad feartmate—Spirit Voices aud Music—spirit? 

KW^i Messages, Writing, Drawing, and Painting— 
Sptat-healtags—Visions ta Crystals-Trance-speaking— 
Prophecies—SpsskiEginUnknown Tongues-The Haml- 
lingof red hot Corts, etc., etc.

VL—The whole of tho correspondence as originally 
printed, befog the letters, opinions, and experiences of 
W^&naddedF^P^^ m9S °f *I6fnte’t®

Original Papers and Motes of Seances.
VIL—A list of ancient and modem works on Spiritual

ism and kindred sub) cts;' and a copious Index.

*A/TSS.JULlA;lieARRENTERt8EnttTUAi(.
Iu. Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, examines per- 
con sby jock of hair; detect&i" with remarkable certain- 

'ty the causes of disease and prescribing appropriate 
. remedies; also delineates character with ereat accuracy.'

Inclose lock of hair and $2. Address, 65 Washington 
ave.. Chaises, Mass. -
m^”8ces patients personally at her Boston office, 46 
Beach st. Tuesdsys-and Thursdays.

spirit. ManifeetatioiiSrf
Cascade, (Near Moravia, N.Y) .

In answer to numerous correspondents, we would state 
I JJaS onr Circles are kept up with excellent. Spirit Man- 

ifestaaons ta tiredark, and good Materializations .in. the 
light, with good accommodations. Conveniences for 
boating and fishing, with reduced rates. ’

JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS.

T AY HANDS ON THE SICK AND THEY SHALL 
JJ JlMOT®-Or. Cyras Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 
^ ^/^T’ S4 Baecesa. Cancers, Neuralgia ^i^i- Th.? worot ewes have been cured by 
®ne teatmens. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for hp^honbfeB, Asthma, Croup,etc. Holds circles 
for development:'Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- iaias.ff^ “• !»»".«*• <• 

vlSnl4tL

To the above is to be added a twumsof the press 
critiques—an origins] paper, analyzing the arguments of 
thorevtewers—Rules for the guidance of investigators— 
“t*D^  ̂of uraful modern works on the subject of 
SpiriTOBlIsm and its pi enomnna, for the information of 
inquirers.

This handsome volume is acknowledged to bo one of J\ 
the moat complete and useful works, ever published on ? 

•the subjectof spiritualism. It should he obtained by , s 
every Inquirer, investigator, and Spiritualist. |

Price, 0.00. Postage free. I
**• For sale wholesale and retail by the HelWmisl 

raphical Publishing House, Adams St, rad F&th Avail 

SPIRITUALISM A8 A 8CIENc| 

Spiritualism as a Religion!
AH OKATrOH DEtWBBBO MDSB BHBMMKSMXBSCJS, 

By MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN, at St George’s Hall,

We have imported a large edition of this lecture, ® 
^“yM8®®? sl merit, as Indeed are all ths lectures 
of this gif ted medium. We shall hope to receive has. 
dreds of orders for twenty-five copies each from friends 
who desire to distribute them.

Fstos-FiVR CENTS r^Topies for ONE DOLLAR.

- " - -- ^ • ^in HM6MTI8H, ELEOTRIOITT
A GRAND PIC-NIC 1

Wffl^lirc^

a ®hs boat leaves totof^^ M Sm, aiM 
a. a and 2 and Sax.; landing also at to and 8&1 eta. 
The last boat raturas from the Valley, at 6:15 p. x. 
Tickets to be obtained of any of the ofiicero of fhe Tv-—

Pfjob-53 eta; each. Children, half price. NovBost- 
ponement on account of weather. . . .^

THOUGHT LITERATURE. American and

\WJOT®»BA®blto^ '
. ■ ' ’ - ‘ Ww^Slei- -

Is ^ X ^Ei^i 

THE POM WS®^ 

IT. & SURVEY OF TH® WEST.
(WishMap.) - UNDERSHOT®. G. 1£ WfiB» 

THE HORSED AMERICA _ 
(taujiBAHB.) Mstoverieaby PRO®1’ ®* c’ “B0®*

1 S^WATSE/L / ': * .^M •,_
■{ffltlBteted.) UiOWBESAKSMSJI^^

^esatatereetteg Lecturesand j^tei* AnrilmS&a

§W®^at Boston, are pnWish^ta fnil
THA, Nd. 19. Price, ta sheet f8®i 1® cents, in psm 

JpMrttSacentSjOrsevenfcr®!.
Ckculsw, giving full details of the content of sll THE

Ike tam' Favorite ,Wr? .- - ■ 
mtU 5*1©* i>^S^ ®* „ ffieuww'i™ IJpW-YfifkiA^m TasTsm^ vb&

■M^nMiMWii*

'HABErk'^® EIEAE/Til GUIDE cent post- Sffii^ixx^E^'8^ 

on fed Me. *k ’ffiJ'M » ^l®’ 
bG93S  ̂*« S Ke- York. 

asr,«iaav. . . vlfinJatf

In all Its forms. I respectfully ,  ̂»««»«©» o? the 
public to . this one particular sift. C^nta«n 
fosano in# shorter time than any Inss. X ^M’^?1 
country, and therefore, 1 chafiengo . “? *®r2a °5 ^ 
one disease, and the friends of the fem, hereby for
vitod to bring their .insane .friends aft J fj.SE 
reasonable. T^o cured the insane whei, ’KS!? . lies been 15 aud 27 years standing,but a Shor. Suis!: 
quired to cure patients of short standing. 1 ^ ^ 
greatest boon that has ever been handed dosm . ® IKS’ 
«?»»•?«,"£«*“ 
5W ffffiW!1'40 ™^*

vitoistf

■ »tS'SS®wSg 

' ^EwW®®'®

-mteage of the patient. . They will Rive intelligence 
ous subjects, such,aa news.from absent fea de-' 

' . 'ids; answer mental questions; tell what peo-
'b^ ^W. tte raemtag contradictions of
sato^ ‘•plriw; Kaise. CommunicaHimB, etc.
psstedlEtte..- ■ ‘‘■great success. Their treatment
pie think, rt®.. - ’*®,.aud Medicines prepared
the Biofe; Lying • '’ce.. Epilepsy, Insanity,
They treat eliswevUb- ’ They smite ail to
consists of Water. Ssguei. ‘‘Prove all thipgs
by them under Spate Influx- -doorsareonen
Obsession; etc.,- made a,npecMs>..
call and seo them. Charges moderate.. ^16nl5lf

. and holdfast to that which is good.” On*. --------
all days rtlka. ’

A.,jd. k5AV^4£VaU-vvA» ’
Wna give to haw who visit him ta patron, or from 
ratoznph, or .from leek ofhsfr, readings of chmeter, 
marked changes, prat and future, advfiw in regard to 
business,, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of Siora intoadlng marriftfEU, dlrecttoBS for 
thsmaaagsmentof children, trials to the tabarmon- 
?*®®s^ f^’tal ddtaeaticn; brief delineation,c 

^M. ■ ' A. B. SEVERANCE,
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaulro^Wte

10

Also a large and magnificent

;pf tho author by Dobi®, ri l^ilte.

Synopsis iaS Table of Contents cent, Address with 
ctamp, . • '
. - <K COBSpN, J r •. ■
ste®.’w^fe^t to an Woiph’Qivorirs,

. TmrtthoMi^tanea^attsubs^ and ^. 
other will ferae p onos, Agentop Subscribers, 'Bk>ofe- • 
sdlereanaCffiWsefeBretefeteecl to theiflyaopBlo above 
mentioned. . " ' -

.. tThe Mowing fe fas thegH^rtmtadinAenmyi.
-^ Hvtag Amerfoaa sriae, JOHN fc • 

’KARP,- ^^^^Mi ' -
“ & a.-11* £’m® ^ ?9 SHIMS ” are certainly 

ft®^f onytK^0 ths ^^ ^ ^ SstotaB,' tmUffl- 
revoluhonh? thought md^fton. fc;«ate  ̂
fotacmparaMesttb -^“^j^®8^^^^ 
-iteiiiijmteq^^^ w;#
wbofeeftSta^/^ ^^

'^()HRM#W^ '

Bt4'KTJKBB^«H>.> _
pamphlet of 43 pages, prints fo &» etyk'’on 

M Wei^mlrediesmiW^
Thin • 'moofhiBbsstlectareB. -.The authoraesk'’ tew^ ’“”?®eWai?a New Test-

denvoofifoBb.. ^--secte, 8l^« ware 
Christianity a® : wa, while we « greatly 
aments and raoM*^, "nd UMerwood in ?^S® 
and well ®«^1/V - ’® *“? ^tures and -M s^^w^ 

Mfteriallxm. ^worthy of, and villK 
^Lltcente. ’ ’ >of«*i

%*Eor said wholesale and retail at the th^. 
paper.


